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Production of Propylene Oxide from Propylene Using Patented Silver
Based Catalyst
Abstract
Propylene oxide (PO) is an important intermediate in the manufacture of propylene glycol (PG), polyether
polyols and many other products. Conventional production of propylene oxide has many drawbacks. The
most common method, the chlorohydrin process produces chlorinated by products which must be disposed
of. Other processes produce a co-product, like styrene, which adversely affects production economics. A team
of scientists at the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) in New Delhi has recently applied for
a patent for a catalyst that oxidizes propylene to PO in high yield. The primary motivation behind this project
was the production of PO without the unwanted side products of traditional methods by using the direct
oxidation in CSIR’s patent. Our proposed plant design produces 200 million lb/year of propylene oxide from
propylene and will be located on the U.S. Gulf Coast. Our plant is divided into four sections, namely feed
material pretreatment, direct oxidation reaction, initial separation, and final distillation. The byproducts
include CO2, Acetal, Acrylic Acid, and Acrolein. CO2 is separated through adsorption-desorption cycle with
monoethanolamine (MEA), other byproducts are separated by distillation, and PO product is 99.9822% pure
by mass. The cost of purchase of propylene is $1,100/tonne and the selling cost of PO is $2500/tonne. The
process has an estimated IRR of 81.91% and an NPV of $262,808,900.This report provides a detailed design
and economic analysis for PO production in the Gulf Coast. Process flow sheets, energy and utility
requirements and reactor design have been considered during our analysis below. The total cost of equipment
is $35,715,726. Except for the most extreme variations of the price of PO, variable costs, fixed costs, and total
permanent investment, the IRR remains strongly positive indicating the high chance of this project’s success
even if factors outside of the group’s control negatively affect its economics. Due to its low risk and high
reward, a license for the catalyst described in the patent should be acquired, and this process should be
developed.
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Production of Propylene Oxide from Propylene 
 
 
Abstract 
Propylene oxide (PO) is an important intermediate in the manufacture of propylene glycol (PG), polyether 
polyols and many other products. Conventional production of propylene oxide has many drawbacks. The 
most common method, the chlorohydrin process produces chlorinated by products which must be 
disposed of. Other processes produce a co-product, like styrene, which adversely affects production 
economics. A team of scientists at the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) in New Delhi 
has recently applied for a patent for a catalyst that oxidizes propylene to PO in high yield. The primary 
motivation behind this project was the production of PO without the unwanted side products of traditional 
methods by using the direct oxidation in CSIR’s patent. Our proposed plant design produces 200 million 
lb/year of propylene oxide from propylene and will be located on the U.S. Gulf Coast. Our plant is 
divided into four sections, namely feed material pretreatment, direct oxidation reaction, initial separation, 
and final distillation. The byproducts include CO2, Acetal, Acrylic Acid, and Acrolein. CO2 is separated 
through adsorption-desorption cycle with monoethanolamine (MEA), other byproducts are separated by 
distillation, and PO product is 99.9822% pure by mass. The cost of purchase of propylene is $1,100/tonne 
and the selling cost of PO is $2500/tonne. The process has an estimated IRR of 81.91% and an NPV of 
$262,808,900.This report provides a detailed design and economic analysis for PO production in the Gulf 
Coast. Process flow sheets, energy and utility requirements and reactor design have been considered 
during our analysis below. The total cost of equipment is $35,715,726. Except for the most extreme 
variations of the price of PO, variable costs, fixed costs, and total permanent investment, the IRR remains 
strongly positive indicating the high chance of this project’s success even if factors outside of the group’s 
control negatively affect its economics.  Due to its low risk and high reward, a license for the catalyst 
described in the patent should be acquired, and this process should be developed.  
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University of Pennsylvania  
 
Department of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering  
 
220 South 33rd Street  
 
Philadelphia, PA 19104  
 
  April 5, 2016 
 
 
Dear Dr. Seider and Professor Fabiano,  
 
Enclosed you will find the solution to the design problem presented by Bruce M. Vrana, DuPont. 
The proposed process design is for the industrial production of propylene oxide from propylene. The 
oxidation catalyst, silver oxide (Ag2O) supported on tungsten trioxide oxide (WO3), oxidizes propylene to 
PO in high yeild. The product is purified through adsorption-desorption cycle with monoethanolamine 
(MEA), and other byproducts are separated by distillation. The PO product is 99.9822% pure by mass and 
fits the purity specifications of industry leaders. The reactor effluent is fed through an adsorption-
desorption cycle to remove the CO2. The product from the cycle is then taken through two distillation 
towers which remove any unwanted side products. The proposed plant will be located on the U.S. Gulf 
Coast and has the capacity to produce 200MM lb/year of propylene oxide.  
This report contains detailed process design, economic analysis, and conclusions and 
recommendations for the implementation of the plant. The proposed plant is found to be economically 
feasible. Except for the most extreme variations of the price of PO, variable costs, fixed costs, and total 
permanent investment, the IRR remains strongly positive indicating the high chance of this project’s 
success even if factors outside of the group’s control negatively affect its economics. It has an estimated 
IRR of 81.91% with a total NPV of $ 262,808,900. Most of the continuous operations in this process were 
modeled using Aspen Plus v8.6. Cost estimates for the equipment were obtained using the equations 
contained in Process Design Principles, 3rd Edition, by Seider, Seader, Lewin and Widagdo.  
 
Thank you for the assistance afforded to us during this project.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
______________________________  
Eric Schultz 
 
______________________________  
Mitchell Schwartz 
 
______________________________  
Kyle Yu 
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1.0 ABSTRACT 
Propylene oxide (PO) is an important intermediate in the manufacture of propylene glycol (PG), 
polyether polyols and many other products. Conventional production of propylene oxide has many 
drawbacks. The most common method, the chlorohydrin process, produces chlorinated byproducts, which 
must be disposed of. Other processes produce a co-product, like styrene, which adversely affects 
production economics. A team of scientists at the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) in 
New Delhi has recently applied for a patent for a catalyst that oxidizes propylene to PO in high yield. The 
primary motivation behind this project was the production of PO without the unwanted side products of 
traditional methods by using the direct oxidation in CSIR’s patent.  
Our proposed plant design produces 200 million lbs/year of propylene oxide from propylene and 
will be located on the U.S. Gulf Coast. Our plant is divided into four sections, namely feed material 
pretreatment, direct oxidation reaction, initial separation, and final distillation. The byproducts include 
carbon dioxide, acetaldehyde, acrylic acid, and acrolein. Carbon dioxide is separated through adsorption-
desorption cycle with monoethanolamine (MEA), other byproducts are separated by distillation, and PO 
product is 99.9822% pure by mass. The cost of purchase of propylene is $1,100/tonne and the selling cost 
of PO is $2500/tonne. The process has an estimated IRR of 81.91% and an NPV of $262,808,900.This 
report provides a detailed design and economic analysis for PO production in the Gulf Coast. Process 
flow sheets, energy and utility requirements and reactor design have been considered during our analysis 
below. The total cost of equipment is $35,715,726. Except for the most extreme variations of the price of 
PO, variable costs, fixed costs, and total permanent investment, the IRR remains strongly positive 
indicating the high chance of this project’s success even if factors outside of the group’s control 
negatively affect its economics.  Due to its low risk and high reward, a license for the catalyst described 
in the patent should be acquired, and this process should be developed.  
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 
Propylene Oxide (CH3CHCH2O) is a colorless volatile liquid that is produced on a large scale 
industrially.22  Propylene Oxide (PO) is primarily used as an intermediate in the manufacture of propylene 
glycol (C3H8O2), polyether pylyols and other products. Propylene glycol, PG, is used to make unsaturated 
polyester resins, environmentally-friendly antifreeze, cosmetics etc. PG can also be used as a humectant, 
solvent and preservative in food or tobacco products. Polyether polyol is an alcohol containing multiple 
hydroxyl groups. Polyether polyol is used for the production of polyurethane plastics, which have a wide 
range of applications including manufacture of: insulation, durable wheels and tires, high performance 
adhesives, hard plastics and hoses.  
Conventional industrial production of PO has many drawbacks. Two general approaches are 
taken for PO production including the hydrochlorination route and the co-oxidation of propylene.11 The 
traditional hydrochlorination route converts propylene to chloropropanols which are then 
dehydrochlorinated to create PO. The chlorinated byproducts of this process, both organic and inorganic 
salts, must be disposed of. The co-oxidation of propylene produces coproducts t-butyl alcohol and 
styrene, which can decrease the economic benefit of producing PO. As a result of these drawbacks, there 
has been extensive industry research on direct oxidation of propylene to make PO with high selectivity for 
reduced byproduct production.  
The focus of this report is to make propylene oxide from propylene via direct oxidation to match 
the demand. The direct oxidation reaction is C3H6 (Propylene) + ½ O2 = C3H6O (Propylene Oxide).10 The 
reactor feed streams are 95% pure (chemical grade) propylene available on plant site and 99.6% pure 
oxygen. The reference patent from the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) gives a 
laboratory selectivity of 100%.8 For industrial application, we assumed a 99.9% selectivity with other 
compounds being created including CO2, acetaldehyde, acrylic acid, and acrolein. However, to make this 
process highly selective and produce propylene oxide at 99.9% selectivity a newly patented catalyst is 
used. There is no such catalyst used for industrial scale production today. A team of scientists from the 
Council of Scientific and Industrial research (CSIR) have applied for a patent for a catalyst (silver oxide 
[Ag2O] supported on tungsten trioxide oxide [WO3]).8 The laboratory research of CSIR for the catalyst is 
used as the basis of the design project.  
The direct oxidation of propylene is a very exothermic reaction, and the reactor is cooled down 
by running boiler feed water through the shell side of the shell and tube reactor to produce steam. Once 
propylene oxide is produced, the main byproduct (CO2) needs to be separated through adsorption. 
Monoethanolamine (MEA) is used as a solvent. Propylene oxide needs to be separated from acetaldehyde, 
acrylic acid, and acrolein. The purity of the final product is under the purity requirements of industry 
leaders and can be distributed to the entire PO market.  
 10 
The proposed plant will be located in the U.S. Gulf Coast and will produce 200 million pounds 
per year of PO. This location was chosen due to its proximity to the propylene source plant. In the report 
below, multiple factors such as utility requirements, plant design and equipment costs are considered and 
discussed. 
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2.1 OBJECTIVE TIME CHART  
Name:    Production of Propylene Oxide from Propylene  
Champions:   Mr. Leonard Fabiano, Dr. Rob Riggleman, and Mr. Bruce M. Vrana 
Project Leaders: Eric Schultz, Mitchell Schwartz, Kyle Yu  
Specific Goals:  Develop a direct oxidation of propylene to propylene oxide plant with a capacity 
of 200 MM lb/yr. 
Project Scope:   In Scope  
Annual production of 200 million pounds of propylene oxide  
Propylene oxide purity to industry standards  
Market and Profitibility Analysis  
Plant Design and Size  
Reactor Design and Size  
Out of Scope  
Lab work to design and test catalyst for direct oxidation process  
Process to produce catalyst  
Distribution of final PO product  
Process to produce chemical grade propylene 
Design of catalyst packing  
Deliverables:   Mass and energy balances of the process  
Equipment specifications, designs, and cost estimates  
Detailed flow sheet diagrams and simulation results  
Economic and profitability analysis, with an emphasis on overall feasibility 
Reactor Design and Analysis  
Time Line:   Completed this design project within three months 
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3.0 TECHNOLOGY READINESS ASSESSMENT 
3.1 INNOVATION MAP
 13 
3.2 BRIEF HISTORIES OF PREVIOUS TECHNOLOGIES 
Propylene oxide has traditionally been produced using chlorohydrin processes.  This process 
creates a large volume of chlorinated side products that are difficult to separate and then have to be sold 
as well.  The high capital cost associated with the process eats heavily into the process.31 
 Other processes have been created to avoid using chlorine including epoxidation reactions.  
However, this process produces 2.25 times more styrene than it does propylene oxide, which leads to 
greater economic volatility as the price of styrene fluctuates.  Additionally, this process also has a high 
capital cost.31 
 More recently, companies have aimed to develop processes that can produce propylene oxide 
while minimizing the amount of side products produced.31 Propylene can be reacted with hydrogen 
peroxide to produce propylene oxide and water.  So far, no one has been able to develop and scale up a 
process to directly oxidize propylene, reducing both material and capital costs while making almost no 
side products. 
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3.3 PATENT DETAILS AND TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION 
As mentioned in previous sections, there are many disadvantages to traditional methods of 
propylene oxide production. Propylene oxide processes are one of the few in modern industry that are still 
undergoing research and change. The chlorohydrin and co-oxidation processes are called “coproduct” 
processes and are difficult to deal with because of the necessary management or disposal of the two 
products. Direct oxidation of propylene with molecular oxygen is considered the “holy grail” of the PO 
industry and has been difficult to research and implement because allytic protons in the process were 
easily oxidized. Inventors Bal, Rajaram; Ghosh, Shilpi; Acharyya, Shankha Shubhra; Sarkar, Bipul; 
Pendem, Chandrashekar; Singha, Rajib Kumar from the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research 
(CSIR) in India have proposed a new catalyst system that helps direct oxidation of propylene to PO in 
high selectivity.8 American Chemical Society (ACS) Patent Watch group summarize the discovery, “The 
catalyst is based on silver supported on tungsten oxide nanorods (1:20 Ag/W ratio). Propylene 
conversions of 15.8–48.7% are reported at reaction temperatures of 200–400 ºC. PO selectivity is an 
amazing 100% at all temperatures except 400 ºC, where it drops to 97.1%.” 38 
The catalyst from the CSIR patent is used for the primary reaction for our industrial sized 
propylene plant. The main objective of the patent of is to “provide a process for preparation of Ag—W 
oxide catalyst for the selective conversion of propylene to propylene oxide with molecular oxygen.” 8 The 
scope of our design fits in and does not overlap the main objective of the patent. The design uses the 
patent as a baseline. The 100% selectivity achieved by CSIR in the lab has been assumed to be 99.9% in 
the industrial scale process analyzed in this report. The production of the catalyst for use in the overall 
process is out of the scope of our design project. The design project assumes the catalyst can be imported 
from CSIR for a fixed price. However, a short summary of catalyst fabrication and general reaction 
procedure will be provided here for additional information.  
 
Table 3.1. Summary of Catalyst Fabrication Process8 
Step 
Number Step Summary Preparation Process Details 
1 Gel Preparation 
Mixing AgNO3, WO3, H2O, a surfactant cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), a 
reducing agent hydrazine to obtain a gel 
2 Gel Mixing Mixing gel as obtained in step (1) with constant stirring for 2-6 h at room temperature ranging between 25-35° C. 
3 Gel Filter, Wash and Dry 
Filtering the gel as obtained in step (2) and washing with excess water and dried in an oven 
with temperature range of 100-120° C. For a period ranging between 6-18 h. 
4 Calcining to Obtain Catalyst 
Calcining the dried product as obtained in step (3) at temperature range of 300-750° C. for a 
period ranging between 4-10 h to obtain Ag—W oxide catalyst. 
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Using the patent information and data summaries, we designed an optimum process to make 200 
MM lb/yr of PO from propylene. The focus of the design featured the process to make PO using the 
catalyst rather than the fabrication of the catalyst itself. The reaction takes place in a fixed bed down flow 
reactor which is run at 3 MPa and 350°C.  Laboratory testing showed 100% selectivity of propylene to 
propylene oxide but industrially we are assuming the selectivity to be 99.9%. The weight hourly space 
velocity (WHSV) is 10,000 (gfeed/hr)/gcat to obtain highest possible single pass conversion (36.3) and 
selectivity (99.9%).  
The design team has based the designed process off of the patent but has not licensed the 
technology. The patent has been applied for, meaning that the research for the catalyst is finished. The 
technology is ready for implementation, following licensing for the design team and approval of the 
patent. As negotiations with CSIR can be sensitive, only public information resources for the catalyst are 
used for design, and no direct contact with CSIR has been made. Data from the patent is mainly obtained 
from lab tests and many assumptions for scale up to industry size process have been made for the process.  
 
3.3.1 CATALYST TECHNICAL BACKGROUND 
Direct Oxidation of Propylene Possible Reactions 
(1)     𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻6 +
1
2
𝑂𝑂2 →   𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻6𝑂𝑂 (𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷 𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑷𝑷) 
(2)     2𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻6 + 9𝑂𝑂2 →   6𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂2 + 6𝐻𝐻2𝑂𝑂 (𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑷𝑷𝑪𝑪𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷 𝑫𝑫𝑶𝑶𝑷𝑷𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑷𝑷) 
(3)     2𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻6 +
3
2
𝑂𝑂2 →   3𝐶𝐶𝐻𝐻3𝐶𝐶𝐻𝐻𝑂𝑂 (𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑷𝑷𝑨𝑨𝑪𝑪𝑷𝑷𝑶𝑶𝑷𝑷𝑨𝑨𝑷𝑷𝑶𝑶𝑷𝑷) 
(4)     𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻6 + 𝑂𝑂2 →   𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻4𝑂𝑂 +𝐻𝐻2𝑂𝑂 (𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑶𝑶𝑷𝑷) 
(5)     𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻6 +
3
2
𝑂𝑂2 →   𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻4𝑂𝑂2 + 𝐻𝐻2𝑂𝑂 (𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑶𝑶𝑨𝑨 𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑨𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶) 
 
Table 3.2. Optimal Reaction Conditions (from Patent)8 
Temperature: 350 °C 
Pressure: 3 MPa 
WHSV: 10,000 (mLfeed/hour)/gramcat 
Catalyst Life Span (for regen): 30 hr 
 
At the above conditions, the patent claims the catalyst has 100% selectivity, which would mean 
that there are no side products. However, at other conditions, CO2, water, and acetaldehyde are produced 
in small quantities.10  Additionally, other oxygenated products may exist in smaller quantities such as 
Side Products 
Product 
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acrolein and acrylic acid.  The direct oxidation of ethylene to ethylene oxide (E to EO) process is a similar 
reaction and overall process to our P to PO process and has been used as a common baseline for 
assumptions for our process.13 Many of our process assumptions to fill in holes in the patent’s information 
base have been taken, by recommendation from professors and consultants, from the E to EO process that 
has been tested extensively from industrial applications. Assumptions of the catalyzed direct oxidation 
reaction from P to PO that our design group has made includes 99.9% selectivity of reacted propylene 
goes to the primary product reaction and 0.1% selectivity of reacted propylene goes to the side product 
reactions. Of the 0.1% reaction that goes to side products, 88% of unconverted propylene goes to 
production of CO2 and water, 4% of unconverted propylene goes to production of acetaldehyde, 4% to 
acrylic acid, and 4% to acrolein. The ratio of side product production was not specified in the catalyst 
patent and was based off of the ethylene oxide industrial process.24  
From information gathered on the patent, the catalyst direct oxidation reaction is greatly 
exothermic.38 The energy released by the exothermic reaction is 23,053,000 kJ/hr or 6,400 kJ/s. The 
calculations of this are based on heat of formations of the reactants and products involved in the reaction 
along with the constant pressure specific heats of each one of the species. The amount of heat released 
from the reaction is huge and the adiabatic temperature rise of the reactor without a cooling system would 
be from 623 K to 4140 K. A dependable cooling system for the reactor is needed because selectivity and 
performance of the catalyst for the oxidation reaction decreases above 400°C. A shell and tube reactor is 
used in the process in order to capture excess heat from the reaction and to keep the reaction at a steady 
optimum temperature. The reaction occurs in the tube side of the reactor and boiler feed water is fed 
through the shell side in a suppressed vaporization process to remove excess heat.  
From patent information, the catalyst life span before needing regeneration is about 30 hours. The 
catalyst deactivation time is about 30 hours because the reaction process produces carbon, or coke, which 
remains on the catalyst particle, reducing its effectiveness over time. Detail on the patent provides the 
assumption that the catalyst operates at 100% efficiency throughout its entire life span. Catalyst 
regeneration will be discussed in detail in later sections, but a summary of the design and reasoning is 
provided here. On site or in reactor regeneration is needed because of the short deactivation time. In 
reactor regeneration is not recommended because burning coke off at 500°C in reactor would create 
fumes that need to be vented and steaming the catalyst to strip off impurities would be difficult in the 
reactor.  Fluidized Catalytic Cracking Unit (FCCU) will be used to continuously route deactivated 
catalyst into the regeneration unit.21 The optimal design agreed upon by the design group was two reactors 
in parallel with one regenerating while one is operating. The reactors would be switched every day (24 
hours). This was decided upon to regulate the schedule of the reactor switching between regeneration and 
operation. Also, 24 hours gives a significant buffer under the catalyst deactivation time of 30 hours and 
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should ensure 100% efficiency of the catalyst over the 24 hours. In order to maintain a correct scope of 
the project, the assumption that the catalyst would operate at 100% of the patent’s specified efficiency 
through multiple regeneration and operation cycles was made.  
The main advantages of the catalyst invention by CSIR are outlined in the patent.8 According to 
the scientists at CSIR, the main advantage is that the process converts propylene directly to propylene 
oxide without the need for additional catalyst or additional process steps. The process also provides a 
good conversion and very good selectivity to propylene oxide. This process uses pure oxygen instead of 
air. The process also does not produce too many side products, which is a major advantage, simplifying 
the process. The process also does not need additional reagents other than molecular oxygen and 
propylene in order to activate the reaction process. The catalyst is used in small amounts. The catalyst 
does not exhibit any signs of deactivation until 30 hours into contact with the reaction stream.  
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3.4 MARKET ANALYSIS 
3.4.1 INDUSTRIAL USES OF PROPYLENE OXIDE 
Most commonly, propylene oxide is used as an intermediate in the production of polyeurathane.  
Polyeurathane can be used to make both flexible and rigid foams.  Flexible foams are used in items like 
household furniture and car seats.  Rigid foams are used primarily for insulation in buildings.32 
 Additionally, propylene oxide can be used to make monopropylene glycol (MPG).  MPG can be 
used to building housing panels, pipes, tanks and in coolants and antifreeze.32 
 In the coming years, there is an expected increase in polyeurathane demand across many different 
market segments, including the automotive industry and construction.  Much of this will come from rising 
infrastructure spending in countries such as China, Brazil, Saudi Arabia, and Qatar.  As these and other 
countries industrialize, they have rapidly rising disposable income, and rising infrastructure spending will 
follow.  Traditionally, Europe has been dominant in the propylene oxide market, but the market share is 
expected to shift to North America and the Asia-Pacific region due to technological advances and rapidly 
growing economies in those regions.25 
 One restricting factor in the growth of the propylene oxide market is fluctuating raw material 
prices.25 This makes the process designed in this report especially competitive.  The high selectivity of the 
catalyst and recycle stream for unreacted propylene create a high yield of propylene oxide, reducing the 
amount of raw materials that need to be purchased, and thus, the process’s dependence on fluctuating raw 
material prices. 
 The market for propylene oxide is highly competitive with major chemical companies including 
Dow, LyondellBassell, and BASF serving as major players.25  Normally, it is not advisable to enter such 
as a well-established and fortified market, but this process provides a unique advantage over the 
competitors and thus, the ability to take away market share from the current industry leaders. 
 
3.4.2 SIDE PRODUCTS 
As the reaction proceeds with 99.9% selectivity, only small quantities of side products are 
produced.  The side products from the reaction are carbon dioxide, water, acrylic acid, acetaldehyde, and 
acrolein.  The group will dispose of the side products rather than try to sell them. 
 One issue is that the process gets rid of acrolein, water, and acrylic acid together in the second 
distillation column.  In order to sell these products, two additional columns would have to be built to 
separate the three chemicals.  Additionally, the amount of acetaldehyde produced is so small that it goes 
out with the propylene oxide, so an additional column would need to be built there as well to remove the 
traces of acetaldehyde.  Storage would also have to be built to store the side products. 
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 Still, there is one economical byproduct of the reaction.  The direct oxidation of propylene to 
propylene oxide is highly exothermic.  To keep the reactor at 350 degrees Celsius, steam is created.  This 
steam is then used to heat both reboilers.  The reactor generates 110,400 lb/hr of 150 lb steam, and the 
reboilers only use 22,100 lbs/hr, leaving over an extra 88,300 lbs/hr of steam.  Steam sells for $0.007 per 
pound while boiler feed water only costs $0.002 per gallon or $0.00024 per pound.  Thus, for every 
pound of propylene oxide produced, an additional $0.023 can be made from the extra steam, increasing 
sales by 2.04%.  
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3.5 CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS 
Propylene oxide is an important intermediate used for manufacture in industry of propylene 
glycol, polyether polyols and other products. PO is among the top 50 chemicals produced in the world by 
volume, and has an annual production rate of about 5 million tons.22 Traditional methods of PO 
production, as mentioned before, have many byproducts that are separated out after reaction, so the 
industry standards for PO product are quite specific. In order to maximize potential economic profit and 
minimize distribution problems, the process design accounted for the entire propylene oxide market. 
 
3.5.1 INDUSTRY PROPYLENE OXIDE PURITY SPECIFICATIONS 
The design group accounted for the entire PO market by ensuring that the PO product that is 
produced in the process was under the purity specs for all four industry leaders in propylene oxide 
purchases. The four companies that lead the purchase market for propylene oxide include Lyondell 
Bassell, Huntsman, Thyssenkrupp, and Petrorabigh.29  
 
Table 3.3. Propylene Oxide Purity Requirements of Industry Leaders29 
PO Specs Lyondell Bassell Huntsman Thyssenkrupp Petrorabigh 
Acidity (weight %) NS** 0.005 NS** 0.002 
Aldehyde (weight %) 0.01 0.01 0.005 0.005 
Water (weight %) 0.02 0.025 0.01 0.01 
Total Impurities 0.02 NS** NS** NS** 
Assay 99.98 99.9 99.97 99.9 
** “not specified” in purity spec by company 
 
To match the fitness-to-standard (FTS) customer requirements the product produced must 
conform to the customer’s specific purity requirements and will undergo purity checks, which compare 
the output and the specifications. The purity testing and distribution of the product are out of scope, but 
the product has been designed to satisfy all customer requirements. The side products produced in 
traditional PO production are separated from PO and sold on the market (providing a market for the side 
products exists). For the design in this report, the side products of CO2, acetaldehyde, acrylic acid, and 
acrolein have no significant economic gain associated with their sale.2 The amount of side products 
produced is too small to justify the infrastructure design and construction that is necessary to sell these 
products. Most of the side product created is CO2, which doesn’t have an economically feasible market 
around our plant’s location. CO2 production can also possibly create a carbon emission problem. However 
the process only produces around 180.22 ton/yr of CO2, which is very low for a plant of this size in 
industry. For comparison, in the city of Philadelphia, several emissions sources emit CO2 equivalent’s that 
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are magnitudes above the emission for our design. Temple University Campus emits CO2 equivalent of 
35,368 ton/yr, Trigen Energy Corporation emits CO2 equivalent of 15,337 ton/yr and the Philadelphia 
Refinery emits CO2 equivalent of 2,942,347 ton/yr. All of this data is from the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency. No CO2 minimization, carbon sequestration or other further 
environmental measures relating to CO2 are necessary. For changes in selectivity, a decrease in selectivity 
will lead to higher rates of CO2 emissions. At 98.0% selectivity, an extreme situation, which is not 
regularly expected, the CO2 emissions rate is 4063.9 ton/yr, which is still a low emissions rate.  
 
Figure 3.1. Sensitivity Analysis of Reaction Selectivity on Carbon Dioxide Yearly Emissions 
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3.6 PRELIMINARY PROCESS SYNTHESIS.  
As mentioned in the abstract and earlier sections, the primary motivation behind this project was 
to assess the economic viability of industrial sized direct oxidation of propylene oxide using Ag-W 
catalyst with high selectivity. The catalyst patent and the project problem statement were the main sources 
of initial information when starting the design process. Information on the catalyst patent was limited, as 
it had only been tested in lab and not on the industrial scale. The problem statement gave the scope of the 
project, as stated in the objective time chart, pricing information and plant location.  
The data on the patent suggest propylene can be converted to propylene oxide through the direct 
oxidation of molecular oxygen reaction. Basic chemistry for the vapor phase reaction is:  
(1)     𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻6(𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷) +
1
2
𝑂𝑂2 →   𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻6𝑂𝑂 (𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷 𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑶𝑷𝑷) 
The reaction is very selective and the only product produced with the 100% selectivity found in 
the patent is propylene oxide. However, for the industrial scaled project, the design team has assumed 
99.9% selectivity as mentioned in section 3.3 – Patent Details and Technology Implementation. The most 
important section of the plant is the direct oxidation reaction and the reaction conditions had to be chosen 
carefully, using information on the patent.  
 
3.6.1 OPTIMIZATION OF REACTION CONDITIONS  
To find ideal reaction conditions patent information regarding temperature, pressure, and silver 
loading was examined. The catalyst was inactive in the selective oxidation of propylene to PO at 
atmospheric pressure and temperatures below 150 ºC. Choosing the correct temperature for the reaction 
depended on the effect of temperature on the selectivity and single pass conversion of the reaction. As 
temperature is increased from 200 – 400 ºC, the conversion of propylene increases (9% - 27%) but the 
selectivity decreases (91%-54%). The controlled variables for the temperature test were WHSV = 16000 
hr-1; pressure = 2 MPa; catalyst = 0.3 g; Ag:W weight ration 1:5 and time on stream = 6 hours.38  
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The choice of pressure was similar to the choice of temperature, with a tradeoff of selectivity and 
conversion. The catalyst does not activate at atmospheric pressure. Raising the pressure from 1 MPa – 2 
Mpa increases the selectivity (39% - 83%). Raising the pressure past 2 MPa to around 3 or 4 MPa, 
increases conversion but decreases selectivity (aprox. 83% - 55%). The control variables for the pressure 
tests were WHSV = 16000 hr-1; Temperature = 250 ºC; catalyst = 0.3 g; Ag:W weight ration 1:5 and time 
on stream = 6 hours.38  
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Increase in silver loading increased propylene conversion (15% - 26%) but decreased selectivity 
(83% - 58%) and also decreased the propylene oxide production rate. The controlled reaction conditions 
for the silver loading tests were WHSV = 16000 hr-1; Pressure = 2 MPa; Temperature = 250 ºC; and time 
on stream = 6 hours.38 
 
 
Table 3.4. Effect of Silver Loading on Conversion and Selectivity of Propylene Oxide38 
Entry Catalyst 
Loading 
of Ag (wt 
%) 
Propylene 
Conversion 
(%) 
Selectivity (%) PO 
Production 
Rate (mol 
POgcat-1h-1) 
Propylene 
Oxide Acrolein CO2 Other(s) 
1 Ag/WO3 4.8 15.5 83 8 2 7 6.1 x 10-2 
2 Ag/WO3 8.3 21 67 13 5 15 3.7 x 10-2 
3 Ag/WO3 14.6 26 58 17 1 18 2.3 x 10-2 
 
The optimal reaction conditions valued selectivity much more than the single pass conversion 
rate. The high selectivity of the catalyst towards PO was the main reason this patent was chosen. The 
conversion rate is single pass, and can be improved by adding a recycle stream. Adding a recycle stream 
loop can increase the overall conversion of propylene and save feedstock. The reaction conditions of 
temperature, pressure and silver loading were chosen based on the highest selectivity we could get. 
Initially, to maximize selectivity reaction conditions of: Ag:W-oxide weight ratio in the catalyst=1:20; 
Oxygen pressure: 3 Mpa; Temperature: 375° C; Reaction time: 6 h were chosen. The WHSV was tested 
at these conditions in order to maximize the propylene oxide selectivity. The results of the tests varying 
WHSV with all other reaction conditions constant helped find optimal WHSV.  
 
Table 3.5. Effect of Weight Hourly Space Velocity on Yield and Selectivity of Propylene Oxide38 
WHSV (ml feed/hr/gcat) Propylene Conversion % Propylene Oxide Yield Selectivity 
3000 49.1 44.9 91.4 
6000 46.6 44.8 96.2 
10,000 45.0 45 100 
20,000 35.1 35.1 100 
 
The final optimal reaction conditions, as chosen by this optimization method and analysis of each 
individual reaction condition as an independent variable is shown here. The reaction conditions were 
specified in section 3.6.1 – Catalyst Technical Background, but are reiterated here for clarity and 
reference.  
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Table 3.6. Optimal Reaction Conditions (from Patent)38 
Temperature: 350 Celsius 
Pressure: 3 Megapascal 
WHSV: 10,000 (gramfeed/hour)/gramcat 
Ag:W-Oxide wt ratio in catalyst: 1:20 Gram Ag to Gram W-oxide 
Catalyst Life Span (for regen): 30 Hours 
 
3.6.2 PRELIMINARY SEPARATIONS, UTILITIES, AND SAFETY 
Generally, the separations section of the plant was designed to filter out the side products out the 
reactor effluent, so that the product propylene oxide stream was under all the industry standard purity 
specifications. Detailed information on separation processes is found in section 4.5 Initial Separation and 
section 4.6 Final Distillation. The side products CO2, acetaldehyde, acrylic acid, and acrolein need to be 
separated out of a stream that contains, unreacted propylene, propylene oxide, excess oxygen, and inerts. 
Initially the carbon dioxide is separated out of the reactor effluent by an adsorption – desorption cycle. 
The stream is then split by a distillation tower between volatilities of propylene and acetaldehyde in order 
to recycle the propylene. The remaining side products are separated in a final distillation tower to hit the 
purity specification required. The propylene recycle stream was an economic decision to save on 
feedstock propylene operating cost versus the capital cost of building the recycle process. The distillation 
towers’ overhead condensers run with cooling water which require higher pressure to condense but save 
on operating cost of refrigerant.  
Catalyst deactivation requires frequent regeneration.1 In order to not disturb continuous operation, 
two reactors were designed in parallel. One reactor will be operating while one reactor is undergoing 
regeneration. The high exothermic reaction in the reactor does not let the released heat go to waste. The 
heat of reaction is captured in the shell and tube reactor to convert boiler feed water to steam. This keeps 
the reactor at a stable temperature for optimal reaction conditions. The steam can then be used in the 
reboilers of the condenser tower. The reactor effluent is cooled down in a heat exchanger, which also 
heats up the feed before entering the reactor. The safety of the process will be discussed in detail in 
section 5.0 – Health and Safety Concerns.  
The main safety concern in the plant is the possibility of combustion.26 Similar to related 
assumptions in the ethylene to ethylene oxide process, the dangerous range of propylene concentration for 
the process with pure oxygen is between 8.8 mol % and 36 mol % propylene.13 As long as the feed ratio is 
out of this flammability range, the risk of combustion is fairly low. The mixing point of oxygen and 
propylene can be a safety issue as a flammable combination of oxygen and propylene can exist while 
mixing. The mixing of oxygen and propylene is not done until the reactor; therefore, the reactor is the 
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biggest combustion hazard and should be designed and fitted with plenty of fireproofing equipment. This 
report focuses on optimizing a single design mostly aimed at the process reaction rather than the 
fireproofing aspect but we understand that further design considerations need to be taken into account 
when the reactors are actually built and installed. 
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3.7 ASSEMBLY OF DATABASE  
Economic and process design decisions were fabricated based on information in the problem 
statement, market reports and University of Pennsylvania faculty and consultants expertise.  
The baseline economic analysis originates from the parameters and guidelines in problem 
statement. The price for the product and feed were specified on the project recommendation, and were 
treated as the bottom line of which this design project was created. The prices of $2500/tonne for 
propylene oxide and $1100/tonne for propylene were specified. We made the assumption that the price of 
propylene oxide would be uniform across the market and was for propylene oxide that was produced to 
match industry standards. The chemical grade propylene at that price was assumed, from the problem 
statement, to be available as a coproduct at any amount at the plant site on the Gulf Coast. Our target 
propylene oxide production was specified as 200 million lb/year, therefore the propylene and oxygen 
feeds had to be adjusted to meet that mark. With this calculation the plant would yield approximately 
2500 pounds propylene oxide per hour, 600,000 pounds propylene oxide per day and 200,000,000 pounds 
propylene oxide per year. The design actually predicts an additional 170,000 pounds of propylene oxide 
produced over the required 200 MM lb/yr. This additional production can act as additional profit as well 
as a buffer over the requirement.  
Prices for different materials including catalyst, by products, utilities were found using 
information from parallel processes, consultant expertise, Dr. Seider’s profitability analysis lecture notes 
from CBE459, online databases and industry standards. The Ag-W catalyst was priced at $50/pound, 
which was estimated using information on ethylene to ethylene oxide reaction catalyst and consultant 
advice. Utilities of the process include 450 lb steam, 150 lb steam, 50 lb steam, cooling water, boiler feed 
water and electricity. The prices of utilities were obtained from profitability analysis lecture notes from 
CBE 459. The cost of utilities is as follows: $0.008 per lb of 450 pound steam, $.0007 per lb of 150 
pound steam, $0.006 per lb of 50 pound steam, $0.0001of cooling water, $0.052 per kWh of electricity, 
and $0.002 per gal of boiler feed water. Additionally, as mentioned in section 3.5.1 - Industry Propylene 
Oxide Purity Specifications, the only by product of the process that is viable to sell the excess 150 pound 
steam created by cooling the reactor. By product of 150 pound steam sold on the market is $0.007 per lb 
of 150 pound steam.  
Aspen Process Economic Analyzer (APEA) was used for all equipment costing except for recycle 
pump, product storage tank, boiler feed water pump, and reactor. Costing spreadsheets were used for 
equipment costing not done by APEA. The reactor model was a shell and tube reactor to keep consistent 
temperature throughout the highly exothermic reaction process. The reactor sizing, design and costing 
was based on the similar reactor in the parallel process of E to EO. The process simulation and design was 
done using Aspen Plus. In order to model the thermodynamic and physical interactions between materials 
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in our process, the non-random two-liquid (NRTL) property method was used for the entire design. 
NRTL model calculates liquid activity coefficients for the simulation. NRTL was used for our non-ideal 
chemical system that had different vapor-liquid equilibrium, LLE and VLLE applications. The Aspen 
Physical Property System has many binary parameters build in for the NRTL property method. It is 
important to realize that Aspen approximates the parameters for the NRTL model to estimate the 
molecular interactions, so some differences may arise from the design and application.  
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4.0 PROCESS FLOW DIAGRAMS & MATERIAL BALANCES 
4.1 OVERVIEW 
The overall process is separated into four sections outlined and depicted in Figure 4.1 below.  The 
five sections include: 
 1) Feed Material Pre-Treatment 
 2) Reactor Cycle 
 3) Steam Generation 
 4) Initial Separation 
 5) Final Distillation 
 
Figure 4.1. Overall Direct Oxidation to Propylene Oxide 
 
The following sections describe the five section process of making 200MM lbs/year of propylene 
oxide product from propylene through direct oxidation in the presence of a catalyst.  A new patent has 
been applied for by the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research in New Delhi concerning the 
production of propylene oxide through catalyst based direct oxidation with very little to no side products.8  
The process described in this section scale this catalyst technology from the laboratory to industrial 
proportion in order to determine the efficacy of large scale commercial continuous production of 
propylene oxide using this catalyst. 
 The process begins with the raw materials of the process, propylene and oxygen.  As determined 
by the problem statement, chemical grade propylene is produced at the same plant site and is fed to the 
process by way of pipeline.  For oxidation, the process will consume pure oxygen (99.6% pure) that is 
transferred to the process through a gulf coast pipeline at the desired pressure and temperature. 
 The oxygen feed and propylene feed are kept separate before the reactors.  Before the reactor 
cycle, the oxygen feed is pre heated.  As for the propylene feed, it is mixed with propylene recycle, 
pumped to high pressure, and preheated before it proceeds to the reactors.  The reaction commences at 
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high pressure (30 bar) and high temperature (350°C) so the propylene feed needs to be pumped to the 
high pressure and both feeds need to be pre heated.   
 The two reactors are designed in parallel of each other in order for the process to regenerate the 
catalyst after sufficient reaction time.  While one reactor is being used, the other reactor is regenerating 
the catalyst.  The reaction is a direct oxidation of propylene with 99.6% pure oxygen, as opposed to air.  
Despite the 100% selectivity found in the laboratory8, the process outlined below takes into account the 
high possibility that carbon dioxide and water will both be side products of the oxidation with a small 
amount of acetaldehyde, acrylic acid, and acrolein present.  In addition to the propylene oxide product, 
steam is generated as a result of the largely exothermic reaction.  The steam is used as utility throughout 
the plant and sold as a product. 
 After the reaction cycle, the reactor effluent enters an initial separation in the first stage 
distillation where the bulk of the propylene is separated from the bulk of the propylene oxide.  The 
propylene is separated from the effluent mixture and recycled back to be fed back into the reactor as 
propylene feed.  Then, the propylene oxide mixture moves from the bottom of the first stage distillation to 
the second stage distillation where it is further purified into the desired customer specified product.   
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Figure 4.2. Overall process flow diagram for the industrialization of propylene to propylene oxide through direct oxidation using a silver-based catalyst. Steam generation not 
depicted
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4.2 FEED MATERIAL PRE-TREATMENT 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The beginning of the process deals with the pre-treating of the raw materials before they can be 
fed to the reactors for the reaction cycle.  The propylene feed is distributed to our plant, from a co-
producer on site, as chemical grade propylene.  Chemical grade propylene has a minimum purity of 93-
94% so our group assumed a purity of 95% for the propylene feed for our process.  The impurities of 
propylene and oxygen are discussed in 4.5 Initial Distillation.  The propylene is fed to our initial stage of 
pre-treatment at ambient temperature (25°C) as a liquid and at a pressure of 17 bar.  The propylene has its 
first process encounter with a mixer where it is combined with the propylene mixture recycle stream 
coming from the initial separation.  The recycle stream is 99.99% propylene in terms of mass and is at 17 
bar.  The feed propylene was chosen to be at ambient temperature to get rid of the need for refrigerants of 
any kind.  Propylene is a liquid, at ambient temperature, at any pressure above 12 bar so the group chose a 
feed pressure of 17 bar to minimize the pumping necessary for the recycle pump, P-2, and the propylene 
feed pump, P-1.     
In order to make 200MM lbs/yr of propylene oxide, the reactors would need to be fed 50,451.35 
lb/hr of pure propylene, displayed in Table 4.1.  Accounting for the purity of the propylene, the mixture of 
recycle and propylene would need to equal to 53,106.68 lb/hr of propylene.  The material balance for the 
pre-treatment section of the process does not take into account the purity of the feeds so the oxygen and 
propylene feeds are assumed to be pure for the sake of mass balances.  We will discuss the inerts in 
further sections.  The material balance below in Table 4.1 shows the mass into the system equals the mass 
out of the system.  Initially the propylene feed would have to be the total of 50,451.35 lb/hr but when the 
system reaches equilibrium the recycle will account for almost two thirds of the reaction propylene. 
Figure 4.3. Pre-Treatment of Feed Materials 
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The propylene feed is assumed to be feed to the plant at ambient temperature and a storage vessel 
will hold the propylene at 17 bar in order to keep the propylene as a liquid.  Beginning with the propylene 
as a liquid would make it easy for the process to pump the mixture up to the high pressure needed for the 
reaction.  The reactor is going to be run at 30 bar so P-1 will pump the propylene mixture from 18 bar to 
32 bar.  The two extra bar will account for a 5 psi pressure drop due to friction in pipe (assumed by the 
group), a 15 psi pressure drop through the reactor (assumed), and a 2.72 psi pressure drop through the 
heat exchanger E-100.  The total pressure drop throughout this initial process was calculated to be 1.57 
bar. 
Table 4.1. Material Balance for Entire Pre-Treatment Section 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pure oxygen, or in our case 99.6% pure oxygen is readily available in the Gulf Coast via pipeline.  
Pure oxygen for our process will be fed to the pre-treatment section at ambient temperature (25°C) and 32 
bar.  The reactor requires the feed at 30 bar but a 5 psi drop along the piping, 15 psi drop along the 
reactor, and a 0.53 psi drop through the exchanger E-200 requires 2 extra bar in the beginning of the 
process.  The difference in pressure between the reactor and the feed will allow for the stream to move on 
its own without the need for pumping or compression. 
 
Table 4.2. Heat Exchanger Results 
Stream INLET OUTLET 
Temperature (°C) Pressure (bar) Temperature (°C) Pressure (bar) 
PumpedP 37.21 32 250 32 
OxyFeed 25 32 250 31.77 
RxnOut 350 30 109.44 29.7 
 
 
After both streams have a high pressure, the streams need to be pre-heated before they can be 
loaded into the reactors.  The temperature of the reactor was chosen to be 350°C, based on the patent 
Feed Material Pre-Treatment 
COMPONENT INLET OUTLET DIFFERENCE 
PropFeed Recycle OxyIn PropIn OxyIn 
PROPY-01                 18,340.6 32,111.56   50,452.16   0 
ACROL-01                   2.68E-07   2.68E-07   -1.8E-11 
Propylene Oxide   19.51021   19.51039   -0.00018 
OXYGE-01                   0 7039.736 0 7039.736 0 
WATER                      8.44E-12   8.44E-12   -2.1E-15 
CARBO-01                   12.63309   12.63296   0.00013 
ACETA-01                   2.24E-04   2.24E-04   -1.8E-08 
ACRYL-01                   1.31E-17   1.31E-17   -1E-21 
Total Mass Flow (lb/hr) 18,340.6 32,143.7 7,039.736 50,484.3 7,039.736 0 
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research described in the Section 6, so the heat exchangers E-100 and E-200 are responsible for getting 
the temperature of the feed streams up to 250°C.  The heat exchangers were chosen to only increase the 
temperature to 250°C and not 350°C because of the highly exothermic behavior of the reactor.  By 
feeding the oxygen and propylene into the reactor 100 degrees cooler than the reaction contents, the feed 
will act as a coolant to capture all of the heat generated by the oxidation reaction.  The reactor effluent, at 
350°C, is solely responsible for the heating of both the propylene and oxygen feeds using a counter-
current shell and tube design.  Table 4.2 above shows the exchanger input and output temperature and 
pressures.   
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4.3 REACTOR CYCLE 
After the pressure is increased and the streams are heated, the feed streams move to the reactor 
cycle of the process.  The reactor cycle is depicted below in Figure 4.4 with two reactors in parallel with 
each other.   
 
 
Figure 4.4. Process Flow Diagram for the Reactor Cycle 
 
The reactor cycle is composed of two packed bed shell and tube reactors in a parallel 
configuration.  The catalyst is packed inside of the tubes while a cooling media is fed through the shell 
side.  The direct oxidation reaction is highly exothermic and if held adiabatically would experience a 
temperature rise of over 3500 degrees.  According to the patent, the reactor yielded the best results in the 
range of 150-400°C, 20-50 bar, and a WHSV (weight hourly space velocity) of 5,000-20,000 ml/hr/gm.  
In terms of selectivity of propylene oxide compared to side products, all temperatures below 400°C 
experienced a selectivity of 100% in the laboratory.  However, the conversion of propylene significantly 
increased with temperature.  Therefore, knowing that the reaction is very exothermic, 350°C was chosen 
to be the temperature the reactor would operate under in order to maximize selectivity and conversion and 
knowing we could heat our feed with our reactor outlet.  At pressures higher than 20 bar, the conversion 
did not change.  However, the selectivity decreased below 100% when the pressure exceeded 30 bar, 
producing our choice of 30 bar for the reactor operating pressure. 
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Table 4.3. Material Balance for the Reactor Cycle 
Reactor Cycle 
COMPONENT 
INLET OUTLET 
DIFFERENCE 
PropIn OxyIn RxnOut 
PROPY-01                 50452.16   32119.68 18332.48 
ACROL-01                 2.68E-07   0.98 -0.98 
Propylene Oxide 19.51039   25296.80 -25277.29 
OXYGE-01                   7039.736 19.60 7020.13 
WATER                    8.44E-12   21.33 -21.33 
CARBO-01                 12.63296   63.20 -50.57 
ACETA-01                 2.24E-04   1.15 -1.15 
ACRYL-01                 1.31E-17   1.25 -1.25 
Total Mass Flow (lb/hr) 50484.30 7039.74 57523.99 0.05 
 
 Shown in Table 4.3 is the material balance for the reactor cycle.  Under the operating conditions 
chosen, the patent predicts that the process should be 100% selective and give 36.3% conversion of 
propylene to propylene oxide.  However, the group decided that a 100% selective process in industry 
would not be an appropriate design decision.  Therefore, the group determined a 99.90% selectivity would 
account for the production of side products.  Of the 0.10% that did not go into producing propylene oxide, 
we also made assumptions as to which side products were made and how much of them were made.  In 
the oxidation reaction to produce ethylene oxide, mostly water and carbon dioxide are the relevant side 
products.  Without any sources giving reliable data on the selectivities within the side products we 
assumed that 88% of the unreacted propylene would go towards producing carbon dioxide and water.  
The final 12% of unreacted propylene is equally divided into producing acetaldehyde, acrolein, and 
acrylic acid, three of the side products mentioned throughout industrial oxidation research. 
 In order to make the desired 200MM lb/yr of propylene oxide, 25,252 lb/hr of propylene oxide 
must come out of the reactor effluent.  Table 4.3 shows that 25,296.80 lb/hr of propylene oxide comes out 
of the reactor effluent which gives 44 lb/hr of leeway for distillation and separation.  The reactor effluent 
is mostly composed of propylene (55.8% by mass) and propylene oxide (44.0% by mass) totaling 99.8% 
by mass of the mixture.   
 
?̇?𝑉𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 = 29,508.70 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓3 ;  𝑊𝑊𝐻𝐻𝑊𝑊𝑉𝑉 = 10,000 
𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
ℎ𝑟𝑟� 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓
𝑔𝑔𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐
     
?̇?𝑉𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓
𝑊𝑊𝐻𝐻𝑊𝑊𝑉𝑉
= 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝑐𝑐𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓 = 𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟒𝟒.𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐 𝑷𝑷𝑪𝑪𝒍𝒍 
 
 
Equation 4.1. Mass of catalyst needed for each reactor 
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The reactor cycle is set up in a parallel configuration in order for the plant operators to regenerate 
the catalyst after 24 hours of reacting.  According to the patent, the catalyst does not deactivate until 30 
hours so a 24-hour cycle time is an appropriate choice.  The reactors will never be running at the same 
time.  The calculation was done using Equation 4.1 to determine the amount of catalyst needed in each 
reactor based on a chosen 10,000 WHSV.  Each reactor needs to contain 184.22 pounds of catalyst to give 
the desired 200MM lb/yr of propylene oxide.  One advantage of using this new technology is the small 
amount of catalyst that is needed to achieve the high selectivities and conversions. 
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4.4 STEAM GENERATION 
The reactor manages to produce 4,957,297 watts of energy which needs to be captured by a 
cooling media or the reactor would have a temperature increase of 3510°C.  In order to keep the reactor at 
a constant 350°C, boiler feedwater is fed to the shell side of the operating reactor.  The cycle is depicted 
in Figure 4.5 below. 
 
Figure 4.5. Steam generation cycle flow diagram 
The steam generation cycle utilizes a suppressed vaporization design.  Boiler feedwater is 
necessary for the cooling media fed through the reactors because it is demineralized and will not cause 
fouling of the reactor tubes.  Standard cooling water will cause fouling in the tubes of the reactor.  The 
boiler feedwater is pumped up to high pressure at 12 bar and fed to the reactor.  The heat released by the 
tubes due to the reaction is captured by the 110,361 lb/hr of boiler feedwater and increases the 
temperature of the water to approximately 181°C.  150lb steam has a pressure of 10.34 bar and 181°C.  
When the boiler feedwater exits the reactor at 12 bar and 181°C it is a saturated liquid stream.  The exit 
water stream is sent to a flash drum, F-100, where the pressure is dropped to 10.34 bar which generates 
the 150lb steam.  From the F-100 flash drum, 22,068 lb/hr of 150lb steam is sent to DST-100 and DST-
200 while the remaining 88,293 lb/hr of 150lb steam is sold to the customer.  The 150lb steam at 181°C 
allows for the proper greater than 10° driving force in the distillation tower reboilers.      
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4.5 INITIAL DISTILLATION 
The initial distillation stage of the propylene oxide production process is broken in three different 
sections: carbon dioxide removal, distillation separation, and recycle.  The initial distillation stage is 
depicted in the process flow diagram below in Figure 4.6. 
 
Figure 4.6. Process flow diagram of the initial distillation stage 
 After the reactor cycle and the reactor effluent has pre-heated the reactor feeds, the stream enters 
the carbon dioxide removal unit.  The reaction is assumed to make a small amount of carbon dioxide 
relative to the propylene oxide but the carbon dioxide needs to be removed from the system to prevent 
buildup in the process units and piping.  Possible solutions included a flash drum to vaporize the carbon 
dioxide, membrane separation, and solvent separation.  The flash drum was the simplest of solutions but 
due to lack of component interaction property data in Aspen Plus, the group decided that a solvent 
separation apparatus would be ideal to remove the carbon dioxide from the process stream.  The design 
for the carbon dioxide removal unit is based on the MEA-CO2 adsorber proposed in Hammond et al. 
2009.  This adsorber is responsible for an 80% removal rate of the carbon dioxide in the CO2Feed stream 
along with 100% oxygen, 5% water, and 0.00001% propylene removal.  These removal rates of oxygen, 
water, and propylene were chosen based on industry consultant, professor, and Hammound et al. 2009 
recommendations.  The resulting CO2Out stream will be discharged to the atmosphere.  While this may 
be a carbon-emitting source, it only contributes less than 200 metric tons per year of CO2 to the 
atmosphere.  The small amount of carbon dioxide not removed by the adsorber would eventually come to 
an equilibrium in the system and has a chance to remove itself from the process via the DistVap1 stream 
off DST-100.     
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Table 4.4. Overall material balance on the initial distillation stage 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After most of the carbon dioxide has been removed from the process stream, the next objective is 
to separate out the propylene from the product mixture.  The initial distillation tower, DST-100, has 23 
stages and operates at a molar reflux ratio of 3.56, which is twenty percent above the minimum reflux 
ratio.  The tower manages to achieve a split of 99.975% of propylene into the distillate and 99.923% of 
propylene oxide into the bottoms.  The distillate stream runs through a partial condenser producing both 
vapor, DistVap1, and liquid, Recycle, distillate streams.  A total of 32,111.56 lb/hr of propylene is 
recycled to the pre-treatment stage of the process while the process loses approximately 8.08 lb/hr of 
propylene to the product and waste streams.  Of the propylene that enters the reactor, the process loses 
0.016%.  A pump, P-3, is needed to transfer the recycled propylene stream back to the propylene feed. 
 In order to maximize economic efficiency, the condenser, CD-1, was chosen to operate at a 
pressure of 17 bar in order for the condenser to utilize cooling water as the cooling media instead of an 
expensive refrigerant.  The top stage temperature of the distillation tower is 40°C so cooling water at 
30°C would bolster a more than enough temperature driving force for condensing. 
The bottoms of the first distillation column moves on to the second stage distillation where the 
product is separated from water and acrylic acid.  The bottoms from the first distillation yields 25,302.6 
lb/hr with propylene oxide making up 99.9% of that mixture.  The water and acidity contents are too high 
to meet propylene oxide customer demands, thus, the final distillation is needed for product purification.   
 
Impurities 
The oxygen used in the process is fed to the plant with 99.6% purity.  Therefore, the process will 
cycle the impurities, most likely nitrogen, round in recycle and cause buildup of undesired waste.  
However, the initial distillation column is designed with both liquid and vapor distillates.  The liquid 
Initial Distillation 
COMPONENT INLET OUTLET DIFFERENCE 
CO2Feed Recycle Bottoms1 DistVap1 CO2Out 
PROPY-01                 32119.68 32111.56 1.66 6.42 3.21E-02 0 
ACROL-01                 0.98 2.68E-07 0.98 3.44E-12   0 
Propylene Oxide 25296.80 19.51 25277.29 9.46E-04   0 
OXYGE-01                 19.60     0.00E+00 19.60 0 
WATER                    21.33 8.44E-12 20.26 9.62E-18 1.07 0 
CARBO-01                 63.20 12.63 1.47E-06 6.66E-03 50.56 0 
ACETA-01                 1.15 2.24E-04 1.15 7.69E-09   0 
ACRYL-01                 1.25 1.31E-17 1.25 4.45E-24   0 
Total Mass Flow (lb/hr) 57524.0 32143.7 25302.6 6.4 71.3 0 
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distillate is composed of the unreacted propylene that is recycled and the vapor distillate acts as a purge 
for the inerts and leftover carbon dioxide.  The 0.4% of inerts in the oxygen stream will exit in the vapor 
distillate rather than buildup in the reactor cycle process equipment.     
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4.6 FINAL DISTILLATION 
The final step in the process is the final distillation stage where the process stream is further 
separated into the liquid product stream and the waste stream.   
 
Figure 4.7. Overall mass balance of the final distillation stage 
 The feed from the initial distillation contains water, acrylic acid, acetaldehyde, propylene, and 
mostly propylene oxide.  However, the stream has too much water and acrylic acid to meet the customer 
specifications.  To meet the desired specifications, a final separation must be made between the water, 
heavy key, and the acrolein, light key.  The top stage of the tower is almost 35°C when it operates at 
atmospheric pressure, so assuming a 5 degree temperature driving force, the condenser can utilize cooling 
water as the cooling media to save on expenses. 
 
Table 4.5. Overall material balance for the final distillation stage 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Final Distillation 
COMPONENT INLET OUTLET DIFFERENCE 
SepFeed2 Product Bottoms2 
PROPY-01                 1.66 1.66 8.54E-15 0.00 
ACROL-01                 0.98 0.84 0.14 0.00 
Propylene Oxide 25277.29 25272.65 4.64 0.00 
OXYGE-01                       0.00 
WATER                    20.26 0.85 19.41 0.00 
CARBO-01                 1.47E-06 1.47E-06 3.24E-23 0.00 
ACETA-01                 1.15 1.15 1.88E-06 0.00 
ACRYL-01                 1.25 9.09E-12 1.25 0.00 
Total Mass Flow (lb/hr) 25302.59 25277.15 25.44 0.00 
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 The final product ends up with all of the propylene, all of the acetaldehyde, and most of the 
acrolein along with over 99.8% of the propylene oxide from the feed stream.  95.8% of the water was 
separated from the product stream and virtually 100% of the acrylic acid is removed via the Bottoms2 
waste stream.  The product stream finishes the separation 99.98% pure by mass with acrolein, 
acetaldehyde, water, and propylene as the majority of the undesired components.  In the final distillation, 
4.64 lb/hr, or 0.018%, of the propylene oxide is lost via the Bottoms2 waste stream.  The final product 
stream flow rate of 25,277.15 lb/hr is approximately 25 lb/hr over the needed product mass flow to 
produce 200MM lb/yr of propylene oxide.   
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5.0 HEALTH AND SAFETY CONCERNS 
5.1 FEED RATIO 
The main safety concern for the direct oxidation of propylene to propylene oxide is the possibility 
of combustion.  In the direct oxidation of ethylene, oxygen is fed with ethylene at a 10:1 mass ratio, 
which is an 8.77:1 molar ratio (10.2 mol % ethylene).13 
According to Linde, propylene is at risk of combustion when in volume (or molar) concentrations 
of between 2.0% and 10.5% in air.  This process uses oxygen instead of air in the feed, altering the 
dangerous propylene concentration range.  Thus, the dangerous range of propylene concentration for this 
process would fall between 8.8 mol % and 36 mol % propylene.  This process uses a fuel-rich feed of 
66.5 mol % propylene, well outside the dangerous range.   
Additionally, the oxygen and propylene feeds are not mixed until entering the reactor, preventing 
them from entering in an unsafe ratio at the mixing point and possibly combusting.   
Multiple redundant process controls will need to be placed to monitor the flow rates of oxygen 
and propylene into the reactor that can automatically shut down the plant if the flow rates begin to stray 
from the desired values, increasing the risk of explosion.  There is an especially high risk of this during 
plant startup when the recycle stream has not come to equilibrium. 
 
5.2 OTHER SAFETY CONCERNS 
Employees will need protective gear when working on site.  This will include flame retardant 
clothing, helmets, safety glasses, gloves, steel-toed boots, and earplugs.  Smoking or any other activities 
with open flames or sparks will be banned on the premises to reduce the risk of igniting the oxygen.  First 
aid and burn kits need to be available on site along with fire extinguishers for any small blaze to prevent it 
from igniting the oxygen.  Safety training will be required of all employees and guests.  Each employee 
must know how to use each piece of equipment safely and must know that if anything seems wrong, they 
need to shut down the plant. 
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6.0 REACTOR DESIGN  
The direct oxidation reaction of propylene to propylene oxide over Ag-W-oxide catalyst is the 
main reaction in our process. The general outline of the reaction mechanism is described in figure 1 
below.10 
 
Figure 6.1. Mechanism for Formation of Propylene Oxide9 
 
Initially, oxygen molecule dissociates over the metallic silver and the silver oxide (Ag2O) species 
with the silver to oxygen bond length of 2.349 angstroms is formed.10 The oxygen associated with the 
silver molecule enables creation of a cyclic transitions state, where the formation of the propylene double 
bond is followed by the insertion of an oxygen molecule into the double bond of propylene to form 
propylene oxide. The abstraction of the oxygen atom to the double bond of propylene to form propylene 
oxide is taking place according to the Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism.  
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To find whether the WO3 base is the necessary and optimal for the P to PO reaction, several other 
catalyst bases were tested for catalytic activity.38 Table 6.1 shows the catalytic activity of the silver 
catalyst supported on different metal oxides. Performance of other metal oxides, when compared to 
tungsten oxide, was not up to par. The larger and irregular particles of entry 3 lead to bad propylene oxide 
selectivity, showing the importance of the nanorods that are prepared for the patented catalyst. Also silver 
and tungsten oxide alone, as in entries 1 and 2, do not exhibit any activity.  
 
Table 6.1. Selectivity Analysis of Catalyst Base on Catalytic Activity38 
Entry Catalyst Loading of Ag (%) 
Propylene 
Conversion 
(%) 
Selectivity (%) PO 
Production 
Rate (mol 
POgcat-1h-1) 
Propylene 
Oxide Acrolein CO2 Others 
1 Ag - Negligible - - - - - 
2 WO3 - Negligible - - - - - 
3 Ag/WO3 5 3 5 35 27 43 6.6x 10-4 
4 Ag/WO3 4.8 15.5 83 8 2 7 6.1x 10-2 
5 Ag/Cr2O3 4.8 Negligible - - - - - 
6 Ag/MoO3 4.8 5 49 29 16 15 9.3x 10-3 
7 Cu/WO3 4.7 4 52 12 16 12 9.9x 10-3 
8 No Catalyst - - - - - - - 
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6.1 REACTOR DESIGN ASSUMPTIONS 
The direct oxidation reaction in the process is based on the information gathered from the patent. 
Incomplete data from the patent means the design team needed to make many assumptions in the reactor 
design. Side product selectivity was not specified in the patent, so assumptions about side products were 
made based on parallel process ethylene to ethylene oxide. In the E to EO process the main side product 
was CO2 so we assumed 88% of side reactions are going to production of CO2.13 The E to EO process 
also lead to the assumption of the side reactions of 4% going to production of acetaldehyde, 4% going to 
production of acrolein, and 4% going to production of acrylic acid. Table 6.2 shows that there are a range 
of temperatures where 100% propylene oxide selectivity exists over the patented catalyst. Therefore the 
assumption of same conversion, selectivity, and yield despite feed to reactor at 250℃ instead of 350℃ 
was made. The temperature of the reactor has been shown to be not sensitive to small changes, only 
sensitive to temperature going outside of a specified range. For the cooling system in the shell and tube 
reactor, we assumed 99% of heat from reactor to steam based on advice from consultants. The heat loss to 
environment from a shell and tube reactor where the reaction is occurring in the tubes, is minimal. The 
purity specifications for the product is the lowest in each category from four industry leading companies 
that purchase propylene oxide. The design group assumed that these four companies would give a good 
baseline for the product purity requirement for the entire market. Customer purity specs are discussed in 
detail in section 3.5.1 – Industry Propylene Oxide Purity Specifications. With the purity specs built into 
the design, the product should be of consistent quality and purity, which will satisfy the customer. With 
different streams traveling around the process, the assumption of only having reactions occur in the 
reactor was necessary for the design group to make. Reactions in material streams, pumps, pipes, towers 
etc. were considered out of scope for the design process. These reactions outside of the reactor, have less 
than optimal reaction conditions and also no catalyst. The reactions will be of minimum extent and would 
be too difficult to consider into the design process. Catalyst is assumed to be operating at full efficiency 
throughout the reaction cycle until regeneration and full efficiency even through multiple regenerations.1 
The catalyst patent did not specify, past the deactivation time, the actual drop in catalyst efficiency 
through multiple regeneration processes. Also for the time while the catalyst is on stream, Table 6.3 
shows that from 1-24 hour time on stream, propylene conversion, propylene oxide yield and selectivity 
stay constant. The catalyst will be replaced if the efficiency goes down after multiple regenerations.  
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6.2 REACTOR DESIGN SYNTHESIS AND ALTERNATIVES  
The reactor conditions are covered in section 3.6.1 – Optimization of Reaction Conditions. An 
overview is given in tables 6.2 – 6.5 for clarity and reference. The effects of conditions such as 
temperature, pressure, weight hourly space velocity (WHSV), and time on stream were studied to find 
optimum reaction conditions. Reaction conditions decided on were temperature of 350 Celsius, 3 
megapascal, 10000 (mlfeed/hour)/gramcat, Ag-W-oxide weight ratio of 1:20 grams silver per grams W-
oxide, and 24 hours on stream before regeneration.8  
 
Table 6.2. Selectivity Analysis of Reactor Temperature on Propylene Conversion, Propylene Oxide Yield and Selectivity8 
Effect of Temperature on Propylene Conversion, Propylene Oxide Yield and Selectivity 
Temperature Propylene Conversion (%) Propylene Oxide Yield Selectivity 
200 15.8 15.8 100 
250 20.3 20.3 100 
300 24.6 24.6 100 
350 36.3 36.3 100 
400 48.7 47.3 97.1 
 
 
Table 6.3. Selectivity Analysis of Time on Stream on Propylene Conversion, Propylene Oxide Yield and Selectivity8 
Effect of Time on Stream on Propylene Conversion, Propylene Oxide Yield and Selectivity 
Time on Stream (h) Propylene Conversion (%) Propylene Oxide Yield Selectivity 
2 44.8 44.8 100 
6 45.0 45.0 100 
12 45.1 45.1 100 
18 45.4 45.4 100 
28 44.9 44.9 100 
 
 
Table 6.4. Selectivity Analysis of Oxygen Pressure on Propylene Conversion, Propylene Oxide Yield and Selectivity8 
Effect of Oxygen Pressure on Propylene Conversion, Propylene Oxide Yield and Selectivity 
Reaction Pressure (MPa) Propylene Conversion (%) Propylene Oxide Yield Selectivity 
2 17.3 17.3 100 
3 45.0 45 100 
4 46.1 43.8 95.1 
5 47.3 39.9 84.3 
 
 
Table 6.5. Selectivity Analysis of WHSV on Propylene Conversion, Propylene Oxide Yield and Selectivity8 
Effect of WHSV on Propylene Conversion, Propylene Oxide Yield and Selectivity 
WHSV 
(ml feed/h/gcat) 
Propylene Conversion (%) Propylene Oxide Yield Selectivity 
3000 49.1 44.9 91.4 
6000 46.6 44.8 96.2 
10000 45.0 45 100 
20000 35.1 35.1 100 
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The shell and tube reactor for the direct oxidation of propylene over Ag-W-oxide catalyst was 
designed similar to a heat exchanger. The shell and tube reactor was chosen because of the largely 
exothermic reaction and a need to keep constant temperature. The reaction will occur in the tube side of 
the reactor and the shell side could flow boiler feed water for temperature control. The shell side is used 
for cooling the reactor, and without a cooling system, the reactor would heat up adiabatically to 4140 K. 
The shell side of the reactor uses the suppressed vaporization process to cool the reactor and create steam. 
Suppressed vaporization was chosen because heat transfer of liquid water in the shell would be more 
easily regulated than having vaporization occur on the shell side of the reactor. Heat transfer between the 
tube and the liquid on the shell side would also be better than heat transfer between the tube and gas on 
the shell side. The shell side of the reactor is discussed in further detail in section 6.4 – Choice of Cooling 
Mechanism.  
The reactor design was split into two parts. The first part is the volume of the reactor tubes, which 
is related to the reaction of propylene to PO. The volume of the reactor is determined from weight hourly 
space velocity required from the patent specifications.8 The second part is the surface area of the reactor 
tubes which is related to the heat transfer of the shell and tube of the reactor. The surface area is 
determined from heat exchanger calculations based on heat released from the reaction. The ratio of the 
volume and surface area was then used to pick geometry for the tubes in the reactor. The tubes of the 
reactor contain the catalyst and flow the feedstock through.  
To determine the necessary volume of the reactor tubes the WHSV of 10,000 (mlfeed/hour)/gramcat 
given by the patent was used. The WHSV of the catalyst tells us the ratio of feed volumetric flow rate to 
grams of catalyst needed. Using the WHSV and the volumetric flow rate of feed the design team was able 
to find the reaction needed 184 pounds of catalyst. The void fraction of catalyst packing and catalyst 
density were not specified in the patent source or the problem statement so a 40% void fraction was 
assumed. The void fraction assumption comes from the average void fraction of similarly shaped 
particles, and this assumption was validated by consultants. The catalyst density was assumed to be 
similar to the catalyst density of the tungsten oxide support, which was 7.16 g/cm3. Using the void 
fraction and density of catalyst, a volume of around 7000 cm3 or 0.007m3 was calculated.  
To determine the necessary surface area of the tubes for proper heat transfer and cooling of the 
reactor, the heat of reaction calculation was done. Using ASPEN and doing heat of formation calculations 
by hand for the reaction, a figure of 6400 KJ/s was found for the heat released by the reaction. To find 
surface area of tubes needed for this heat to be exchanged, the log mean temperature difference and 
overall heat transfer coefficient was needed. The overall heat transfer coefficient was assumed to be 102.2 
J/ M2*s*K from table 18.5 in Product and Process Design Principles textbook. The log mean temperature 
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difference was calculated using adiabatic temperature rise of 623 K to 4140 K of the reactor. A surface 
area of around 49.7 m2 was calculated for the tubes.  
Using the method of volume and surface area to find geometry of the tubes for the reactor yielded 
3 alternatives for the reactor design. The alternatives are small diameter tubes with 100% packing, larger 
tubes with catalyst packed in one section, and larger tubes with catalyst spread out throughout the tube. 
The first alternative of small tubes with 100% packing originates from the ratio of surface area to volume. 
With the necessary surface area (49.7 m2) being so much greater than the required volume (0.007 m3), the 
true ratio with 100% packing of the tubes would yield a diameter of 0.166 inches. This small diameter is a 
result of a small amount of catalyst being needed and a large amount of heat being generated. The 
drawbacks of these reactor is that the tubes are too small and too much pressure drop would be required to 
move the feed through the reactor. The second alternative of larger tubes with the catalyst packed in one 
section fixes the problem of high pressure drop in the reactor while also keeping 100% packing in the 
small section. The thought process behind this reactor was to keep 100% packing for full contact of 
catalyst and feedstock. However if the catalyst is all packed into one section, all the reaction would be 
occurring in that one section and all of the heat released would be in the section. This results in too much 
heat released in one spot along the tube’s length and cooling the reactor becomes an issue. The entire 
surface area of the tube would not be used for the heat exchange and the temperature would be 
unregulated. The last alternative design is the larger tubes with the catalyst spread out along the length of 
the tube. This alternative combines the previous two designs and has good volume for pressure drop as 
well as good surface area for heat exchange. The reaction is spread out which spreads out the heat 
released and thus cooling of the reactor on the shell side is more regulated. Also the volumetric flow rate 
of the feed is still in the ratio with the catalyst, which is specified by the WHSV. The drawback of this 
design is less contact time than 100% packing of catalyst in the first two designs. However, this was 
chosen as the best design by the group because of the good heat exchange and the reasonable pressure 
drop. The reaction was assumed to still be functional without 100% packing because the reactor was 
designed according to and adhering to the WHSV specificed in the patent. The patent only specified 
WHSV and did not specify packing or contact time considerations.   
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6.3 SIMILARITIES WITH THE ETHYLENE OXIDE PROCESS 
The direct oxidation of ethylene to ethylene oxide with a silver based catalyst was used as a 
general model for the design of this process with a few major changes.  One change came in the ratio of 
the feeds.  Ethylene and oxygen are mixed in a 1:10 mass ratio, which was impossible for this process as 
that ratio of propylene to oxygen would but it in the unsafe combustion range.  Additionally, the 
propylene to propylene oxide process uses a fuel rich feed instead of an oxygen rich feed.  This change 
was made because the propylene process has 99.9% selectivity while the ethylene process starts with 80% 
- 90% selectivity and decreases over time.  Since there are less side products produced, a fuel rich feed 
can be used without as much worry about losing the propylene supply to side products, which would 
reduce the yield of the process. 
The ethylene process recycles both the oxygen and unreacted ethylene.  Since the propylene 
process is run as a fuel-rich process, there is only a minimal amount of unreacted oxygen in the effluent 
stream.  As a result, the oxygen is discarded rather than recycled.  However, the unreacted propylene is 
recycled and sent back to the reactor. 
Pure oxygen was used rather than air in both processes to reduce the volume of inerts in the 
reactor that would complicate the separation after the reactor to purify the final product. 
A contact time of one second was assumed for the propylene process based off the contact time in 
the ethylene reaction.   
The patent describes 100% selectivity of the catalyst in converting propylene to propylene oxide 
at the operating conditions used in this process.  However, no process is 100% selective, so a selectivity 
of 99.9% was assumed.  Because the patent describes 100% selectivity, it does not indicate the side 
products that can be produced.  The side products found in the ethylene to ethylene oxide process were 
used as a basis for the side products of this process.  The combustion reaction forming carbon dioxide and 
water is the most common side reaction with other reactions producing acetaldehyde, acrolein, and acrylic 
acid in much smaller quantities.  Additionally, there is a further oxidation reaction of propylene oxide that 
also produces carbon dioxide and water that was also accounted for as in the ethylene process. 
The reactor design is similar to that of the ethylene process.  A shell and tube reactor is used to 
double as a heat exchange to capture the energy released from this highly exothermic process.  The 
catalyst is arranged in a packed bed formation with stainless steel tubes in the reactor filled with catalyst 
supported on a carrier. 
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6.4 CATALYST REGENERATION  
Catalyst supply and detailed background is covered in section 3.3 – Patent Details and 
Technology Implementation. A unique consideration for the oxidation reaction in the process is the 
relatively quick deactivation time of the catalyst. The catalyst deactivates in around 30 hours, thus making 
the catalyst regeneration process a priority. The catalyst deactivates because the catalyst reaction process 
produces carbon, or coke that remains on the catalyst particle and reduces the effectiveness of the catalyst. 
Regeneration of the catalyst by burning off the coke and the catalyst is prepared for reaction again.1 
Parallel reactor configuration with regeneration is discussed in section 6.7 – Reactors in Parallel 
Configuration. Both reactors will never be running at the same time, one reactor will be regenerating 
while one reactor is running. Reactors will switch functions between regeneration and reacting every 24 
hours.  
The catalyst regeneration process for our design project was based on the fluidized catalytic 
cracking units (FCCU) that are used in the petroleum industry.21 These FCCU’s have been used in 
industry to regenerate catalyst used in the catalytic cracking process. The catalytic cracking process is 
used to extract additional gasoline from heavier components. Our catalyst regeneration process was based 
off of theses FCCU’s because of the similar degeneration and coking problems of both processes. The 
fluidized catalytic cracking unit will continuously route coked catalyst from the inactive reactor during 
the regeneration cycle of the reactor. While one reactor is regenerating, the other reactor is reacting to 
produce product. The FCCU routes catalyst into the regenerator unit where oil on the surface of the 
catalyst is stripped off with either steam or a solvent. The catalyst is sent to the regenerator where the 
coke is burned off the surface of the catalyst. The continuous catalyst regenerator (CCR) in Figure 3 is a 
common regenerator, and is the one used in our design process. The optimization of the catalyst 
regeneration process is necessary to save fuel and to optimize the time of the process. The integral 
combustor section of the CCR is shown in more detail in Figure 2. The circulation of catalyst in the 
combustor improves the process of burning coke off the surface of the catalyst. The fractionation step is 
used to remove the catalyst that has broken into smaller catalyst, so small amounts of catalyst will need to 
be replaced throughout the regeneration process.21  
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Figure 6.2. Catalyst regenerator with Integral Combustor Section21 
 
 
Figure 6.3. Continuous Catalytic Regenerator (CCR)21 
 
Continuous catalytic regenerator (CRR) utilizes a moving bed process which routes coked and 
regenerated catalyst. The CRR also controls temperature and oxygen levels in the combustion chamber. 
The flue gas loop flow rate, temperature, and pressure is regulated by the CRR and the regulation should 
result in an optimum oxygen concentration and an optimal rate of regeneration.  
The complete burn regeneration process in the integral combustor should burn all of the coke off 
of the catalyst. As shown in Figure 6.2 the flue gasses from this combustion are routed through cleaning 
equipment then to a flare. The oxygen is measured in this flue gas in order to optimize the combustion 
process. Oxygen measurements in this step ensure energy is not wasted, and all the coke is being burned 
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off of the catalyst. Emerson uses in-situ zirconium-oxide oxygen analyzers in probes similar to ones 
shown in Figure 6.4. The oxygen probe can gather information on the composition of the flue gas, which 
should give further information about the real-time efficiency of the regeneration coke burning process. 
Zirconium oxide oxygen analyzers are the most common in industry today and the main drawback is that 
they are sensitive to pressure changes. These sensitive oxygen analyzers require special pressure 
balancing equipment. This equipment is shown in Figure 6.4 and includes a sealed pressure balancing 
probe which can duplicate process pressure for the probe to regulate readings.21  
 
Figure 6.4. Pressure Balanced in Situ Oxygen Probe with Isolation Valve21 
 
Oxygen probes in for the flue gas in the regenerator can get incorrect readings based on different 
pressure changes, so a pressure regulator is required for the oxygen probe. These oxygen probes are also 
placed in the air inlet for the combustion chamber. Oxygen enrichment can increase the efficiency of the 
entire regeneration process, so pure oxygen is mixed with regeneration air. Oxygen enrichment in a 
traditional regenerator is shown in Figure 6.5 where an oxygen probe regulates the incoming air. The 
resulting mixture is slightly higher percent oxygen than ambient air at around 25% oxygen. Oxygen 
enrichment is shown in Figure 6.2. The oxygen probe is used to monitor and control the oxygen 
enrichment. The rate of oxygen injection can be monitored and controlled by the oxygen probe.21 
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Figure 6.5. Traditional Regenerator with Oxygen Enrichment21 
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6.5 MATERIAL OF CONSTRUCTION 
According to the United States Department of Transportation Hazardous Materials Table, 
propylene oxide is classified as a flammable liquid and hazardous substance.  The design of the reactor 
must take into account the material for the tubes and the material for the shell side.  The hazardous 
materials: propylene oxide, propylene, acrylic acid, acetaldehyde, and acrolein, will only be in contact 
with the tubes of the reactor.  Therefore, the outer shell only has to be designed to accommodate boiler 
feedwater at the high pressure of 12 bar.  To keep the cost down, the outer shell of the heat exchanger will 
be produced with carbon steel.  Water will not have any reactivity with carbon steel so this cheaper metal 
can be used on the shell side.   
For the tube side, stainless steel was chosen for the tubes.  Propylene oxide has a high tendency to 
polymerize when it is in constant contact with steel at high temperatures.29 Rust buildup on steel tube 
surfaces could accelerate polymerization of propylene oxide leading to propylene glycols.  Carbon steel is 
susceptible to rust but stainless steel is much more resistant to rusting and corrosion.  While stainless steel 
tubing will increase the cost of the two reactors, the corrosion due to continuous operation will give the 
reactors a longer lifetime while producing a high quality product.   
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6.6 REACTORS IN PARALLEL CONFIGURATION 
Since the catalyst needs to be regenerated so often, two identical reactors will be used in parallel 
with only one running at a time.  Every twenty-four hours, the valve will be flipped so that the gases all 
flow into the alternate reactor.  During this time, the catalyst will be regenerated in the reactor that had 
been running for the past day. In a paper titled Regeneration Kinetics, R. Hughes and M. Parvinain found 
that the combustion step in catalyst regeneration was completed in 180- 220 minutes. As combustion is 
the most time consuming step in the regeneration process, the regeneration can easily be completed within 
the twenty-four hour time frame.  
Rather than shut the plant down every day to regenerate the catalyst, this process can run 
continuously, producing a constant output of propylene oxide every day with the catalyst running at its 
maximum selectivity and conversion.  From an economics standpoint, the additional reactor requires an 
additional capital investment of only $41,700.   
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7.0 ENERGY BALANCES AND UTILITIES 
7.1 REACTOR ENERGY BALANCE 
Heat integration may be considered one of the most important keys to the implementation of this 
direct oxidation catalyst technology.  The direct oxidation is a highly exothermic reaction releasing 
114.41 kJ/mol of heat so theoretically speaking, if the reaction was able to achieve 100% conversion, the 
reaction would yield over 20,000,000 watts of heat.  Since the reaction only converts 36.3% of the 
propylene to propylene oxide, the reaction should theoretically release approximately 7,425,000 watts of 
heat.  There are side products that are produced including water, carbon dioxide, acetaldehyde, acrolein, 
and acrylic acid but the 99.9% selectivity shows that the majority of the heat is released due to the 
conversion of propylene to propylene oxide.  Therefore, the theoretical heat release would be 
approximately 7,425,000 watts. 
 
𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻6 +
1
2
𝑂𝑂2 →   𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻6𝑂𝑂 
𝐻𝐻𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑖𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻6 = 20.4 
𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
 
𝐻𝐻 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑖𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖𝐶𝐶3𝐻𝐻6𝑂𝑂 = −94.0 
𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
 
∆𝐻𝐻𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖 = (−94) − (20.4) =  −𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟒𝟒.𝟒𝟒
𝒌𝒌𝒌𝒌
𝒎𝒎𝑷𝑷𝑷𝑷
 
 
 
Despite yielding the desired mass flow rates of every component into and out of the reactor, the 
Aspen simulation resulted in a heat release of only 4,678,700 watts of heat.  This is a 37% deviation from 
the theoretical calculation.  A possible reason for the deviation in the calculated heat duty for the reactor 
is unknown.  In terms of the overall process, the lower heat output of the reactor is a safe estimate.  The 
catalyst most likely will not give 36.3% conversion for the total 24 hours of continuous operation.  
Therefore, the reactor will not be able to release the full theoretical 7,425,000 watts.  In addition to the 
decrease in conversion efficiency as the reactor operates, the reactor will most likely lose some heat to the 
atmosphere during operation.  The 37% decrease in heat released from the theoretical calculation is 
assumed to be a rough and safe estimate of the heat loss from the reactor.  The amount of cooling media 
pumped in the shell side of the reactor could be manipulated if the reactor heat duty was found to release 
more than 4,678,700 watts of energy.   
 
Equation 7.1. Heat of reaction of the direct oxidation of 
propylene to propylene oxide 
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7.2 HEAT EXCHANGER ENERGY BALANCES 
 The two reactors operate at 350°C and 30 bar so the feed material needs to be pre heated before it 
enters the reactors.  The E-100 and E-200 heat exchangers are responsible for heating the feeds.  Due to 
the highly exothermic reaction, the reactor needs to be cooled continuously.  One way, other than cooling 
media, to cool the reactor is introduce the feed material colder than the 350°C operating condition.  
According to industry consultant recommendation, the feed could be introduced to the reactor at 250°C 
without the risk for huge conversion and selectivity loss. 
 
Table 7.1. Pre-heating heat exchanger energy balances 
E-100 and E-200 Energy Balances 
Exchanger Cold Stream Inlet T (K) Outlet T (K) Mass Flow (mol/s) Cp*ΔT (J/mol) Theoretical Q (W) 
200 OxyFeed 298 523 27.72 7595 210,000 
100 PumpedP 310 523 151.14 17576 2,656,000 
Exchanger Hot Streams Inlet T (K) Outlet T (K) Mass Flow (mol/s) Simulated Q (W) Deviation from Theoretical 
200 RxnOut 623 612 178.8 193,400 8% 
100 MidHeat 612 383 178.8 4,717,000 78% 
 
 Both the oxygen and propylene feed streams are introduced to the E-200 and E-100 respectively 
as the cold streams.  The reactor effluent has almost 57,500 lb/hr of mostly propylene and propylene 
oxide at 350°C and is the hot stream in both exchangers.  The oxygen and propylene feeds have 
temperature changes of 225°C and 213°C respectively.  Meanwhile, the reactor effluent only drops 11°C 
through E-200 and 229°C through E-100.  The temperature of the reactor effluent proceeding to the initial 
separation stage is not as important as heating the feed materials so the reactor effluent is able to heat the 
feed materials without the need to purchase heating utilities. 
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7.3 UTILITIES 
 Heat integration throughout the process allows the plant to run very efficiently and allows for 
every heating utility to be generated by the reactor.  Both exchangers and the distillation tower reboilers 
can be heated using products from the reactor.  The reactor needs to be cooled down in order to maintain 
a constant temperature of 350°C.  Based on the calculations in Appendix B, the adiabatic temperature rise 
in the reactor is 3,510 degrees and somehow the heat produced in the reaction must be captured by a 
cooling media, in our case boiler feedwater. 
 
Table 7.2. Heating and cooling utility usage for process equipment 
Heating and Cooling Utility Usage 
Equipment Utility Heat Duty (W) Amount of Utility Cost ($/hr) 
R-100/200 BF Water 4,717,000 13,248 gal/hr 25.50 
CD-1 CW 3,415,870 25,597 gal/hr 2.56 
CD-2 CW 4,481,630 33,583 gal/hr 3.36 
RB-1 150lb Steam 1,964,420 7,739 lb/hr 54.17 
RB-2 150lb Steam 3,636,540 14,328 lb/hr 100.30 
Heating Utility Generated 
Equipment Utility Heat Duty (W) Amount of Utility Cost ($/hr) 
R-100/200 150lb Steam 4,717,000 110,361 lb/hr 772.53 
 
Overall, the most energy intensive pieces of equipment are CD-1, CD-2 and the reactors, R-
100/200.  The total amount of cooling utility needed for the condensers and the reactors is 12,576,200 
watts.  In terms of heating duty for the reboiler, 150lb steam and 50lb steam is needed for RB-1 and RB-2 
respectively in order to satisfy a 10°C driving force.  Keeping the reactor design in mind, the plant chose 
to flow the boiler feedwater at a pressure and flow rate that would maintain the water in the liquid state at 
a very high temperature.  The effluent boiler feedwater stream would be at high pressure, 12 bar, and high 
temperature, 186°C.  In order to create 150lb steam, the hot liquid feedwater would enter a flash drum 
where the pressure would be dropped to 150 psig (10.34 bar) and the temperature kept constant.  As a 
result, the boiler feedwater would be responsible for all of the 150lb steam needed for RB-1 and RB-2. 
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Figure 7.1. Reactor steam generation cycle depiction 
In order to satisfy a temperature driving force of at least 10° for the 145°C DST-100 bottoms, the 
steam temperature for RB-1 needs to be above 155°C.  Steam is usually sold as either 50lb, 150lb, or 
450lb steam with corresponding temperatures of 138°C, 181°C, and 236°C respectively.41  50lb steam 
does not satisfy the desired temperature driving force so 150lb steam is necessary for RB-1.  RB-2 only 
needs 50lb steam because the bottoms temperature of DST-200 is 46°C.  However, the reactor is 
generating 150lb steam for the first reboiler so the 150lb steam can be used for RB-2 as well, generation 
depicted in Figure 7.1.  Based on Table 7.2 above, the reactor can generate 110,361 lb/hr of 150lb steam 
with the heat released from the reactor and the two distillation reboilers need a total of 22,068 lb/hr of 
150lb steam.  The reboilers can utilize 22,068 lb/hr giving the process an excess of 88,293 lb/hr of 150lb 
steam available for the plant to provide as an additional product.  Selling the 150lb steam at a rate of 
$7/1000 lbs would yield almost $4,900,000 per year in strictly steam sales. 
 In terms of cooling utilities, both the distillation towers, DST-100 and DST-200, have overhead 
distillates of 41°C and 35°C respectively.  Cooling water generally needs at least 5-10 degree driving 
force so both column condensers can use cooling water assuming a cooling water temperature of 30°C in 
the gulf coast.  Using cooling water is an economically desirable choice and the condensers require 
almost 25,000 and 33,000 gal/hr of cooling water totaling $5.92/hr or $46,886/year.   
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Table 7.3. Plant-wide electricity usage for process equipment 
Electricity Usage 
Equipment kW $/hr 
P-1 31.27 1.64 
P-2 1.48 0.08 
P-3 28.44 1.49 
RP-1 & RP-2 84.45 4.42 
F-100 61.18 3.20 
Total 206.82 10.82 
 
Table 7.3 above shows the electricity usage in the entire plant.  The flash drum that is responsible 
for generating the steam at high pressure is the single largest electricity consumer.  The flash drum must 
operate at a high pressure (10.34 bar) and temperature of 181°C to generate the steam.  The flash drum in 
itself costs $25,341 per year in electricity but the steam is sold for almost $4,900,000 per year.  The 
overall cost of the steam generation cycle needs to factor in the 13,248 gal/hr of boiler feedwater at 
$2/1000 gallons.  As a result of the electricity and the boiler feedwater costs, steam generation will result 
in a profit of $4,664,810 per year. 
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8.0 EQUIPMENT  
8.1 EQUIPMENT LIST 
Equipment Number Name Type 
Pumps 
P-1 Centrifugal Pump 1 (propylene) Process Machinery 
P-2 Centrifugal Pump 2 (recycle) Process Machinery 
P-3 Centrifugal Pump 3 (BF water) Process Machinery 
Heat Exchanges 
E-100 Heat Exchanger (propylene) Process Machinery 
E-200 Heat Exchanger (oxygen) Process Machinery 
Reactors 
R-100 Reactor Process Machinery 
R-200 Reactor Process Machinery 
Adsorber 
A-100 CO2 Adsorber Process Machinery 
Distillation Column Components 
DST-100 Distillation Column 1 Process Machinery 
RB-1 DST-100 Reboiler Process Machinery 
RP-1 DST-100 Reflux Pump Process Machinery 
CD-1 DST-100 Condenser Process Machinery 
RA-1 DST-100 Reflux Accumulator Process Machinery 
DST-200 Distillation Column 2 Process Machinery 
RB-2 DST-100 Reboiler Process Machinery 
RP-2 DST-100 Reflux Pump Process Machinery 
CD-2 DST-100 Condenser Process Machinery 
RA-2 DST-100 Reflux Accumulator Process Machinery 
Flash 
F-100 Flash Process Machinery 
Storage Tank 
T-100 PO Storage Tank Storage 
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8.2 UNIT DESCRIPTIONS 
8.1.1 PUMPS 
Centrifugal Pump (P-1) 
This pump is installed in the feed pretreatment section of the plant. The pump inlet includes the chemical 
grade propylene feed and the recycle material stream. The pump is used to get the feed to a high enough 
pressure to overcome pressure drop until the reactor and to feed the reactor inlets at proper pressure. The 
discharge pressure of the pump is 32 bar with a volumetric flow rate of 779.2 L/min. The net work 
required for the pump is 31.27 kW. This pump is process machinery with a purchase cost of $53,100 and 
a bare module cost of $175,230 calculated from a bare module factor of 3.30.  
 
Centrifugal Pump (P-2)  
This pump is installed in the initial distillation section of the plant. The pump inlet is the liquid distillate 
off of distillation tower DST-100. This recycle stream pump is used to pump the recycle to high pressure 
to be mixed with the propylene inlet feed. This pump is process machinery with a purchase cost of 
$40,500 and a bare module cost of $133,650 calculated from a bare module factor of 3.30.  
 
Centrifugal Pump (P-3) 
This pump is installed in the catalytic direct oxidation reaction section of the plant. The pump is used to 
raise the pressure of the boiler feed water to be fed into the shell side of the reactor. The pressure of the 
feed water needs to be the same as the reactor tube side pressure. The discharge pressure of the pump is 
12 bar with a pressure change of 11 bar and volumetric flow rate of 1010.09 L/min. The net work 
required is 28.44 kW. This pump is process machinery with a purchase cost of $23,600 and a bare module 
cost of $77,880 calculated from a bare module factor of 3.30.  
 
8.1.2 HEAT EXCHANGERS 
Heat Exchanger (E-100) 
This heat exchanger is installed in the feed pretreatment section of the plant. It is used to exchange heat 
between the reactor effluent and the propylene feed. The propylene feed is heated while the reactor 
effluent is cooled. The reactor effluent goes from 339.22 °C to 109.54 °C and the propylene feed goes 
from 37.21 °C to 250 °C which is the reactor inlet temperature.  The reactor effluent and propylene feed 
have outlet pressures of 29.70 bar and 31.56 bar, respectively. The heat exchanger has 2 shells in series 
and 1 shell in parallel with a heat duty of 1,126,849.96 cal/sec and an exchanger area of 106.93 m2. 
Exchanger calculations yielded a UA value of 14,103.30 cal/sec-K and a log mean temperature difference 
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of 79.90 °C. This heat exchanger is process machinery with a purchase cost of $57,200 and a bare module 
cost of $181,324 calculated from a bare module factor of 3.17.  
 
Heat Exchanger (E-200) 
This heat exchanger is installed in the feed pretreatment section of the plant. It is used to exchange heat 
between the reactor effluent and the oxygen feed. The oxygen feed is heated while the reactor effluent is 
cooled. The reactor effluent goes from 350 °C to 339.21 °C and the oxygen feed goes from 37.21 °C to 
250 °C which is the reactor inlet temperature.  The reactor effluent and oxygen feed have outlet pressures 
of 29.76 bar and 31.78 bar, respectively. The heat exchanger has 1 shell in series and 1 shell in parallel 
with a heat duty of 46,257.77 cal/sec and an exchanger area of 2.53 m2. Exchanger calculations yielded a 
UA value of 247.87 cal/sec-K and a log mean temperature difference of 186.62 °C. This heat exchanger is 
process machinery with a purchase cost of $12,700 and a bare module cost of $40,259 calculated from a 
bare module factor of 3.17.  
 
8.1.3 REACTORS 
Reactor (R-100) 
This reactor is installed in the catalytic direct oxidation reaction section of the plant. Reactor R-100 and 
reactor R-200 are in parallel. One reactor is reacting in the process while the other reactor is regenerating. 
The reactor is a packed bed shell and tube with Ag-W catalyst packed in the tube section. The reactor 
converts propylene to propylene oxide though direct oxidation and is cooled through suppressed 
vaporization of boiler feed water in the shell section. This reactor is process machinery with a purchase 
cost of $13,000 and a bare module cost of $41,730 calculated from a bare module factor of 3.21.  
 
Reactor (R-200)  
This reactor is installed in the catalytic direct oxidation reaction section of the plant. Reactor R-100 and 
reactor R-200 are in parallel. One reactor is reacting in the process while the other reactor is regenerating. 
The reactor is a packed bed shell and tube with Ag-W catalyst packed in the tube section. The reactor 
converts propylene to propylene oxide though direct oxidation and is cooled through suppressed 
vaporization of boiler feed water in the shell section. This reactor is process machinery with a purchase 
cost of $13,000 and a bare module cost of $41,730 calculated from a bare module factor of 3.21.  
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8.1.4 ADSORBER 
CO2 Adsorber (A-100) 
The CO2 adsorber is installed in the initial distillation section of the plant. It is used to remove carbon 
dioxide from the reactor effluent before distillation. The detailed design of the adsorber is out of this 
project scope. The adsorber process includes the following equipment: cooler (x3), blower, adsorber, 
pump (x2), heat exchanger, reboiler, regenerator, compressor and flash drum. This adsorber is responsible 
for an 80% removal rate of the carbon dioxide in the CO2Feed stream along with 100% oxygen, 5% 
water, and 0.00001% propylene removal.  The resulting CO2Out stream will be discharged to the 
atmosphere. This CO2 adsorber is process machinery with a purchase cost of $9,806,000 and a bare 
module cost of $31,477,260 calculated from a bare module factor of 3.21.  
 
8.1.5 DISTILLATION COLUMN COMPONENTS 
Distillation Column (DST-100) 
This distillation column is installed in the initial distillation section of the plant after the CO2 remover. 
This column is used to separate out the propylene from the reactor effluent product mixture.5 The tower 
manages to achieve a split of 99.975% of propylene into the distillate and 99.923% of propylene oxide 
into the bottoms. The column is 2-phase with 23 stages, a reflux ratio of 3.563, and a calculated molar 
reflux ratio of 1.778. The condenser top stage temperature is 40.98 °C with a pressure of 17 bar. The 
distillation column has a bottoms rate of 197.97 kmol/hr and a distillate rate of 346.49 kmol/hr. This 
distillation column is process machinery with a purchase cost of $180,200 and a bare module cost of 
$578,422 calculated from a bare module factor of 3.21.  
 
DST-100 Reboiler (RB-1) 
This reboiler is part of DST-100 and is installed in the initial distillation section of the plant. The reboiler 
uses steam utility from the steam created from the reactor cooling section. The reboiler takes liquid from 
bottoms product and returns it to the distillation column as vapor. The reboiler is a kettle type reboiler 
with a boilup rate of 361.19 kmol/hr. The reboiler pressure is 17 bar and temperature is 145.09 °C. The 
heat duty of the reboiler is 468,135.90 cal/sec which uses 3467.73 kg/hr of steam at a rae of 15.52$/hr. 
This reboiler is process machinery with a purchase cost of $38,300 and a bare module cost of $122,943 
calculated from a bare module factor of 3.21.  
 
DST-100 Reflux Pump (RP-1) 
This reflux pump is part of DST-100 and is installed in the initial distillation section of the plant. The 
pump helps control the flow of reflux from the distillate back into the column. The reflux pump maintains 
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the reflux ratio of 3.5628, and calculated molar reflux ratio of 1.77. This reflux pump is process 
machinery with a purchase cost of $8,400 and a bare module cost of $27,720 calculated from a bare 
module factor of 3.30.  
 
DST-100 Condenser (CD-1) 
This condenser is part of DST-100 and is installed in the initial distillation section of the plant. The 
condenser, CD-1, was chosen to operate at a pressure of 17 bar in order for the condenser to utilize 
cooling water as the cooling media instead of an expensive refrigerant. Condenser duty is negative 
815,874.66 cal/sec and has reflux rate of 615.67 kmol/hr. It uses 589,068.56 kg/hr of cooling water at a 
rate of 2.61 $/hr. This condenser is process machinery with a purchase cost of $65,900 and a bare module 
cost of $211,539 calculated from a bare module factor of 3.21.  
 
DST-100 Reflux Accumulator (RA-1) 
This reflux accumulator is part of DST-100 and is installed in the initial distillation section of the plant. 
This accumulator helps control the flow of reflux and product. The reflux accumulator maintains the 
reflux ratio of 3.5628, and calculated molar reflux ratio of 1.77.This reflux accumulator is process 
machinery with a purchase cost of $29,300 and a bare module cost of $94,053 calculated from a bare 
module factor of 3.21.  
 
Distillation Column (DST-200) 
This distillation column is installed in the final distillation section of the plant. The tower separates the 
process stream into a liquid product stream and a waste stream. The feed from the initial distillation into 
DST-200 contains water, acrylic acid, acetaldehyde, propylene, and mostly propylene oxide. DST-200 
separates out impurities from the propylene oxide to meet product specifications.5 The column is 2-phase 
with 14 stages, a reflux ratio of 2, and a calculated molar reflux ratio of 2. The condenser top stage 
temperature is 34.06 °C with a pressure of 1 bar. The distillation column has a bottoms rate of 0.534 
kmol/hr and a distillate rate of 197.43 kmol/hr. This distillation column is process machinery with a 
purchase cost of $139,100 and a bare module cost of $446,511 calculated from a bare module factor of 
3.21.  
 
DST-200 Reboiler (RB-2) 
This reboiler is part of DST-200 and is installed in the initial distillation section of the plant. The reboiler 
uses steam utility from the steam created from the reactor cooling section. The reboiler takes liquid from 
bottoms product and returns it to the distillation column as vapor. The reboiler is a kettle type reboiler 
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with a boilup rate of 447.95 kmol/hr. The reboiler pressure is 1 bar and temperature is 46.30 °C. The heat 
duty of the reboiler is 868,528.958 cal/sec which uses 5972.45 kg/hr of steam at a rae of 24.87$/hr. This 
reboiler is process machinery with a purchase cost of $21,500 and a bare module cost of $69,015 
calculated from a bare module factor of 3.21.  
 
DST-200 Reflux Pump (RP-2) 
This reflux pump is part of DST-100 and is installed in the initial distillation section of the plant. The 
pump helps control the flow of reflux from the distillate back into the column. The reflux pump maintains 
the reflux ratio of 2, and calculated molar reflux ratio of 2. This reflux pump is process machinery with a 
purchase cost of $6,800 and a bare module cost of $22,440 calculated from a bare module factor of 3.30.  
 
DST-200 Condenser (CD-2) 
This condenser is part of DST-100 and is installed in the initial distillation section of the plant. The 
condenser, at atmospheric temperature, can utilize cooling water as the cooling media instead of an 
expensive refrigerant. Condenser duty is negative -1,070,418.02 cal/sec and has reflux rate of 394.86 
kmol/hr. It uses 772,851.066 kg/hr of cooling water at a rate of 3.42 $/hr. This condenser is process 
machinery with a purchase cost of $98,800 and a bare module cost of $317,148 calculated from a bare 
module factor of 3.21.  
 
DST-200 Reflux Accumulator (RA-2) 
This reflux accumulator is part of DST-100 and is installed in the initial distillation section of the plant. 
This accumulator helps control the flow of reflux and product. The reflux accumulator maintains the 
reflux ratio of 2, and calculated molar reflux ratio of 2. This reflux accumulator is process machinery with 
a purchase cost of $20,600 and a bare module cost of $66,126 calculated from a bare module factor of 
3.21.  
 
8.1.6 FLASH 
Flash (F-100) 
The flash drum is installed in the reactor cycle section of the plant. The drum is used to lower the pressure 
of the hot water outlet from the shell side of the reactor in order to vaporize the water and make steam. 
The drum is part of the suppressed vaporization process used to cool the reactor and make steam. The 
outlet temperature of the drum is 181.35 °C and the outlet pressure is 10.32 bar. The heat duty of the 
drum is 6,664,356.08 cal/sec. This flash drum is process machinery with a purchase cost of $31,500 and a 
bare module cost of $101,115 calculated from a bare module factor of 3.21.  
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8.1.7 STORAGE TANK 
PO Storage Tank (T-100) 
The storage tank for propylene oxide product is installed in the final distillation section of the plant. The 
tank is used to store propylene oxide product for testing and distribution.20 This storage tank is storage 
type with a purchase cost of $430,900 and a bare module cost of $1,383,189 calculated from a bare 
module factor of 3.21.  
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8.3 UNIT SPECIFICATIONS 
8.3.1 PUMPS 
P-1 
Identification 
Equipment Pump 
 
  
Inlet Stream Mixed 
 
  
Outlet Stream PumpP 
 
  
Function Pump mix of feed and recycled propylene from M-1   
Type Centrifugal Pump       
Design 
Efficiency (%) 0.623 Inlet Pressure (bar) 17 
Casting Material Carbon Steel Outlet Pressure (bar) 32 
Fluid Head (M-kgF/kg) 312 Net Work (kW) 31.3 
Liquid Flow Rate (L/min) 779.2 Electricity (kW) 31.3 
Installed Weight (lbs) 8437 
 
  
Cost Purchase (USD) $53,100 Bare Module (USD) $175,230 
 
 
 
P-2 
Identification 
Equipment Pump 
 
  
Inlet Stream DistLiq1 
 
  
Outlet Stream Recycle 
 
  
Function Pump the recycle stream to a higher pressure to be mixed with propylene feed   
Type Centrifugal       
Design 
Efficiency (%) 0.572 Inlet Pressure (bar) 17 
Casting Material Carbon Steel Outlet Pressure (bar) 18 
Fluid Head (M-kgF/kg) 21.3 Net Work (kW) 1.48 
Liquid Flow Rate (L/min) 507 Electricity (kW) 1.48 
Installed Weight (lbs) 4836 
 
  
Cost Purchase (USD) $40,500 Bare Module (USD) $133,650 
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P-3 
Identification 
Equipment Pump 
 
  
Inlet Stream BFWaterIn 
 
  
Outlet Stream HotWater 
 
  
Function Pumps the boiler feed water through the system   
Type Centrifugal Pump       
Design 
Efficiency (%) 0.651 Inlet Pressure (bar) 1.00 
Casting Material Carbon Steel Outlet Pressure (bar) 12.0 
Fluid Head (M-kgF/kg) 136 Net Work (kW) 28.4 
Liquid Flow Rate (L/min) 1010 Electricity (kW) 28.4 
Installed Weight (lbs) 8650 
 
  
Cost Purchase (USD) $23,600 Bare Module (USD) $77,880 
 
 
8.3.2 HEAT EXCHANGERS 
 
E-100 
Identification 
Equipment Heat Exchanger 
 
  
Inlet Stream PumpedP Inlet Cold Temperature (deg C) 37.2 
Outlet Stream PropIn Outlet Cold Temperature (deg C) 250 
Function Heat up propylene feed while cooling reactor effluent     
Type Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger     
Design 
Exchange Area (ft2) 586 Installed Weight (lbs) 26500 
Tube Temperature (deg C) 155 Tube Material Stainless Steel 
Shell Temperature (deg C) 127 Shell Material Carbon Steel 
Tube Pitch (in) 1.41 Tube Length (in) 236 
Cost Purchase (USD) $57,200 Bare Module (USD) $181,324 
 
E-200 
Identification 
Equipment Heat Exchanger 
 
  
Inlet Stream OxyFeed Inlet Cold Temperature (deg C) 25 
Outlet Stream OxIn Outlet Cold Temperature (deg C) 250 
Function Heat up oxygen feed while cooling reactor effluent     
Type Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger     
Design 
Exchange Area (ft2) 29.0 Installed Weight (lbs) 7870 
Tube Temperature (deg C) 311 Tube Material Stainless Steel 
Shell Temperature (deg C) 155 Shell Material Carbon Steel 
Tube Pitch (in) 1.875 Tube Length (in) 88.6 
Cost Purchase (USD) $12,700 Bare Module (USD) $40,259 
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8.3.3 REACTORS 
 
R-100 
Identification 
Equipment Reactor 
 
  
Inlet Stream PropIn, OxIn 
 
  
Outlet Stream RxnOut 
 
  
Main Reactions Propylene + 0.5 Oxygen --> Propylene Oxide 
Side Reactions 
2 Propylene + 9 Oxygen --> 6 Carbon Dioxide + 6 Water 
2 Propylene + 1.5 Oxygen --> 3 Acetaldehyde 
Propylene + Oxygen --> Acrolein + Water 
Propylene + 1.5 Oxygen --> Acrylic Acid + Water 
Propylene Oxide + 4 Oxygen --> 3 Carbon Dioxide + 3 Water 
Classification Shell and tube       
Design 
Temperature (deg C) 350 Construction Material Carbon Steel 
Pressure (bar) 30 Heat Duty (kcal/s) -1120 
Component Flow Rates (kg/hr) 
  Inlet Outlet 
Propylene 22900 14600 
Acrolein 1.21E-07 0.443 
Propylene Oxide 8.85 11500 
Oxygen 3190 8.89 
Water 3.73E-12 9.67 
Carbon Dioxide 5.73 28.7 
Acetaldehyde 1.02E-04 0.522 
Acrylic Acid 5.80E-18 0.569 
Cost 
Purchase (USD) $28,600 Bare Module (USD) $90,662 
Cost of Catalyst (USD) $4,600 Total Bare Module (USD) $95,262 
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R-200 
Identification 
Equipment Reactor 
 
  
Inlet Stream PropIn2, OxIn2 
 
  
Outlet Stream RxnOut 
 
  
Main Reactions Propylene + 0.5 Oxygen --> Propylene Oxide 
Side Reactions 
2 Propylene + 9 Oxygen --> 6 Carbon Dioxide + 6 Water 
2 Propylene + 1.5 Oxygen --> 3 Acetaldehyde 
Propylene + Oxygen --> Acrolein + Water 
Propylene + 1.5 Oxygen --> Acrylic Acid + Water 
Propylene Oxide + 4 Oxygen --> 3 Carbon Dioxide + 3 Water 
Classification Shell and tube       
Design Temperature (deg C) 350 Construction Material Carbon Steel 
Pressure (bar) 30 Heat Duty (kcal/s) -1120 
Component Flow Rates (kg/hr) 
  Inlet Outlet 
Propylene 22900 14600 
Acrolein 1.21E-07 0.443 
Propylene Oxide 8.85 11500 
Oxygen 3190 8.89 
Water 3.73E-12 9.67 
Carbon Dioxide 5.73 28.7 
Acetaldehyde 1.02E-04 0.522 
Acrylic Acid 5.80E-18 0.569 
Cost 
Purchase (USD) $28,600 Bare Module (USD) $90,662 
Cost of Catalyst (USD) $4,600 Total Bare Module (USD) $95,262 
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8.3.4. ADSORBER 
A-100 
Identification Equipment Adsorber 
 
  
Function Remove CO2 and oxygen from the reactor effluent   
Materials Feed CO2 Out Bottoms   
Stream ID CO2Feed CO2Out SepFeed   
Temperature (deg C) 109.5 109.5 109.5   
Pressure (bar) 29.7 29.7 29.7   
Total Flow Rate (kg/hr) 26090 32.3 26060   
Component Flow Rates (kg/hr) 
Propylene 14600 0.0146 14600   
Acrolein 0.443 0 0.443   
Propylene Oxide 11500 0 11500   
Oxygen 8.89 8.89 0   
Water 9.67 0.484 9.19   
Carbon Dioxide 28.7 22.9 5.73   
Acetaldehyde 0.522 0 0.522   
Acrylic Acid 0.569 0 0.569   
Cost Purchase (USD) $9,806,000 Bare Module (USD) $31,477,260 
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8.3.5 DISTILLATION COLUMNS 
DST-100 
Identification Equipment Distillation Column   
Function Remove propylene for recycle     
Design 
Number of Trays 23 Column Diameter (m) 1.37 
Total Weight (lbs) 172000 Tray Spacing (m) 0.61 
Feed Stage 8 Tray Type Sieve 
Total Height (m) 22.6 Condenser Duty (kcal/s) -816 
Construction Material Carbon Steel Reboiler Duty (kcal/s) 468 
Condenser Pressure (bar) 17 Reflux Ratio 1.78 
Materials Feed Liquid Distillate Bottoms   
Stream ID Sep Feed DistLiq1 Bottoms1   
Temperature (deg C) 110 41 145   
Pressure (bar) 29.7 17 17   
Total Flow Rate (kg/hr) 26060 14600 11500   
Component Flow Rates (kg/hr) 
Propylene 14600 14600 0.754   
Acrolein 0.443 1.22E-07 0.443   
Propylene Oxide 11500 8.85 11500   
Water 9.19 3.83E-12 9.19   
Carbon Dioxide 5.73 5.73 6.65E-07   
Acetaldehyde 0.522 1.02E-04 0.522   
Acrylic Acid 0.569 5.93E-18 0.569   
Cost Purchase (USD) $321,900 Bare Module (USD) $1,034,055 
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DST-200 
Identification Equipment Distillation Column   
Function Remove impurities to purify propylene oxide product   
Design 
Number of Trays 14 Column Diameter (m) 1.98 
Total Weight (lbs) 158000 Tray Spacing (m) 0.61 
Feed Stage 7 Tray Type Sieve 
Total Height (m) 14.6 Condenser Duty (kcal/s) -1070 
Construction Material Carbon Steel Reboiler Duty (kcal/s) 869 
Condenser Pressure (bar) 1.00 Reflux Ratio 2.00 
Materials Feed Liquid Distillate Bottoms   
Stream ID SepFeed2 Product Bottoms2   
Temperature (deg C) 34.2 34.1 46.3   
Pressure (bar) 1 1 1   
Total Flow Rate (kg/hr) 11480 11470 11.5   
Component Flow Rates (kg/hr) 
Propylene 0.754 0.754 3.83E-15   
Acrolein 0.443 0.380 0.0631   
Propylene Oxide 11466 11464 2.10   
Water 9.19 0.387 8.80   
Carbon Dioxide 6.65E-07 6.65E-07 1.47E-23   
Acetaldehyde 0.522 0.522 8.55E-07   
Acrylic Acid 0.569 4.12E-12 0.569   
Cost Purchase (USD) $286,700 Bare Module (USD) $920,919 
 
8.3.6 FLASH DRUM 
F-100 
Identification 
Equipment Flash Vessel 
 
  
Inlet Stream HotWater 
 
  
Overhead N/A 
 
  
Bottoms SteamOut 
 
  
Function Turn already heated water into steam     
Design 
Temperature (deg C) 182 Construction Material Carbon Steel 
Pressure (bar) 10.3 Heat Duty (kcal/s) 6660 
Bottoms Flow Rate (kg/hr) 0 Installed Weight (lbs) 29410 
Vapor Flow Rate (kg/hr) 50060 Diameter (m) 1.83 
Liquid Volume (L) 12000 Vessel Tangent Height (m) 4.57 
Cost Purchase (USD) $31,500 Bare Module (USD) $101,115 
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8.3.7 STORAGE TANK 
T-100 
Identification 
Equipment Storage Tank 
 
  
Inlet Stream Product 
 
  
Outlet Stream ProductOut 
 
  
Function Store the manufactured propylene oxide     
Classification Floating roof tank       
Design 
Capacity (gal) 630000 Residence Time 7 days 
Pressure (bar) 1.00 Construction Material Stainless Steel 
Temperature (deg C) 34.1 
 
  
Cost Purchase (USD) $431,000 Bare Module (USD) $1,383,510 
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9.0 COSTING 
9.1 EQUIPMENT COST SUMMARY 
Table 9.1 shows the equipment description, type of equipment, purchase cost, and bare module 
cost for each piece of equipment in the process.  The purchase cost for each piece of equipment was found 
through ASPEN IPE except for the reactors, heat exchangers, catalyst and the CO2 adsorber.  The size and 
cost of the reactors and heat exchangers were found by using the methods in Seider et al.  The cost of the 
catalyst was calculated using a price of $50 per pound.  The cost of the CO2 adsorber was found by 
studying similar systems as the design of the CO2 adsorber is outside the scope of this project. 
Table 9.1. Equipment Cost Summary 
Equipment Description Type Purchase Cost Bare Module Cost 
Pump P-1 Process Machinery $53,100 $175,230 
Recycle Pump P-2 Process Machinery $40,500 $133,650 
Pump P-3 Process Machinery $23,600 $77,880 
Heat Exchanger E-100 Fabricated Equipment $57,200 $181,324 
Heat Exchanger E-200 Fabricated Equipment $12,700 $40,259 
Reactor R-100 Fabricated Equipment $28,600 $90,662 
Reactor R-200 Fabricated Equipment $28,600 $90,662 
CO2 Adsorber A-100 Fabricated Equipment $9,806,000 $31,477,260 
Distillation Column DST-100 Fabricated Equipment $180,000 $577,800 
Reboiler RB-1 Fabricated Equipment $38,300 $122,943 
Reflux Pump RP-1 Fabricated Equipment $8,400 $27,720 
Condenser CD-1 Fabricated Equipment $65,900 $211,539 
Reflux Accumulator RA-1 Fabricated Equipment $29,300 $94,053 
Distillation Column DST-200 Fabricated Equipment $139,000 $446,190 
Reboiler RB-2 Fabricated Equipment $21,500 $69,015 
Reflux Pump RP-2 Fabricated Equipment $6,800 $22,440 
Condenser CD-2 Fabricated Equipment $98,800 $317,148 
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Reflux Accumulator RA-2 Fabricated Equipment $20,600 $66,126 
Flash F-100 Fabricated Equipment $31,500 $101,115 
Catalyst for R-100 Catalysts $4,600 $4,600 
Catalyst for R-200 Catalysts $4,600 $4,600 
PO Storage Tank Storage $431,000 $1,383,510 
TOTAL   $11,130,600 $35,715,726 
 
 
9.2 OVERALL COST AND INVESTMENT SUMMARY 
Table 9.2 shows the cost and investment summary for the process.  The current year, 2016, is 
used for finalizing plans for the project.  The permanent investment is all made in 2017, the year of 
construction.  After construction, the plant operates at 45% capacity for its first year, 67.5% capacity for 
its second year, and finally at 90% capacity for thirteen years after that until the plant is permanently shut 
down and parts sold.   
There is a total capital investment of approximately $63 million, of which approximately $52 
million is a permanent investment.  The other investment comes from variable costs, mostly the supply of 
oxygen and propylene needed for the process.   
Additional permanent investment costs were calculated as a percentage of total bare module costs 
and then of the direct permanent investment and total depreciable capital.  Fixed costs include total 
permanent investment along with operations, maintenance, operating overhead, taxes, and depreciation.  
Variable costs primarily include the cost of the raw materials, oxygen and propylene.  Other 
variable costs include general expenses, such as sales expenses, research, administrative expenses, and 
management incentives.  These were calculated as a percentage of sales. 
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Table 9.2. Cost and Investment Summary 
Variable Cost Summary               
 
Variable Costs at 100% Capacity: 
     
         
 
General Expenses 
      
         
  
Selling / Transfer 
Expenses: 
  
 $6,809,813  
  
  
Direct Research: 
  
 $10,895,701  
  
  
Allocated Research: 
  
 $1,134,969  
  
  
Administrative Expense: 
  
 $4,539,875  
  
  
Management Incentive Compensation: 
 
 $2,837,422  
  
         
 
Total General Expenses 
   
 $26,217,780  
  
         
 
Raw Materials $0.381170 per lb of Propylene Oxide $76,299,063  
  
         
 
Byproducts 
 
$0.022937 per lb of Propylene Oxide ($4,591,327) 
  
         
 
Utilities 
 
$0.001506 per lb of Propylene Oxide $301,506  
  
         
 
Total Variable Costs 
   
 $98,227,022  
  
         Fixed Cost Summary               
         
         
 
Operations 
       
         
  
Direct Wages and Benefits 
  
 $416,000  
  
  
Direct Salaries and 
Benefits 
  
 $62,400  
  
  
Operating Supplies and Services 
 
 $24,960  
  
  
Technical Assistance to Manufacturing 
 
 $300,000  
  
  
Control Laboratory 
  
 $325,000  
  
         
  
Total Operations 
  
 $1,128,360  
  
         
 
Maintenance 
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Wages and Benefits 
  
 $2,086,156  
  
  
Salaries and Benefits 
  
 $521,539  
  
  
Materials and Services 
  
 $2,086,156  
  
  
Maintenance Overhead 
  
 $104,308  
  
         
  
Total Maintenance 
  
 $4,798,158  
  
         
 
Operating Overhead 
      
         
  
General Plant Overhead: 
  
 $219,113  
  
  
Mechanical Department Services: 
 
 $74,066  
  
  
Employee Relations Department: 
 
 $182,080  
  
  
Business Services: 
  
 $228,371  
  
         
  
Total Operating 
Overhead 
  
 $703,630  
  
         
 
Property Taxes and Insurance 
     
         
  
Property Taxes and Insurance: 
 
 $927,180  
  
         
 
Other Annual Expenses 
      
         
  
Rental Fees (Office and Laboratory 
Space): 
 
 $-    
  
  
Licensing Fees: 
  
 $-    
  
  
Miscellaneous: 
  
 $-    
  
         
  
Total Other Annual Expenses 
 
 $-    
  
         
 
Total Fixed Costs 
   
 $7,557,328  
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         Investment Summary               
         Total Bare Module Costs: 
       
 
Fabricated Equipment 
   
 $33,936,256  
  
 
Process Machinery 
   
 $386,760  
  
 
Spares 
    
 $-    
  
 
Storage 
    
 $1,383,510  
  
 
Other Equipment 
   
 $-    
  
 
Catalysts 
    
 $9,200  
  
 
Computers, Software, Etc. 
   
 $-    
  
         
 
Total Bare Module Costs: 
    
 $35,715,726  
 
         Direct Permanent Investment 
      
         
 
Cost of Site Preparations: 
   
 $1,785,786  
  
 
Cost of Service Facilities: 
   
 $1,785,786  
  
 
Allocated Costs for utility plants and related facilities: 
 
 $-    
  
         
 
Direct Permanent Investment 
   
 $39,287,299  
 
         
         Total Depreciable Capital 
       
         
 
Cost of Contingencies & Contractor Fees
 
 $7,071,714  
  
         
         
 
Total Depreciable Capital 
    
 $46,359,012  
 
         Total Permanent Investment 
      
         
 
Cost of Land: 
   
 $927,180  
  
 
Cost of Royalties: 
   
 $-    
  
 
Cost of Plant Start-Up: 
   
 $4,635,901  
  
         
 
Total Permanent Investment - Unadjusted 
  
 $51,922,094  
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Site Factor 
     
1.00 
 
 
Total Permanent Investment 
   
 $51,922,094  
 
         
         Working Capital               
         
      
2017 2018 2019 
   
Accounts Receivable 
 
 $8,395,660   $4,197,830   $4,197,830  
   
Cash Reserves 
 
 $290,669   $145,335   $145,335  
   
Accounts Payable 
 
 $(2,833,172)  $(1,416,586)  $(1,416,586) 
   
Propylene Oxide Inventory 
 
 $1,119,421   $559,711   $559,711  
   
Raw Materials 
 
 $188,135   $94,067   $94,067  
   
Total 
  
 $7,160,713   $3,580,357   $3,580,357  
         
   
Present Value at 15% 
 
 $6,226,707   $2,707,264   $2,354,143  
         
 
Total Capital Investment 
    
 $63,210,208  
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Table 9.3. General Information 
 
Process Title: Propylene to Propylene Oxide 
    
 
Product: Propylene Oxide 
     
 
Plant Site Location: United States Gulf Coast 
     
 
Site Factor: 1.00 
      
 
Operating Hours per Year: 7919 
      
 
Operating Days Per Year: 330 
      
 
Operating Factor: 0.9040 
      
         
         Product Information               
This Process will Yield 
       
  
25,277 
lb of Propylene Oxide per 
hour 
    
  
606,652 lb of Propylene Oxide per day 
    
  
200,170,872 lb of Propylene Oxide per year 
    
         
 
Price $1.13  /lb 
     
         Chronology                 
  
Distribution of Production  Depreciation 
 
Product Price 
Year Action Permanent Investment Capacity 5 year MACRS 
  2016 Design 
 
0.0% 
    2017 Construction 100% 0.0% 
    2018 Production 0% 45.0% 20.00% 
 
$1.13  
 2019 Production 0% 67.5% 32.00% 
 
$1.13  
 2020 Production 0% 90.0% 19.20% 
 
$1.13  
 2021 Production 
 
90.0% 11.52% 
 
$1.13  
 2022 Production 
 
90.0% 11.52% 
 
$1.13  
 2023 Production 
 
90.0% 5.76% 
 
$1.13  
 2024 Production 
 
90.0% 
  
$1.13  
 2025 Production 
 
90.0% 
  
$1.13  
 2026 Production 
 
90.0% 
  
$1.13  
 2027 Production 
 
90.0% 
  
$1.13  
 2028 Production 
 
90.0% 
  
$1.13  
 2029 Production 
 
90.0% 
  
$1.13  
 2030 Production 
 
90.0% 
  
$1.13  
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2031 Production 
 
90.0% 
  
$1.13  
 2032 Production 
 
90.0% 
  
$1.13  
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10.0 ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
10.1 CASH FLOW ANALYSIS 
Table 9.4 shows the profitability, and Table 9.5 shows the cash flow projections for the 
seventeen-year life of the project assuming a 15% interest rate.  The project brings in positive earnings 
during its first year of production and breaks even during the second year of production.  When 
production is fully scaled up to 90% of the design capacity in the third year of production, the project 
starts to become extremely profitable, with a cumulative net present value of approximately $263 million.   
 The internal rate of return of the project is 81.9%, well above the threshold of even the most 
conservative investors.  Additionally, the financials show an ROI of 99.1% in the first year of 90% 
capacity production.  To put these numbers in perspective, Dow Chemical’s stock rose 34.9% in the past 
five years for an average growth of 6.17% annually.6  New projects should have higher rates of return 
than well established companies, and the project IRR and ROI for this project are massive compared to 
the standard growth in the chemical industry.  Overall, the high net present value, internal rate of return, 
and return on investment all indicate this project will likely be a very profitable endeavor. 
 
Table 9.4. Profitability measures 
The Internal Rate of Return (IRR) for this project is 
  
81.91% 
       
 
The Net Present Value (NPV) of this project in 2016 is 
 
 $262,808,900  
        
        ROI Analysis (Third Production Year) 
   
        
 
Annual Sales 
 
 204,294,392  
    
 
Annual Costs 
 
 (95,961,647) 
    
 
Depreciation 
 
 (4,153,768) 
    
 
Income Tax 
 
 (38,546,222) 
    
 
Net Earnings 
 
 65,632,756  
    
 
Total Capital Investment  66,243,521  
   
 
ROI 
 
99.08% 
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Table 9.5. Cash Flow Projections 
   
Depletion 
Allowance     
Cumulative Net Present 
Value at 15% Var Costs Fixed Costs Depreciation Taxable Income Taxes Net Earnings Cash Flow 
 -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -    
 -     -     -     -     -     -     -     (59,082,800)  (51,376,400) 
 (44,202,200)  (7,557,300)  (9,271,800)  -     41,115,900   (15,212,900)  25,903,000   31,594,500   (27,486,400) 
 (66,303,200)  (7,557,300)  (14,834,900)  -     64,525,300   (23,874,400)  40,651,000   51,905,500   6,642,300  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  (8,900,900)  -     99,431,800   (36,789,800)  62,642,000   71,543,000   47,547,200  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  (5,340,600)  -     102,992,200   (38,107,100)  64,885,100   70,225,600   82,461,800  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  (5,340,600)  -     102,992,200   (38,107,100)  64,885,100   70,225,600   112,822,300  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  (2,670,300)  -     105,662,500   (39,095,100)  66,567,400   69,237,600   138,851,300  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  -     -     108,332,700   (40,083,100)  68,249,600   68,249,600   161,162,200  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  -     -     108,332,700   (40,083,100)  68,249,600   68,249,600   180,563,000  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  -     -     108,332,700   (40,083,100)  68,249,600   68,249,600   197,433,300  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  -     -     108,332,700   (40,083,100)  68,249,600   68,249,600   212,103,000  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  -     -     108,332,700   (40,083,100)  68,249,600   68,249,600   224,859,400  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  -     -     108,332,700   (40,083,100)  68,249,600   68,249,600   235,951,900  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  -     -     108,332,700   (40,083,100)  68,249,600   68,249,600   245,597,500  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  -     -     108,332,700   (40,083,100)  68,249,600   68,249,600   253,985,000  
 (88,404,300)  (7,557,300)  -     -     108,332,700   (40,083,100)  68,249,600   82,571,100   262,808,900  
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10.2 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
 Tables 9.6, 9.7, and 9.8 show how the internal rate of return varies from its calculated value as 
various conditions change.  In each chart both condition changes 50% in each direction.  Product price 
was used in each of the charts because that statistic directly leads to either rising or falling revenue and 
can have a large impact in the IRR for the process.  Increasing variable costs would cause the yearly costs 
to rise.  Discrepancies in total permanent investment or fixed costs could come from any issues in this 
project of sizing or costing different pieces of equipment. 
 Each of these charts only shows negative internal rates of return in the extreme cases of highly 
rising costs with a large decrease in revenues from a drop in the price of propylene oxide.  This shows 
how truly safe of an investment this project is.  Additionally, any drop in the shown costs or an increase 
in the price of propylene oxide has the ability to largely increase the IRR of this project. 
The main assumptions made in the beginning of the report are that the industrialized process 
would be able to obtain a selectivity of 99.90% at a conversion of 36.3.  This value is based on the 100% 
selectivity found in laboratory testing.  Of the remaining 0.10% that did not yield propylene, 4% reacted 
to form acetaldehyde, 4% reacted to form acrolein, 4% reacted to form acrylic acid, and 88% reacted to 
form carbon dioxide.  These side product selectivities in themselves were generalized on the knowledge 
that most of the side product in combustion reactions is in the form of water and carbon dioxide. 
 
Table 9.5a. Side product mass fractions in the product stream as a result of differing design selectivities.  Values are shown as 
mass fractions. 
Selectivity Analysis 
Selectivity Water Acetaldehyde Acrolein Acrylic Acid 
99.90 3.38E-05 4.56E-05 3.32E-05 3.60E-16 
99.89 3.72E-05 5.01E-05 3.65E-05 3.96E-16 
99.88 4.06E-05 5.47E-05 3.98E-05 4.32E-16 
99.87 4.40E-05 5.93E-05 4.31E-05 4.69E-16 
99.86 4.74E-05 6.38E-05 4.64E-05 5.05E-16 
99.85 5.07E-05 6.84E-05 4.98E-05 5.41E-16 
99.84 5.41E-05 7.30E-05 5.31E-05 5.77E-16 
99.83 5.75E-05 7.75E-05 5.64E-05 6.13E-16 
99.82 6.09E-05 8.21E-05 5.97E-05 6.49E-16 
99.81 6.43E-05 8.67E-05 6.31E-05 6.85E-16 
99.80 6.77E-05 9.12E-05 6.64E-05 7.21E-16 
99.79 7.11E-05 9.58E-05 6.97E-05 7.57E-16 
Spec. 1.00E-04 5.00E-05   2.00E-05 
 
Using these assumptions we found there to be no reason to have a separation unit to separate out 
acetaldehyde from the process because the 1.15 moles of acetaldehyde fell under the specification of 0.05 
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wt%.  However, Table 9.5a shows that as the design selectivity decreases, the acetaldehyde falls out of 
specification, specifically at 99.89% selective.  The final distillation is responsible for making a 
separation between acrolein and propylene oxide.  Therefore the product contains trace amounts of 
propylene, trace amounts of acetaldehyde, propylene oxide and acrolein.  Because of the relative 
volatilities shown in Table 9.5b, if the amount of acetaldehyde reaches above 0.005 wt%, another 
distillation tower would be needed to remove the acetaldehyde from the product stream. 
 Tables 6.2 – 6.5 show that a change in operating conditions doesn’t change the selectivity very 
much.  All temperatures under 350°C, all times on stream under 30 hours, all pressures at 30 bar or below, 
and all WHSV at 10,000 or above shows selectivities of 100%.  Due to the wide range of operating 
conditions we believe that the assumption of 99.90% selective is a generous assumption.  However, the 
patent is not detailed enough to make accurate assumptions as to what is a good amount of leeway with 
possible operating selectivities so there still is a good chance a new distillation column would need to be 
installed.  In addition to the column, the adsorber is designed at a split fraction of 0% of the acetaldehyde 
being adsorbed.  The adsorber is splitting some of the propylene off the process stream so the design 
assumption that all of the acetaldehyde remains in the process stream may be wrong.  If the adsorber 
would split off some acetaldehyde from the process stream it could result in not needing another 
distillation tower built for separation of acetaldehyde from the product stream. 
 
 Table 9.5b. Relative volatilities of process components 
Relative Volatilities 
Oxygen 
Carbon Dioxide 
Propylene 
Acetaldehyde 
PO 
Acrolein 
Water 
Acrylic Acid 
 
If a new tower would need to be installed the reboiler duty would most likely be covered using 
the steam generated from the reactor.  The only additional operating utility costs for a new tower would 
be the cooling media through the condenser, most likely cooling water, and electricity to run the tower 
and its components.   
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Table 9.6. Sensitivity Analysis for Variable Costs vs. Product Price 
  
Variable Costs 
  
$49,113,511 $58,936,213 $68,758,915 $78,581,617 $88,404,320 $98,227,022 $108,049,724 $117,872,426 $127,695,128 $137,517,831 $147,340,533 
Pr
od
uc
t P
ric
e 
$0.57 47.64% 40.54% 33.04% 24.90% 15.62% 3.53% Negative IRR Negative IRR Negative IRR Negative IRR Negative IRR 
$0.68 61.86% 55.41% 48.77% 41.88% 34.63% 26.85% 18.16% 7.53% -10.25% Negative IRR Negative IRR 
$0.79 74.83% 68.79% 62.63% 56.33% 49.85% 43.15% 36.13% 28.66% 20.45% 10.81% -2.75% 
$0.91 86.92% 81.17% 75.33% 69.41% 63.38% 57.21% 50.89% 44.35% 37.55% 30.35% 22.53% 
$1.02 98.30% 92.77% 87.19% 81.54% 75.82% 70.01% 64.09% 58.06% 51.88% 45.51% 38.89% 
$1.13 109.10% 103.76% 98.38% 92.94% 87.46% 81.91% 76.28% 70.58% 64.78% 58.87% 52.83% 
$1.25 119.42% 114.23% 109.01% 103.75% 98.45% 93.11% 87.71% 82.26% 76.73% 71.14% 65.45% 
$1.36 129.29% 124.24% 119.17% 114.06% 108.92% 103.74% 98.53% 93.27% 87.96% 82.60% 77.17% 
$1.47 138.78% 133.85% 128.90% 123.93% 118.92% 113.89% 108.83% 103.73% 98.60% 93.42% 88.20% 
$1.59 147.92% 143.10% 138.26% 133.40% 128.52% 123.62% 118.69% 113.73% 108.74% 103.72% 98.67% 
$1.70 156.74% 152.02% 147.28% 142.53% 137.76% 132.96% 128.15% 123.32% 118.46% 113.57% 108.66% 
 
Table 9.7. Sensitivity Analysis for Total Permanent Investment vs. Product Price 
 
  
Total Permanent Investment 
  
$25,961,047 $31,153,256 $36,345,466 $41,537,675 $46,729,884 $51,922,094 $57,114,303 $62,306,513 $67,498,722 $72,690,931 $77,883,141 
Pr
od
uc
t P
ric
e 
$0.57 32.39% 23.49% 16.77% 11.49% 7.17% 3.53% 0.38% -2.41% -4.94% -7.27% -9.45% 
$0.68 79.17% 61.89% 49.34% 39.93% 32.65% 26.85% 22.12% 18.18% 14.83% 11.94% 9.41% 
$0.79 116.21% 92.00% 74.41% 61.24% 51.12% 43.15% 36.72% 31.45% 27.04% 23.29% 20.06% 
$0.91 148.25% 118.29% 96.35% 79.87% 67.19% 57.21% 49.20% 42.66% 37.21% 32.62% 28.69% 
$1.02 176.74% 141.97% 116.24% 96.81% 81.82% 70.01% 60.52% 52.77% 46.35% 40.94% 36.34% 
$1.13 202.44% 163.63% 134.59% 112.52% 95.41% 81.91% 71.04% 62.17% 54.81% 48.63% 43.38% 
$1.25 225.84% 183.62% 151.68% 127.23% 108.19% 93.11% 80.96% 71.03% 62.79% 55.87% 49.99% 
$1.36 247.27% 202.19% 167.70% 141.10% 120.28% 103.74% 90.39% 79.46% 70.38% 62.75% 56.27% 
$1.47 267.00% 219.52% 182.79% 154.25% 131.80% 113.89% 99.41% 87.52% 77.65% 69.34% 62.29% 
$1.59 285.24% 235.75% 197.06% 166.75% 142.79% 123.62% 108.06% 95.28% 84.64% 75.69% 68.08% 
$1.70 302.17% 251.00% 210.58% 178.68% 153.33% 132.96% 116.40% 102.76% 91.39% 81.82% 73.68% 
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Table 9.8. Sensitivity Analysis for Fixed Costs vs. Product Price 
 
  
Fixed Costs 
  
$3,778,664 $4,534,397 $5,290,129 $6,045,862 $6,801,595 $7,557,328 $8,313,060 $9,068,793 $9,824,526 $10,580,259 $11,335,991 
Pr
od
uc
t P
ric
e 
$0.57 9.76% 8.60% 7.40% 6.16% 4.87% 3.53% 2.12% 0.63% -0.95% -2.66% -4.51% 
$0.68 30.92% 30.11% 29.30% 28.48% 27.67% 26.85% 26.03% 25.20% 24.37% 23.54% 22.70% 
$0.79 46.83% 46.09% 45.35% 44.62% 43.88% 43.15% 42.41% 41.68% 40.94% 40.21% 39.47% 
$0.91 60.74% 60.03% 59.32% 58.62% 57.92% 57.21% 56.51% 55.81% 55.11% 54.41% 53.72% 
$1.02 73.43% 72.75% 72.06% 71.38% 70.69% 70.01% 69.32% 68.64% 67.96% 67.28% 66.61% 
$1.13 85.27% 84.59% 83.92% 83.25% 82.58% 81.91% 81.24% 80.57% 79.90% 79.23% 78.57% 
$1.25 96.42% 95.75% 95.09% 94.43% 93.77% 93.11% 92.45% 91.79% 91.14% 90.48% 89.83% 
$1.36 107.01% 106.35% 105.70% 105.05% 104.39% 103.74% 103.09% 102.44% 101.80% 101.15% 100.50% 
$1.47 117.11% 116.47% 115.82% 115.18% 114.54% 113.89% 113.25% 112.61% 111.97% 111.33% 110.69% 
$1.59 126.80% 126.16% 125.53% 124.89% 124.25% 123.62% 122.98% 122.35% 121.72% 121.08% 120.45% 
$1.70 136.11% 135.48% 134.85% 134.22% 133.59% 132.96% 132.34% 131.71% 131.08% 130.46% 129.83% 
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11.0 OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
11.1 PLANT LOCATION AND LAYOUT 
The plant is located in the U.S. Gulf Coast region.  Along with a low site factor of 1.00, there are 
other aspects of the region that make it an attractive area to build this plant.  There is a propylene 
manufacturer on site.  As a result, no storage tanks for propylene need to be built.  It can simply be taken 
from the storage tank of the adjacent plant and paid for.  Additionally, the gulf coast has an extensive 
pipeline system containing various gases.  Major suppliers such as Air Liquide and Air Products have 
pipelines transporting oxygen, so oxygen can be taken directly from the pipeline.  Plants in other parts of 
the country have to receive deliveries of oxygen by truck or train.  This would necessitate the building of 
oxygen storage tanks on site and could lead to an unplanned shutdown if oxygen was not delivered on 
time. 
 
11.2 STARTUP 
 At plant startup it is necessary to get the reactor up to its operating temperature and pressure 
before the reaction can begin, so that the catalyst operates at its maximum selectivity and conversion.  
Additionally, both the propylene and oxygen feed need to come in at their desired molar ratios, 
temperatures and pressures.   
The molar feed ratio issue is of supreme importance.  Without the recycle stream, propylene 
would be entering the reactor at a lower molar ratio, much closer to the dangerous flammable range for a 
mix of propylene and oxygen.  Propylene needs to be released at first at a much higher flowrate.  The 
flowrate in the recycle stream can be monitored, and the flowrate of feed propylene can be reduced 
gradually as the recycle flowrate increases to its steady-state value. 
Additionally, the effluent stream is normally run through heat exchangers E-100 and E-200 to 
heat up the feed oxygen and propylene streams.  Without this effluent stream during startup, the heat 
exchangers will do nothing to the feed streams.  There needs to be a heater on each stream that uses 
utilities that can heat up the feed streams until the effluent stream reaches its equilibrium temperature and 
flowrate, so that the heat exchangers will work properly. 
 
11.3 ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS AND WATER MANAGEMENT 
The reaction proceeds with 99.9% selectivity, producing only a small amount of side products.  
As a result, only 200 tons of carbon dioxide will be released into the environment per year.  Permits can 
be obtained to release the CO2, eliminating the need for sequestration. 
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Although low, carbon dioxide levels will need to be monitored to ensure the plant is following its 
EPA guidelines.  Any additional increase in carbon dioxide production would lead to additional fines and 
also could be a sign of declining selectivity in the catalyst, meaning that is time to replace it.   
Boiler feed water will be heated by the reactor to make 150 lb steam.  This steam will then be 
used to heat the reboilers and then sent back for treatment.  The leftover 150 lb steam will be sold as a 
byproduct of this process. 
 
11.4 FOULING IN HEAT EXCHANGERS 
 Fouling in the heat exchangers that heat the propylene and oxygen feed streams was not 
accounted for in this design.  This fouling could reduce the effective heat transfer coefficient of the heat 
exchanger, leading to the two streams entering the reactor at too low of a temperature or requiring slightly 
larger and more expensive heat exchangers.  As the two heat exchangers have bare module costs of 
$181,000 and $40,300 compared to the total bare module cost for the process of $35.7MM, fouling will 
have a minimal impact on the economics of the process. 
 
11.4 PROCESS CONTROLLABILITY 
Many control valves and feedback monitors will be needed for this process.  Each block needs to 
be running at its design pressure and temperature to ensure the maximum conversion of propylene to 
propylene oxide and successful removal of side products.  This product quality will be monitored by 
taking samples of the product stream at regular intervals to detect any unacceptable impurities. 
More than any other feedback system, it is crucial that the feed ratio of oxygen to propylene be 
monitored at all times.  Although, the ratio used in this process is well outside of the flammable range, 
there need to redundant safety systems to cause the plant to shut down if the percentage of oxygen in the 
reactor starts to rise. 
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12.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Cutting Costs 
One major factor that affects the degree of profitability of this process is the high cost of 
equipment for the CO2 removal section. Originally a flash drum was selected to flash off the CO2 from the 
reactor effluent stream but material stream properties made separation difficult. The adsorption-
desorption cycle with monoethanolamine (MEA) was used to remove 80% of the CO2 from the stream.  
Using a size factor scaling estimation, the adsorption cycle was estimated to be a $9,806,000 purchase 
cost. The CO2 adsorber was recommended by faculty and consultants, as it was necessary for our process 
workings. However, if alternatives for CO2 removal could be studied for the specific stream composition 
in the process, the design group believes costs for CO2 removal could be cut significantly, improving the 
cash position.  
The design and profitability analysis for the process to manufacture 200MM lb/year of 
competitive purity propylene oxide from propylene oxide has been presented. For the prevailing 
economic conditions, the process has an estimated NPV of $ $250,133,100 and an IRR of 79.43%. It has 
also been shown that the process has a positive NPV under various economic scenarios. We recommend 
conducting research on various ways to reduce costs further. 
 
ASPEN Plus Simulation 
During our design of our PO producing plant, the group ran into many Aspen simulation 
warnings and errors to which were never fully debugged.  Many errors in the Aspen calculations were a 
result of the interactions of carbon dioxide and oxygen gas with the rest of our components (propylene, 
PO, water, acrolein, acetaldehyde, and acrylic acid).  Despite using our engineering intuitions and 
consultant knowledge to determine that these two gases would act like henry components, Aspen was not 
able to run simulations without errors.  In our final simulations we were able to run the simulation lacking 
of any errors but we acknowledge that it may not be the most reliable results. 
 
Patent 
Many of the assumptions we have made in this design project have been due to insufficient 
information relating to the patented catalyst technology.  The patent for the silver-based catalyst is related 
to the production of the catalyst and not necessarily a patent for the production of propylene oxide 
through direct oxidation of propylene.  If a design for industrial production of PO was to be invested in, 
more information and data must be collected from the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research 
pertaining to the performance and properties of the catalyst.    
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Reasons for Profitability 
One of the biggest reasons for the profitability of this plant design is the high selectivity of the 
new patented silver-based catalyst.  The laboratory results showed 100% selectivity at the operating 
conditions specified and at other operating conditions similar to the ones chosen for our plant operation.  
Despite assuming 100% was not possible and choosing a 99.9% selectivity, we still believe that under 
continuous operation at an industrial capacity plant the selectivity could not be 99.9% for the entirety of 
operation.  Hopefully the 99.9% assumption we made is a generous decrease from the 100% selectivity 
data set.  However, if the selectivity fell below 99.9% the profitability would be very different. 
The acetaldehyde specification is 50ppm in the final product and with our current operation at 
99.9% selectivity the plant is able to keep all of the acetaldehyde in the product without separation 
processes and achieve 45ppm of acetaldehyde.  This is also assuming that 4% of the unconverted reacted 
propylene goes to acetaldehyde, a number that was somewhat arbitrarily chosen.  There are PO customers 
that do have specification for their desired product to have a limit of 100ppm of aldehydes which gives 
the product 99.79% selectivity leeway.  If there ends up being too much acetaldehyde in the product, a 
new separation tower would need to be built that separates the acetaldehyde from the propylene oxide.  
While this may be a large capital cost, the reboiler utility cost would not be substantial as the steam 
generated from the reactor would essentially cover the cost for the steam.  The new distillation tower 
would most likely require cooling water which is not a terribly expensive operating cost.   
What we believe is the most important measure of a successful product is how consistent our 
product can be.  Not only does the PO have to meet the specifications of the customer but it has to meet 
the specification on a regular basis.  Customers want a product that is reliable and something to which 
they can be confident about every time they receive a new batch.  Therefore, if engineers believe that this 
can be a reliable and consistent plant design, the industrial use of this catalyst in producing PO has 
immense upside.  Harnessing the heat generated from the highly exothermic reaction via steam generation 
while producing a pure industrial chemical product both of which have high customer demands, proves 
the valuable nature of this plant design.      
 
Economics 
 This project has an NPV of $263MM, an ROI of 99.1%, and an IRR of 81.9%, showing signs of 
incredible profitability.  Additionally, except for the most extreme variations of the price of PO, variable 
costs, fixed costs, and total permanent investment, the IRR remains strongly positive indicating the high 
chance of this project’s success even if factors outside of the group’s control negatively affect its 
economics.  Due to its low risk and high reward, a license for the catalyst described in the patent should 
be acquired, and this process should be developed. 
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APPENDIX A: Aspen Simulation Results 
Block Report (Main Process) 
 
 
 BLOCK:  A-100    MODEL: SEP              
 --------------------------- 
   INLET STREAM:          CO2FEED  
   OUTLET STREAMS:        SEPFEED     CO2OUT   
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
                      ***  MASS AND ENERGY BALANCE  *** 
                                    IN              OUT        RELATIVE DIFF. 
    TOTAL BALANCE 
       MOLE(LBMOL/HR)            1202.13         1202.13       -0.189142E-15 
       MASS(LB/HR   )            57524.0         57524.0        0.126486E-15 
       ENTHALPY(BTU/HR  )      -0.128436E+08   -0.128715E+08    0.216539E-02 
 
                      ***  CO2 EQUIVALENT SUMMARY *** 
    FEED STREAMS CO2E             63.1981      LB/HR            
    PRODUCT STREAMS CO2E          63.1981      LB/HR            
    NET STREAMS CO2E PRODUCTION   0.00000      LB/HR            
    UTILITIES CO2E PRODUCTION     0.00000      LB/HR            
    TOTAL CO2E PRODUCTION         0.00000      LB/HR            
 
 
                          ***  INPUT DATA  *** 
 
   FLASH SPECS FOR STREAM SEPFEED  
   TWO    PHASE  TP  FLASH 
   PRESSURE DROP         PSI                                 0.0         
   MAXIMUM NO. ITERATIONS                                  150 
   CONVERGENCE TOLERANCE                                     0.000100000 
 
   FLASH SPECS FOR STREAM CO2OUT   
   TWO    PHASE  TP  FLASH 
   PRESSURE DROP         PSI                                 0.0         
   MAXIMUM NO. ITERATIONS                                  150 
   CONVERGENCE TOLERANCE                                     0.000100000 
 
   FRACTION OF FEED 
     SUBSTREAM= MIXED    
       STREAM= CO2OUT    CPT= PROPY-01  FRACTION=          0.100000-05 
                              ACROL-01                     0.0         
                              PROPY-02                     0.0         
                              OXYGE-01                     1.00000     
                              WATER                        0.050000    
                              CARBO-01                     0.80000     
                              ACETA-01                     0.0         
                              ACRYL-01                     0.0         
 
 
                           ***  RESULTS  *** 
 
   HEAT DUTY             BTU/HR                              -27872.     
 
  COMPONENT = PROPY-01 
    STREAM     SUBSTREAM    SPLIT FRACTION 
    SEPFEED    MIXED                 1.00000     
    CO2OUT     MIXED                 0.100000-05 
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  COMPONENT = ACROL-01 
    STREAM     SUBSTREAM    SPLIT FRACTION 
    SEPFEED    MIXED                 1.00000     
 
  COMPONENT = PROPY-02 
    STREAM     SUBSTREAM    SPLIT FRACTION 
    SEPFEED    MIXED                 1.00000     
 
  COMPONENT = OXYGE-01 
    STREAM     SUBSTREAM    SPLIT FRACTION 
    CO2OUT     MIXED                 1.00000     
 
  COMPONENT = WATER    
    STREAM     SUBSTREAM    SPLIT FRACTION 
    SEPFEED    MIXED                 0.95000     
    CO2OUT     MIXED                 0.050000    
 
  COMPONENT = CARBO-01 
    STREAM     SUBSTREAM    SPLIT FRACTION 
    SEPFEED    MIXED                 0.20000     
    CO2OUT     MIXED                 0.80000     
 
  COMPONENT = ACETA-01 
    STREAM     SUBSTREAM    SPLIT FRACTION 
    SEPFEED    MIXED                 1.00000     
 
  COMPONENT = ACRYL-01 
    STREAM     SUBSTREAM    SPLIT FRACTION 
    SEPFEED    MIXED                 1.00000     
 
 BLOCK:  DST-100  MODEL: RADFRAC          
 ------------------------------- 
    INLETS   - SEPFEED  STAGE   8 
    OUTLETS  - DISTVAP1 STAGE   1 
               DISTLIQ1 STAGE   1 
               BOTTOMS1 STAGE  23 
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
                      ***  MASS AND ENERGY BALANCE  *** 
                                    IN              OUT        RELATIVE DIFF. 
    TOTAL BALANCE 
       MOLE(LBMOL/HR)            1200.31         1200.31       -0.189429E-15 
       MASS(LB/HR   )            57452.7         57452.7        0.379927E-15 
       ENTHALPY(BTU/HR  )      -0.126730E+08   -0.176444E+08    0.281759     
 
                      ***  CO2 EQUIVALENT SUMMARY *** 
    FEED STREAMS CO2E             12.6396      LB/HR            
    PRODUCT STREAMS CO2E          12.6396      LB/HR            
    NET STREAMS CO2E PRODUCTION   0.00000      LB/HR            
    UTILITIES CO2E PRODUCTION     1022.65      LB/HR            
    TOTAL CO2E PRODUCTION         1022.65      LB/HR            
 
 
 
                         ********************** 
                         ****  INPUT DATA  **** 
                         ********************** 
 
   ****   INPUT PARAMETERS   **** 
 
    NUMBER OF STAGES                                        23 
    ALGORITHM OPTION                                      STANDARD     
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    ABSORBER OPTION                                       NO       
    INITIALIZATION OPTION                                 STANDARD     
    HYDRAULIC PARAMETER CALCULATIONS                      NO       
    INSIDE LOOP CONVERGENCE METHOD                        BROYDEN  
    DESIGN SPECIFICATION METHOD                           NESTED   
    MAXIMUM NO. OF OUTSIDE LOOP ITERATIONS                 100 
    MAXIMUM NO. OF INSIDE LOOP ITERATIONS                   10 
    MAXIMUM NUMBER OF FLASH ITERATIONS                     150 
    FLASH TOLERANCE                                          0.000100000 
    OUTSIDE LOOP CONVERGENCE TOLERANCE                       0.000100000 
 
   ****   COL-SPECS   **** 
 
    MOLAR VAPOR DIST / TOTAL DIST                            0.00020000  
    MOLAR REFLUX RATIO                                       3.56280     
    DISTILLATE TO FEED RATIO                                 0.63000     
 
   ****    PROFILES   **** 
 
    P-SPEC          STAGE   1  PRES, PSIA                  246.564       
 
                          ******************* 
                          ****  RESULTS  **** 
                          ******************* 
 
 
   ***   COMPONENT SPLIT FRACTIONS   *** 
 
                             OUTLET STREAMS  
                             -------------- 
                  DISTVAP1     DISTLIQ1     BOTTOMS1 
    COMPONENT: 
    PROPY-01    .19993E-03   .99975       .51737E-04 
    ACROL-01    .35234E-11   .27492E-06   1.0000     
    PROPY-02    .37414E-07   .77126E-03   .99923     
    WATER       0.0000       .41714E-12   1.0000     
    CARBO-01    .52715E-03   .99947       .11599E-06 
    ACETA-01    .66859E-08   .19512E-03   .99980     
    ACRYL-01    0.0000       0.0000       1.0000     
 
  
   ***    SUMMARY OF KEY RESULTS    *** 
 
    TOP STAGE TEMPERATURE          F                       105.756       
    BOTTOM STAGE TEMPERATURE       F                       293.154       
    TOP STAGE LIQUID FLOW          LBMOL/HR              1,357.78        
    BOTTOM STAGE LIQUID FLOW       LBMOL/HR                436.440       
    TOP STAGE VAPOR FLOW           LBMOL/HR                  0.15277     
    BOILUP VAPOR FLOW              LBMOL/HR                796.161       
    MOLAR REFLUX RATIO                                       1.77750     
    MOLAR BOILUP RATIO                                       1.82422     
    CONDENSER DUTY (W/O SUBCOOL)   BTU/HR                   -0.116580+08 
    REBOILER DUTY                  BTU/HR            6,686,560.          
 
 
   ****   MANIPULATED VARIABLES   **** 
 
                                                 BOUNDS             CALCULATED 
                                          LOWER         UPPER         VALUE 
   MOLAR REFLUX RATIO                     1.0000        10.000        1.7775     
   DISTILLATE TO FEED RATIO              0.20000       0.90000       0.63639     
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   ****    DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS   ****  
 
 NO  SPEC-TYPE     QUALIFIERS              UNIT       SPECIFIED     CALCULATED 
                                                        VALUE         VALUE 
  1  MASS-FRAC     STREAMS: DISTLIQ1                   0.99900       0.99900     
                   COMPS:   PROPY-01      
  2  MASS-FRAC     STREAMS: BOTTOMS1                   0.99900       0.99900     
                   COMPS:   PROPY-02      
 
   ****   MAXIMUM FINAL RELATIVE ERRORS   **** 
 
    DEW POINT                       0.14113E-05  STAGE= 13 
    BUBBLE POINT                    0.12078E-05  STAGE= 13 
    COMPONENT MASS BALANCE          0.20428E-05  STAGE= 14 COMP=ACRYL-01 
    ENERGY BALANCE                  0.36531E-05  STAGE= 13 
 
 
   ****    PROFILES   **** 
 
   **NOTE** REPORTED VALUES FOR STAGE LIQUID AND VAPOR RATES ARE THE FLOWS 
            FROM THE STAGE INCLUDING ANY SIDE PRODUCT. 
 
                                          ENTHALPY 
 STAGE TEMPERATURE   PRESSURE             BTU/LBMOL          HEAT DUTY 
       F             PSIA           LIQUID       VAPOR        BTU/HR   
 
   1   105.76        246.56        2812.3       8211.9      -.11658+08 
   2   105.92        246.56        2784.7       8307.5                 
   3   106.24        246.56        2610.6       8296.6                 
   6   115.33        246.56       -2801.2       7262.0                 
   7   131.23        246.56       -11923.       5506.7                 
   8   143.02        246.56       -17636.       4156.6                 
   9   143.37        246.56       -17783.       4123.7                 
  22   293.06        246.56       -45397.      -37065.                 
  23   293.15        246.56       -45352.      -37023.       .66866+07 
 
 STAGE     FLOW RATE                  FEED RATE               PRODUCT RATE 
            LBMOL/HR                   LBMOL/HR                 LBMOL/HR 
       LIQUID     VAPOR       LIQUID    VAPOR    MIXED      LIQUID    VAPOR 
   1  2121.     0.1528                                      763.7189    0.1527 
   2  1355.      2122.                                                         
   3  1348.      2119.                                                         
   6  1156.      2043.                                                         
   7  946.0      1919.                 811.0259                                
   8  1300.      898.8       389.2855                                          
   9  1296.      863.2                                                         
  22  1233.      795.2                                                         
  23  436.4      796.2                                      436.4397           
 
    ****  MASS FLOW PROFILES  **** 
 
 STAGE     FLOW RATE                  FEED RATE               PRODUCT RATE 
            LB/HR                      LB/HR                    LB/HR    
       LIQUID     VAPOR       LIQUID    VAPOR    MIXED      LIQUID    VAPOR 
   1 0.8929E+05  6.429                                     .32144+05    6.4293 
   2 0.5707E+05 0.8930E+05                                                     
   3 0.5684E+05 0.8922E+05                                                     
   6 0.5070E+05 0.8682E+05                                                     
   7 0.4419E+05 0.8285E+05            .37088+05                                
   8 0.6302E+05 0.3926E+05  .20365+05                                          
   9 0.6292E+05 0.3771E+05                                                     
  22 0.7142E+05 0.4602E+05                                                     
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  23 0.2530E+05 0.4612E+05                                 .25303+05           
 
                         ****   MOLE-X-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     PROPY-01      ACROL-01      PROPY-02      WATER         CARBO-01 
      1    0.99918       0.62668E-11   0.43985E-03   0.61425E-15   0.37586E-03 
      2    0.99804       0.97652E-10   0.18135E-02   0.10696E-12   0.14267E-03 
      3    0.99447       0.10061E-08   0.54463E-02   0.11769E-10   0.86256E-04 
      6    0.88806       0.87184E-06   0.11185       0.81080E-05   0.73594E-04 
      7    0.70942       0.63000E-05   0.29022       0.25868E-03   0.77443E-04 
      8    0.59728       0.14345E-04   0.40174       0.88394E-03   0.47924E-04 
      9    0.59430       0.14410E-04   0.40473       0.88731E-03   0.27766E-04 
     22    0.24587E-03   0.32237E-04   0.99633       0.32944E-02   0.24653E-09 
     23    0.90484E-04   0.39888E-04   0.99719       0.25767E-02   0.76331E-10 
 
                         ****   MOLE-X-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     ACETA-01      ACRYL-01 
      1    0.66728E-08   0.23784E-21 
      2    0.38890E-07   0.13921E-18 
      3    0.15857E-06   0.51859E-16 
      6    0.73018E-05   0.20367E-08 
      7    0.19551E-04   0.42244E-06 
      8    0.24489E-04   0.13430E-04 
      9    0.24864E-04   0.13466E-04 
     22    0.77266E-04   0.16540E-04 
     23    0.59832E-04   0.39888E-04 
 
                         ****   MOLE-Y-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     PROPY-01      ACROL-01      PROPY-02      WATER         CARBO-01 
      1    0.99890       0.40149E-12   0.10666E-03   0.35025E-17   0.99099E-03 
      2    0.99918       0.62664E-11   0.43983E-03   0.61421E-15   0.37590E-03 
      3    0.99845       0.64709E-10   0.13183E-02   0.68623E-13   0.22678E-03 
      6    0.97394       0.60309E-07   0.25872E-01   0.72966E-07   0.18514E-03 
      7    0.93228       0.52489E-06   0.67516E-01   0.48814E-05   0.19393E-03 
      8    0.90016       0.14165E-05   0.99680E-01   0.27540E-04   0.12437E-03 
      9    0.89922       0.14303E-05   0.10067       0.28037E-04   0.72155E-04 
     22    0.89801E-03   0.22647E-04   0.99427       0.46981E-02   0.10988E-08 
     23    0.33105E-03   0.28043E-04   0.99586       0.36879E-02   0.33983E-09 
 
                         ****   MOLE-Y-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     ACETA-01      ACRYL-01 
      1    0.11430E-08   0.40491E-24 
      2    0.66724E-08   0.23782E-21 
      3    0.27276E-07   0.89113E-19 
      6    0.13610E-05   0.41554E-11 
      7    0.43986E-05   0.12262E-08 
      8    0.64873E-05   0.51969E-07 
      9    0.66193E-05   0.52562E-07 
     22    0.11207E-03   0.15464E-05 
     23    0.86823E-04   0.37409E-05 
 
                         ****   K-VALUES           **** 
   STAGE     PROPY-01      ACROL-01      PROPY-02      WATER         CARBO-01 
      1    0.99972       0.64067E-01   0.24250       0.57021E-02    2.6366     
      2     1.0011       0.64170E-01   0.24253       0.57425E-02    2.6347     
      3     1.0040       0.64314E-01   0.24206       0.58309E-02    2.6291     
      6     1.0967       0.69174E-01   0.23130       0.89993E-02    2.5156     
      7     1.3141       0.83316E-01   0.23264       0.18871E-01    2.5042     
      8     1.5071       0.98742E-01   0.24812       0.31156E-01    2.5952     
      9     1.5131       0.99259E-01   0.24873       0.31598E-01    2.5987     
     22     3.6524       0.70250       0.99793        1.4261        4.4572     
     23     3.6586       0.70304       0.99867        1.4312        4.4521     
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                         ****   K-VALUES           **** 
   STAGE     ACETA-01      ACRYL-01 
      1    0.17129       0.17025E-02 
      2    0.17157       0.17084E-02 
      3    0.17201       0.17184E-02 
      6    0.18639       0.20403E-02 
      7    0.22498       0.29026E-02 
      8    0.26491       0.38696E-02 
      9    0.26622       0.39033E-02 
     22     1.4504       0.93494E-01 
     23     1.4511       0.93787E-01 
 
                         ****   MASS-X-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     PROPY-01      ACROL-01      PROPY-02      WATER         CARBO-01 
      1    0.99900       0.83477E-11   0.60698E-03   0.26292E-15   0.39302E-03 
      2    0.99735       0.13001E-09   0.25013E-02   0.45759E-13   0.14911E-03 
      3    0.99241       0.13377E-08   0.75015E-02   0.50280E-11   0.90023E-04 
      6    0.85183       0.11142E-05   0.14808       0.33295E-05   0.73829E-04 
      7    0.63900       0.75603E-05   0.36080       0.99750E-04   0.72954E-04 
      8    0.51835       0.16586E-04   0.48121       0.32842E-03   0.43499E-04 
      9    0.51526       0.16645E-04   0.48432       0.32935E-03   0.25177E-04 
     22    0.17856E-03   0.31191E-04   0.99869       0.10243E-02   0.18725E-09 
     23    0.65677E-04   0.38573E-04   0.99900       0.80070E-03   0.57944E-10 
 
                         ****   MASS-X-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     ACETA-01      ACRYL-01 
      1    0.69843E-08   0.40723E-21 
      2    0.40684E-07   0.23823E-18 
      3    0.16566E-06   0.88625E-16 
      6    0.73322E-05   0.33455E-08 
      7    0.18436E-04   0.65162E-06 
      8    0.22249E-04   0.19960E-04 
      9    0.22568E-04   0.19994E-04 
     22    0.58744E-04   0.20570E-04 
     23    0.45464E-04   0.49581E-04 
 
                         ****   MASS-Y-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     PROPY-01      ACROL-01      PROPY-02      WATER         CARBO-01 
      1    0.99882       0.53486E-12   0.14721E-03   0.14994E-17   0.10363E-02 
      2    0.99900       0.83471E-11   0.60694E-03   0.26290E-15   0.39306E-03 
      3    0.99794       0.86168E-10   0.18186E-02   0.29364E-13   0.23705E-03 
      6    0.96445       0.79566E-07   0.35361E-01   0.30933E-07   0.19173E-03 
      7    0.90894       0.68181E-06   0.90853E-01   0.20375E-05   0.19774E-03 
      8    0.86730       0.18183E-05   0.13256       0.11360E-04   0.12533E-03 
      9    0.86608       0.18354E-05   0.13382       0.11561E-04   0.72682E-04 
     22    0.65293E-03   0.21938E-04   0.99778       0.14624E-02   0.83558E-09 
     23    0.24049E-03   0.27142E-04   0.99851       0.11470E-02   0.25819E-09 
 
                         ****   MASS-Y-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     ACETA-01      ACRYL-01 
      1    0.11965E-08   0.69335E-24 
      2    0.69839E-08   0.40720E-21 
      3    0.28540E-07   0.15253E-18 
      6    0.14109E-05   0.70469E-11 
      7    0.44895E-05   0.20472E-08 
      8    0.65434E-05   0.85748E-07 
      9    0.66742E-05   0.86696E-07 
     22    0.85302E-04   0.19254E-05 
     23    0.66030E-04   0.46540E-05 
 
                       ***  ASSOCIATED  UTILITIES  *** 
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 UTILITY USAGE:  CW        (WATER)        
 ------------------------------ 
 CONDENSER                  1.2989+06                        2.6076 
                        -------------                     ------------- 
 TOTAL:                     1.2989+06  LB/HR                 2.6076  $/HR             
                        ============= 
 UTILITY USAGE:  MPSTEAM   (STEAM)        
 ------------------------------ 
 REBOILER                   7643.6516                       15.5203                     1022.6500 
                        -------------                     -------------                 ------------- 
 TOTAL:                     7643.6516  LB/HR                15.5203  $/HR               1022.6500 CO2 LB/HR            
                        ============= 
 
 BLOCK:  DST-200  MODEL: RADFRAC          
 ------------------------------- 
    INLETS   - SEP2FEED STAGE   7 
    OUTLETS  - PRODUCT  STAGE   1 
               BOTTOMS2 STAGE  14 
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
                      ***  MASS AND ENERGY BALANCE  *** 
                                    IN              OUT        RELATIVE DIFF. 
    TOTAL BALANCE 
       MOLE(LBMOL/HR)            436.440         436.440         0.00000     
       MASS(LB/HR   )            25302.6         25302.6       -0.143779E-15 
       ENTHALPY(BTU/HR  )      -0.197935E+08   -0.226777E+08    0.127181     
 
                      ***  CO2 EQUIVALENT SUMMARY *** 
    FEED STREAMS CO2E            0.146613E-05  LB/HR            
    PRODUCT STREAMS CO2E         0.146613E-05  LB/HR            
    NET STREAMS CO2E PRODUCTION   0.00000      LB/HR            
    UTILITIES CO2E PRODUCTION     1897.66      LB/HR            
    TOTAL CO2E PRODUCTION         1897.66      LB/HR            
 
 
 
                         ********************** 
                         ****  INPUT DATA  **** 
                         ********************** 
 
   ****   INPUT PARAMETERS   **** 
 
    NUMBER OF STAGES                                        14 
    ALGORITHM OPTION                                      STANDARD     
    ABSORBER OPTION                                       NO       
    INITIALIZATION OPTION                                 STANDARD     
    HYDRAULIC PARAMETER CALCULATIONS                      NO       
    INSIDE LOOP CONVERGENCE METHOD                        BROYDEN  
    DESIGN SPECIFICATION METHOD                           NESTED   
    MAXIMUM NO. OF OUTSIDE LOOP ITERATIONS                 100 
    MAXIMUM NO. OF INSIDE LOOP ITERATIONS                   10 
    MAXIMUM NUMBER OF FLASH ITERATIONS                     150 
    FLASH TOLERANCE                                          0.000100000 
    OUTSIDE LOOP CONVERGENCE TOLERANCE                       0.000100000 
 
   ****   COL-SPECS   **** 
 
    MOLAR VAPOR DIST / TOTAL DIST                            0.0         
    MOLAR REFLUX RATIO                                       2.00000     
    MOLAR BOTTOMS RATE             LBMOL/HR                  1.17700     
 
   ****    PROFILES   **** 
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    P-SPEC          STAGE   1  PRES, PSIA                   14.5038      
 
                          ******************* 
                          ****  RESULTS  **** 
                          ******************* 
 
 
   ***   COMPONENT SPLIT FRACTIONS   *** 
 
                             OUTLET STREAMS  
                             -------------- 
                  PRODUCT      BOTTOMS2 
    COMPONENT: 
    PROPY-01    1.0000       .51447E-14 
    ACROL-01    .85737       .14263     
    PROPY-02    .99982       .18358E-03 
    WATER       .42132E-01   .95787     
    CARBO-01    1.0000       0.0000     
    ACETA-01    1.0000       .16384E-05 
    ACRYL-01    .72483E-11   1.0000     
 
  
   ***    SUMMARY OF KEY RESULTS    *** 
 
    TOP STAGE TEMPERATURE          F                        93.3118      
    BOTTOM STAGE TEMPERATURE       F                       115.350       
    TOP STAGE LIQUID FLOW          LBMOL/HR                870.526       
    BOTTOM STAGE LIQUID FLOW       LBMOL/HR                  1.17700     
    TOP STAGE VAPOR FLOW           LBMOL/HR                  0.0         
    BOILUP VAPOR FLOW              LBMOL/HR                987.558       
    MOLAR REFLUX RATIO                                       2.00000     
    MOLAR BOILUP RATIO                                     839.047       
    CONDENSER DUTY (W/O SUBCOOL)   BTU/HR                   -0.152919+08 
    REBOILER DUTY                  BTU/HR                    0.124078+08 
 
   ****   MAXIMUM FINAL RELATIVE ERRORS   **** 
 
    DEW POINT                       0.13298E-03  STAGE= 14 
    BUBBLE POINT                    0.85756E-04  STAGE= 14 
    COMPONENT MASS BALANCE          0.14461E-06  STAGE=  7 COMP=ACRYL-01 
    ENERGY BALANCE                  0.71322E-05  STAGE= 14 
 
 
   ****    PROFILES   **** 
 
   **NOTE** REPORTED VALUES FOR STAGE LIQUID AND VAPOR RATES ARE THE FLOWS 
            FROM THE STAGE INCLUDING ANY SIDE PRODUCT. 
 
                                          ENTHALPY 
 STAGE TEMPERATURE   PRESSURE             BTU/LBMOL          HEAT DUTY 
       F             PSIA           LIQUID       VAPOR        BTU/HR   
 
   1   93.312        14.504       -51783.      -39983.      -.15292+08 
   2   93.407        14.504       -51793.      -40073.                 
   3   93.416        14.504       -51806.      -40080.                 
   4   93.426        14.504       -51825.      -40088.                 
   5   93.439        14.504       -51853.      -40099.                 
   6   93.458        14.504       -51894.      -40116.                 
   7   93.483        14.504       -51940.      -40135.                 
   8   93.511        14.504       -51982.      -40152.                 
  13   96.526        14.504       -58537.      -42157.                 
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  14   115.35        14.504      -0.11753E+06  -45903.       .12408+08 
 
 STAGE     FLOW RATE                  FEED RATE               PRODUCT RATE 
            LBMOL/HR                   LBMOL/HR                 LBMOL/HR 
       LIQUID     VAPOR       LIQUID    VAPOR    MIXED      LIQUID    VAPOR 
   1  1306.      0.000                                      435.2627           
   2  870.6      1306.                                                         
   3  870.5      1306.                                                         
   4  870.4      1306.                                                         
   5  870.2      1306.                                                         
   6  870.0      1306.                 245.8973                                
   7  1060.      1059.       190.5424                                          
   8  1060.      1059.                                                         
  13  988.7      1040.                                                         
  14  1.177      987.6                                        1.1770           
 
    ****  MASS FLOW PROFILES  **** 
 
 STAGE     FLOW RATE                  FEED RATE               PRODUCT RATE 
            LB/HR                      LB/HR                    LB/HR    
       LIQUID     VAPOR       LIQUID    VAPOR    MIXED      LIQUID    VAPOR 
   1 0.7583E+05  0.000                                     .25277+05           
   2 0.5056E+05 0.7583E+05                                                     
   3 0.5055E+05 0.7583E+05                                                     
   4 0.5053E+05 0.7582E+05                                                     
   5 0.5050E+05 0.7581E+05                                                     
   6 0.5047E+05 0.7578E+05            .14264+05                                
   7 0.6148E+05 0.6148E+05  .11038+05                                          
   8 0.6143E+05 0.6146E+05                                                     
  13 0.5350E+05 0.5897E+05                                                     
  14  25.44     0.5347E+05                                   25.4403           
 
                         ****   MOLE-X-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     PROPY-01      ACROL-01      PROPY-02      WATER         CARBO-01 
      1    0.90728E-04   0.34291E-04   0.99971       0.10886E-03   0.76537E-10 
      2    0.43038E-05   0.64652E-04   0.99966       0.23927E-03   0.19332E-11 
      3    0.15712E-05   0.10279E-03   0.99944       0.43058E-03   0.67741E-12 
      4    0.14858E-05   0.15067E-03   0.99912       0.71162E-03   0.65704E-12 
      5    0.14847E-05   0.21075E-03   0.99864       0.11252E-02   0.65785E-12 
      6    0.14869E-05   0.28602E-03   0.99796       0.17358E-02   0.65958E-12 
      7    0.12169E-06   0.45586E-03   0.99713       0.23887E-02   0.29396E-13 
      8    0.58165E-08   0.85360E-03   0.99608       0.30439E-02   0.75175E-15 
     13    0.20030E-14   0.17297E-01   0.88339       0.98562E-01   0.14143E-22 
     14    0.17261E-15   0.21096E-02   0.67880E-01   0.91522       0.62497E-24 
 
                         ****   MOLE-X-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     ACETA-01      ACRYL-01 
      1    0.59993E-04   0.28990E-15 
      2    0.33715E-04   0.27830E-13 
      3    0.23865E-04   0.17911E-11 
      4    0.20171E-04   0.11475E-09 
      5    0.18783E-04   0.73585E-08 
      6    0.18256E-04   0.47253E-06 
      7    0.12599E-04   0.16589E-04 
      8    0.70719E-05   0.16595E-04 
     13    0.34760E-06   0.75430E-03 
     14    0.36350E-07   0.14791E-01 
 
                         ****   MOLE-Y-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     PROPY-01      ACROL-01      PROPY-02      WATER         CARBO-01 
      1    0.19114E-02   0.18151E-04   0.99791       0.49405E-04   0.30311E-08 
      2    0.90728E-04   0.34291E-04   0.99971       0.10886E-03   0.76537E-10 
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      3    0.33110E-04   0.54532E-04   0.99967       0.19581E-03   0.26799E-10 
      4    0.31290E-04   0.79957E-04   0.99953       0.32334E-03   0.25964E-10 
      5    0.31236E-04   0.11188E-03   0.99931       0.51068E-03   0.25952E-10 
      6    0.31239E-04   0.15191E-03   0.99900       0.78638E-03   0.25957E-10 
      7    0.25528E-05   0.24229E-03   0.99865       0.10802E-02   0.11538E-11 
      8    0.12183E-06   0.45402E-03   0.99816       0.13743E-02   0.29429E-13 
     13    0.34220E-13   0.10127E-01   0.95546       0.34409E-01   0.39317E-21 
     14    0.20051E-14   0.17315E-01   0.88436       0.97588E-01   0.14159E-22 
 
                         ****   MOLE-Y-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     ACETA-01      ACRYL-01 
      1    0.10656E-03   0.30116E-17 
      2    0.59993E-04   0.28990E-15 
      3    0.42474E-04   0.18651E-13 
      4    0.35908E-04   0.11941E-11 
      5    0.33446E-04   0.76499E-10 
      6    0.32523E-04   0.49051E-08 
      7    0.22458E-04   0.17196E-06 
      8    0.12613E-04   0.17179E-06 
     13    0.67312E-06   0.64542E-05 
     14    0.34797E-06   0.73757E-03 
 
                         ****   K-VALUES           **** 
   STAGE     PROPY-01      ACROL-01      PROPY-02      WATER         CARBO-01 
      1     21.067       0.52931       0.99821       0.45385        39.603     
      2     21.081       0.53040        1.0000       0.45495        39.592     
      3     21.072       0.53053        1.0002       0.45474        39.561     
      4     21.059       0.53066        1.0004       0.45438        39.516     
      5     21.039       0.53086        1.0007       0.45384        39.450     
      6     21.010       0.53114        1.0010       0.45303        39.353     
      7     20.978       0.53150        1.0015       0.45222        39.250     
      8     20.945       0.53189        1.0021       0.45149        39.147     
     13     17.090       0.58547        1.0816       0.34907        27.810     
     14     11.620        8.2079        13.030       0.10661        22.644     
 
                         ****   K-VALUES           **** 
   STAGE     ACETA-01      ACRYL-01 
      1     1.7761       0.10388E-01 
      2     1.7794       0.10417E-01 
      3     1.7798       0.10413E-01 
      4     1.7801       0.10406E-01 
      5     1.7807       0.10396E-01 
      6     1.7815       0.10380E-01 
      7     1.7825       0.10366E-01 
      8     1.7836       0.10352E-01 
     13     1.9364       0.85545E-02 
     14     9.5735       0.49851E-01 
 
                         ****   MASS-X-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     PROPY-01      ACROL-01      PROPY-02      WATER         CARBO-01 
      1    0.65743E-04   0.33105E-04   0.99982       0.33769E-04   0.58002E-10 
      2    0.31188E-05   0.62419E-04   0.99983       0.74231E-04   0.14651E-11 
      3    0.11388E-05   0.99252E-04   0.99975       0.13360E-03   0.51346E-12 
      4    0.10771E-05   0.14552E-03   0.99962       0.22084E-03   0.49811E-12 
      5    0.10765E-05   0.20359E-03   0.99943       0.34931E-03   0.49888E-12 
      6    0.10786E-05   0.27642E-03   0.99917       0.53907E-03   0.50040E-12 
      7    0.88315E-07   0.44077E-03   0.99879       0.74216E-03   0.22312E-13 
      8    0.42232E-08   0.82573E-03   0.99820       0.94617E-03   0.57085E-15 
     13    0.15578E-14   0.17923E-01   0.94826       0.32817E-01   0.11504E-22 
     14    0.33606E-15   0.54720E-02   0.18240       0.76282       0.12725E-23 
 
                         ****   MASS-X-PROFILE     **** 
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   STAGE     ACETA-01      ACRYL-01 
      1    0.45510E-04   0.35974E-15 
      2    0.25577E-04   0.34537E-13 
      3    0.18107E-04   0.22230E-11 
      4    0.15307E-04   0.14245E-09 
      5    0.14258E-04   0.91374E-08 
      6    0.13864E-04   0.58701E-06 
      7    0.95723E-05   0.20618E-04 
      8    0.53754E-05   0.20634E-04 
     13    0.28301E-06   0.10046E-02 
     14    0.74086E-07   0.49312E-01 
 
                         ****   MASS-Y-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     PROPY-01      ACROL-01      PROPY-02      WATER         CARBO-01 
      1    0.13856E-02   0.17531E-04   0.99850       0.15333E-04   0.22981E-08 
      2    0.65743E-04   0.33105E-04   0.99982       0.33769E-04   0.58002E-10 
      3    0.23993E-04   0.52648E-04   0.99983       0.60744E-04   0.20310E-10 
      4    0.22676E-04   0.77200E-04   0.99977       0.10032E-03   0.19679E-10 
      5    0.22640E-04   0.10803E-03   0.99969       0.15846E-03   0.19673E-10 
      6    0.22646E-04   0.14672E-03   0.99956       0.24406E-03   0.19679E-10 
      7    0.18510E-05   0.23406E-03   0.99941       0.33531E-03   0.87494E-12 
      8    0.88351E-07   0.43869E-03   0.99912       0.42669E-03   0.22321E-13 
     13    0.25405E-13   0.10017E-01   0.97904       0.10936E-01   0.30527E-21 
     14    0.15583E-14   0.17929E-01   0.94862       0.32469E-01   0.11508E-22 
 
                         ****   MASS-Y-PROFILE     **** 
   STAGE     ACETA-01      ACRYL-01 
      1    0.80869E-04   0.37389E-17 
      2    0.45510E-04   0.35974E-15 
      3    0.32221E-04   0.23145E-13 
      4    0.27242E-04   0.14820E-11 
      5    0.25378E-04   0.94952E-10 
      6    0.24682E-04   0.60896E-08 
      7    0.17047E-04   0.21352E-06 
      8    0.95762E-05   0.21336E-06 
     13    0.52316E-06   0.82057E-05 
     14    0.28311E-06   0.98165E-03 
 
                       ***  ASSOCIATED  UTILITIES  *** 
 
 UTILITY USAGE:  CW        (WATER)        
 ------------------------------ 
 CONDENSER                  1.7038+06                        3.4204 
                        -------------                     ------------- 
 TOTAL:                     1.7038+06  LB/HR                 3.4204  $/HR             
                        ============= 
 UTILITY USAGE:  LPSTEAM   (STEAM)        
 ------------------------------ 
 REBOILER                   1.3167+04                       24.8727                     1897.6584 
                        -------------                     -------------                 ------------- 
 TOTAL:                     1.3167+04  LB/HR                24.8727  $/HR               1897.6584 CO2 LB/HR            
                        ============= 
 
 BLOCK:  E-100    MODEL: HEATX            
 ----------------------------- 
   THIS BLOCK RUNS WITH ASPEN EDR 34.0  WITH ADVANCED METHOD FOR SHELL&TUBE 
   HOT SIDE: 
   --------- 
   INLET STREAM:             MIDHEAT  
   OUTLET STREAM:            CO2FEED  
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
   COLD SIDE: 
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   ---------- 
   INLET STREAM:             PUMPEDP  
   OUTLET STREAM:            PRXNFEED 
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
 
     *********************************************************************** 
     *                                                                     * 
     *     A POTENTIAL TUBE VIBRATIEON PROBLEM IS INDICATED                *    
     *                                                                     * 
     *********************************************************************** 
 
 
                      ***  MASS AND ENERGY BALANCE  *** 
                                    IN              OUT        RELATIVE DIFF. 
    TOTAL BALANCE 
       MOLE(LBMOL/HR)            2401.70         2401.70         0.00000     
       MASS(LB/HR   )            108008.         108008.         0.00000     
       ENTHALPY(BTU/HR  )       0.639473E+07    0.639473E+07   -0.582556E-15 
 
                      ***  CO2 EQUIVALENT SUMMARY *** 
    FEED STREAMS CO2E             75.8311      LB/HR            
    PRODUCT STREAMS CO2E          75.8311      LB/HR            
    NET STREAMS CO2E PRODUCTION   0.00000      LB/HR            
    UTILITIES CO2E PRODUCTION     0.00000      LB/HR            
    TOTAL CO2E PRODUCTION         0.00000      LB/HR            
 
                          ***  INPUT DATA  *** 
 
   FLASH SPECS FOR HOT SIDE: 
   TWO    PHASE      FLASH 
   MAXIMUM NO. ITERATIONS                                  150 
   CONVERGENCE TOLERANCE                                     0.000100000 
 
   FLASH SPECS FOR COLD SIDE: 
   TWO    PHASE      FLASH 
   MAXIMUM NO. ITERATIONS                                  150 
   CONVERGENCE TOLERANCE                                     0.000100000 
 
   SHELL&TUBE INPUT FILE NAME                                     \\BASE\ROOT\HOMEDIR\FINAL PROJECT PO\E-100.EDR 
   SHELL&TUBE PROGRAM MODE                                        DESIGN       
 
   HEAT CURVE GENERATION 
     HOT  HEAT CURVE GENERATED BY                           ASPEN PLUS   
     COLD HEAT CURVE GENERATED BY                           ASPEN PLUS   
 
                          ***  OVERALL RESULTS  *** 
 
   STREAMS: 
                   -------------------------------------- 
                   |                                    | 
   MIDHEAT   ----->|            HOT  (TUBE)             |-----> CO2FEED  
   T=  6.4263D+02  |                                    |       T=  2.2953D+02 
   P=  4.3279D+02  |                                    |       P=  4.3216D+02 
   V=  1.0000D+00  |                                    |       V=  4.6834D-01 
                   |                                    | 
   PRXNFEED  <-----|            COLD (SHELL)            |<----- PUMPEDP  
   T=  4.8200D+02  |                                    |       T=  9.8985D+01 
   P=  4.6073D+02  |                                    |       P=  4.6412D+02 
   V=  1.0000D+00  |                                    |       V=  0.0000D+00 
                   -------------------------------------- 
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   UNIT RESULTS: 
     CALCULATED HEAT DUTY           BTU/HR            16094330.4522 
     CALCULATED (REQUIRED) AREA     SQFT                  1163.0143 
     ACTUAL EXCHANGER AREA          SQFT                  1187.4638 
     % OVER (UNDER) DESIGN                                   2.1022 
     AVERAGE COEFFICIENT            BTU/HR-SQFT-R           96.1422 
     UA                             BTU/HR-R            111814.7328 
     LMTD (CORRECTED)               F                      143.9375 
     LMTD CORRECTION FACTOR                                  0.9922 
     NUMBER OF SHELLS IN SERIES                               1 
     NUMBER OF SHELLS IN PARALLEL                             1 
     HIGH RHOV2 INDICATION                                       NO   
     VIBRATION INDICATION                                        POSSIBLE 
 
   SHELLSIDE RESULTS: 
     MEAN SHELL METAL TEMPERATURE      F                        263.3175 
     TOTAL PRESSURE DROP               PSI                        3.3878 
     WINDOW PRESSURE DROP              PSI                        0.9389 
     CROSSFLOW PRESSURE DROP           PSI                        1.6541 
     BULK FILM COEFFICIENT             BTU/HR-SQFT-R            355.5235 
     WALL FILM COEFFICIENT             BTU/HR-SQFT-R            355.5235 
     THERMAL RESISTANCE                HR-SQFT-R/BTU              0.0028 
     MAXIMUM FOULING RESISTANCE        HR-SQFT-R/BTU            0.000109 
     FOULING RESISTANCE                HR-SQFT-R/BTU              0.0000 
     CROSSFLOW VELOCITY                FT/SEC                    28.5015 
     WINDOW VELOCITY                   FT/SEC                    21.1323 
     MIDPOINT VELOCITY                 FT/SEC                    24.8169 
     SHELL ENTRANCE RHOV^2             LB/FT-SQSEC              295.8390 
     SHELL EXIT RHOV^2                 LB/FT-SQSEC             1540.8987 
     BUNDLE ENTRANCE RHOV^2            LB/FT-SQSEC               69.3918 
     BUNDLE EXIT RHOV^2                LB/FT-SQSEC             1013.3810 
     FOULING % OF OVERALL RESISTANCE                              0.0000 
     FILM % OF OVERALL RESISTANCE                                27.0424 
     FRICTIONAL PRESSURE DROP          PSI                        3.3188 
 
   TUBESIDE RESULTS: 
     MEAN TUBE METAL TEMPERATURE       F                        309.3854 
     TOTAL PRESSURE DROP               PSI                        0.6323 
     BULK FILM COEFFICIENT             BTU/HR-SQFT-R            136.9582 
     WALL FILM COEFFICIENT             BTU/HR-SQFT-R            136.9582 
     THERMAL RESISTANCE                HR-SQFT-R/BTU              0.0073 
     MAXIMUM FOULING RESISTANCE        HR-SQFT-R/BTU            0.000109 
     FOULING RESISTANCE                HR-SQFT-R/BTU              0.0000 
     INPUT VELOCITY                    FT/SEC                    14.9780 
     OUTLET VELOCITY                   FT/SEC                     3.8149 
     FOULING % OF OVERALL RESISTANCE                              0.0000 
     FILM % OF OVERALL RESISTANCE                                70.1982 
     FRICTIONAL PRESSURE DROP          PSI                        0.7039 
 
 HEATX COLD-TQCU E-100    TQCURV INLET    
 ------------------------------------- 
   PRESSURE PROFILE:      CONSTANT2    
   PRESSURE DROP:         -3.3878     PSI              
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
 ----------------------------------------------------- 
 !  DUTY      !  PRES      !  TEMP      !  VFRAC     ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !  BTU/HR    !  PSIA      !  F         !            ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
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 !============!============!============!============! 
 !     0.0    !   464.1208 !   482.1498 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  7.6640+05 !   464.1208 !   455.6973 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  1.5328+06 !   464.1208 !   428.8530 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  2.2992+06 !   464.1208 !   401.6177 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  3.0656+06 !   464.1208 !   374.0011 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  3.8320+06 !   464.1208 !   346.0276 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  4.5984+06 !   464.1208 !   317.7440 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  5.3648+06 !   464.1208 !   289.2351 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  6.1312+06 !   464.1208 !   260.6490 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  6.8976+06 !   464.1208 !   232.2456 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  7.6640+06 !   464.1208 !   204.4962 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  8.4304+06 !   464.1208 !   178.3052 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  8.9812+06 !   464.1208 !   161.4441 ! DEW>1.0000 ! 
 !  9.1968+06 !   464.1208 !   161.4385 !     0.9523 ! 
 !  9.9632+06 !   464.1208 !   161.4227 !     0.7826 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  1.0730+07 !   464.1208 !   161.4111 !     0.6129 ! 
 !  1.1496+07 !   464.1208 !   161.4016 !     0.4432 ! 
 !  1.1953+07 !   464.1208 !   161.3965 !     0.3419 ! 
 !  1.2262+07 !   464.1208 !   161.3931 !     0.2735 ! 
 !  1.3029+07 !   464.1208 !   161.3850 !     0.1038 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  1.3497+07 !   464.1208 !   161.3799 ! BUB>0.0    ! 
 !  1.3795+07 !   464.1208 !   155.4664 !     0.0    ! 
 !  1.4562+07 !   464.1208 !   138.5284 !     0.0    ! 
 !  1.5328+07 !   464.1208 !   119.5754 !     0.0    ! 
 !  1.6094+07 !   464.1208 !    98.9846 !     0.0    ! 
 ----------------------------------------------------- 
 
 HEATX HOT-TQCUR E-100    TQCURV INLET    
 ------------------------------------- 
   PRESSURE PROFILE:      CONSTANT2    
   PRESSURE DROP:         0.0         PSI              
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
 ----------------------------------------------------- 
 !  DUTY      !  PRES      !  TEMP      !  VFRAC     ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !  BTU/HR    !  PSIA      !  F         !            ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !============!============!============!============! 
 !     0.0    !   432.7904 !   642.6335 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  7.6640+05 !   432.7904 !   620.0338 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  1.5328+06 !   432.7904 !   597.1702 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  2.2992+06 !   432.7904 !   574.0338 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  3.0656+06 !   432.7904 !   550.6163 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  3.8320+06 !   432.7904 !   526.9103 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  4.5984+06 !   432.7904 !   502.9098 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  5.3648+06 !   432.7904 !   478.6110 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  6.1312+06 !   432.7904 !   454.0139 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  6.8976+06 !   432.7904 !   429.1234 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  7.6640+06 !   432.7904 !   403.9532 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  8.4304+06 !   432.7904 !   378.5291 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  8.9812+06 !   432.7904 !   360.1237 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  9.1968+06 !   432.7904 !   352.8974 !     1.0000 ! 
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 !  9.9632+06 !   432.7904 !   327.1361 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  1.0730+07 !   432.7904 !   301.3769 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  1.1496+07 !   432.7904 !   275.8445 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  1.1953+07 !   432.7904 !   260.8642 ! DEW>1.0000 ! 
 !  1.2262+07 !   432.7904 !   258.8920 !     0.9646 ! 
 !  1.3029+07 !   432.7904 !   253.7908 !     0.8750 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  1.3497+07 !   432.7904 !   250.4973 !     0.8188 ! 
 !  1.3795+07 !   432.7904 !   248.3346 !     0.7823 ! 
 !  1.4562+07 !   432.7904 !   242.5117 !     0.6852 ! 
 !  1.5328+07 !   432.7904 !   236.3098 !     0.5814 ! 
 !  1.6094+07 !   432.7904 !   229.6759 !     0.4678 ! 
 ----------------------------------------------------- 
 
 BLOCK:  E-200    MODEL: HEATX            
 ----------------------------- 
   THIS BLOCK RUNS WITH ASPEN EDR 34.0  WITH ADVANCED METHOD FOR SHELL&TUBE 
   HOT SIDE: 
   --------- 
   INLET STREAM:             RXNOUT   
   OUTLET STREAM:            MIDHEAT  
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
   COLD SIDE: 
   ---------- 
   INLET STREAM:             OXYFEED  
   OUTLET STREAM:            ORXNFEED 
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
                      ***  MASS AND ENERGY BALANCE  *** 
                                    IN              OUT        RELATIVE DIFF. 
    TOTAL BALANCE 
       MOLE(LBMOL/HR)            1422.13         1422.13         0.00000     
       MASS(LB/HR   )            64563.7         64563.7         0.00000     
       ENTHALPY(BTU/HR  )       0.388772E+07    0.388772E+07     0.00000     
 
                      ***  CO2 EQUIVALENT SUMMARY *** 
    FEED STREAMS CO2E             63.1981      LB/HR            
    PRODUCT STREAMS CO2E          63.1981      LB/HR            
    NET STREAMS CO2E PRODUCTION   0.00000      LB/HR            
    UTILITIES CO2E PRODUCTION     0.00000      LB/HR            
    TOTAL CO2E PRODUCTION         0.00000      LB/HR            
 
                          ***  INPUT DATA  *** 
 
   FLASH SPECS FOR HOT SIDE: 
   TWO    PHASE      FLASH 
   MAXIMUM NO. ITERATIONS                                  150 
   CONVERGENCE TOLERANCE                                     0.000100000 
 
   FLASH SPECS FOR COLD SIDE: 
   TWO    PHASE      FLASH 
   MAXIMUM NO. ITERATIONS                                  150 
   CONVERGENCE TOLERANCE                                     0.000100000 
 
   SHELL&TUBE INPUT FILE NAME                                     \\BASE\ROOT\HOMEDIR\FINAL PROJECT PO\E-200.EDR 
   SHELL&TUBE PROGRAM MODE                                        DESIGN       
 
   HEAT CURVE GENERATION 
     HOT  HEAT CURVE GENERATED BY                           ASPEN PLUS   
     COLD HEAT CURVE GENERATED BY                           ASPEN PLUS   
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                          ***  OVERALL RESULTS  *** 
 
   STREAMS: 
                   -------------------------------------- 
                   |                                    | 
   RXNOUT    ----->|            HOT  (TUBE)             |-----> MIDHEAT  
   T=  6.6200D+02  |                                    |       T=  6.4263D+02 
   P=  4.3511D+02  |                                    |       P=  4.3279D+02 
   V=  1.0000D+00  |                                    |       V=  1.0000D+00 
                   |                                    | 
   ORXNFEED  <-----|            COLD (SHELL)            |<----- OXYFEED  
   T=  4.8200D+02  |                                    |       T=  7.7000D+01 
   P=  4.6360D+02  |                                    |       P=  4.6412D+02 
   V=  1.0000D+00  |                                    |       V=  1.0000D+00 
                   -------------------------------------- 
 
   UNIT RESULTS: 
     CALCULATED HEAT DUTY           BTU/HR              660800.1009 
     CALCULATED (REQUIRED) AREA     SQFT                    34.4999 
     ACTUAL EXCHANGER AREA          SQFT                    55.0699 
     % OVER (UNDER) DESIGN                                  59.6233 
     AVERAGE COEFFICIENT            BTU/HR-SQFT-R           57.0159 
     UA                             BTU/HR-R              1967.0436 
     LMTD (CORRECTED)               F                      335.9357 
     LMTD CORRECTION FACTOR                                  0.9974 
     NUMBER OF SHELLS IN SERIES                               1 
     NUMBER OF SHELLS IN PARALLEL                             1 
     HIGH RHOV2 INDICATION                                       NO   
     VIBRATION INDICATION                                        NO   
 
   SHELLSIDE RESULTS: 
     MEAN SHELL METAL TEMPERATURE      F                        311.2545 
     TOTAL PRESSURE DROP               PSI                        0.5223 
     WINDOW PRESSURE DROP              PSI                        0.1150 
     CROSSFLOW PRESSURE DROP           PSI                        0.1541 
     BULK FILM COEFFICIENT             BTU/HR-SQFT-R             70.2804 
     WALL FILM COEFFICIENT             BTU/HR-SQFT-R             70.2804 
     THERMAL RESISTANCE                HR-SQFT-R/BTU              0.0142 
     MAXIMUM FOULING RESISTANCE        HR-SQFT-R/BTU            0.005229 
     FOULING RESISTANCE                HR-SQFT-R/BTU              0.0000 
     CROSSFLOW VELOCITY                FT/SEC                    18.2846 
     WINDOW VELOCITY                   FT/SEC                    12.3742 
     MIDPOINT VELOCITY                 FT/SEC                    15.3294 
     SHELL ENTRANCE RHOV^2             LB/FT-SQSEC              147.7776 
     SHELL EXIT RHOV^2                 LB/FT-SQSEC              266.4837 
     BUNDLE ENTRANCE RHOV^2            LB/FT-SQSEC               66.7862 
     BUNDLE EXIT RHOV^2                LB/FT-SQSEC              120.4338 
     FOULING % OF OVERALL RESISTANCE                              0.0000 
     FILM % OF OVERALL RESISTANCE                                81.1263 
     FRICTIONAL PRESSURE DROP          PSI                        0.5174 
 
   TUBESIDE RESULTS: 
     MEAN TUBE METAL TEMPERATURE       F                        593.1859 
     TOTAL PRESSURE DROP               PSI                        2.3228 
     BULK FILM COEFFICIENT             BTU/HR-SQFT-R            333.5018 
     WALL FILM COEFFICIENT             BTU/HR-SQFT-R            333.5018 
     THERMAL RESISTANCE                HR-SQFT-R/BTU              0.0030 
     MAXIMUM FOULING RESISTANCE        HR-SQFT-R/BTU            0.005229 
     FOULING RESISTANCE                HR-SQFT-R/BTU              0.0000 
     INPUT VELOCITY                    FT/SEC                    62.4803 
     OUTLET VELOCITY                   FT/SEC                    61.5096 
     FOULING % OF OVERALL RESISTANCE                              0.0000 
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     FILM % OF OVERALL RESISTANCE                                17.0961 
     FRICTIONAL PRESSURE DROP          PSI                        2.3526 
 
 HEATX COLD-TQCU E-200    TQCURV INLET    
 ------------------------------------- 
   PRESSURE PROFILE:      CONSTANT2    
   PRESSURE DROP:         -0.5223     PSI              
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
 ----------------------------------------------------- 
 !  DUTY      !  PRES      !  TEMP      !  VFRAC     ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !  BTU/HR    !  PSIA      !  F         !            ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !============!============!============!============! 
 !     0.0    !   464.1208 !   482.0041 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  3.1467+04 !   464.1208 !   463.0943 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  6.2933+04 !   464.1208 !   444.1317 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  9.4400+04 !   464.1208 !   425.1166 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  1.2587+05 !   464.1208 !   406.0498 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  1.5733+05 !   464.1208 !   386.9324 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  1.8880+05 !   464.1208 !   367.7656 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  2.2027+05 !   464.1208 !   348.5512 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  2.5173+05 !   464.1208 !   329.2915 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  2.8320+05 !   464.1208 !   309.9891 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  3.1467+05 !   464.1208 !   290.6473 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  3.4613+05 !   464.1208 !   271.2700 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  3.7760+05 !   464.1208 !   251.8619 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  4.0907+05 !   464.1208 !   232.4282 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  4.4053+05 !   464.1208 !   212.9751 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  4.7200+05 !   464.1208 !   193.5097 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  5.0347+05 !   464.1208 !   174.0403 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  5.3493+05 !   464.1208 !   154.5759 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  5.6640+05 !   464.1208 !   135.1270 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  5.9787+05 !   464.1208 !   115.7056 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  6.2933+05 !   464.1208 !    96.3249 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  6.6080+05 !   464.1208 !    77.0000 !     1.0000 ! 
 ----------------------------------------------------- 
 
 HEATX HOT-TQCUR E-200    TQCURV INLET    
 ------------------------------------- 
   PRESSURE PROFILE:      CONSTANT2    
   PRESSURE DROP:         0.0         PSI              
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
 ----------------------------------------------------- 
 !  DUTY      !  PRES      !  TEMP      !  VFRAC     ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !  BTU/HR    !  PSIA      !  F         !            ! 
 !            !            !            !            ! 
 !============!============!============!============! 
 !     0.0    !   435.1132 !   662.0000 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  3.1467+04 !   435.1132 !   661.0863 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  6.2933+04 !   435.1132 !   660.1721 !     1.0000 ! 
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 !  9.4400+04 !   435.1132 !   659.2576 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  1.2587+05 !   435.1132 !   658.3426 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  1.5733+05 !   435.1132 !   657.4272 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  1.8880+05 !   435.1132 !   656.5114 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  2.2027+05 !   435.1132 !   655.5951 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  2.5173+05 !   435.1132 !   654.6785 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  2.8320+05 !   435.1132 !   653.7614 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  3.1467+05 !   435.1132 !   652.8439 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  3.4613+05 !   435.1132 !   651.9259 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  3.7760+05 !   435.1132 !   651.0076 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  4.0907+05 !   435.1132 !   650.0888 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  4.4053+05 !   435.1132 !   649.1696 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  4.7200+05 !   435.1132 !   648.2500 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  5.0347+05 !   435.1132 !   647.3300 ! DEW>1.0000 ! 
 !  5.3493+05 !   435.1132 !   646.4095 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  5.6640+05 !   435.1132 !   645.4886 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  5.9787+05 !   435.1132 !   644.5673 !     1.0000 ! 
 !------------+------------+------------+------------! 
 !  6.2933+05 !   435.1132 !   643.6455 !     1.0000 ! 
 !  6.6080+05 !   435.1132 !   642.7233 !     1.0000 ! 
 ----------------------------------------------------- 
 
 BLOCK:  M-1      MODEL: MIXER            
 ----------------------------- 
   INLET STREAMS:         PROPFEED    RECYCLE  
   OUTLET STREAM:         MIXED    
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
                      ***  MASS AND ENERGY BALANCE  *** 
                                    IN              OUT        RELATIVE DIFF. 
    TOTAL BALANCE 
       MOLE(LBMOL/HR)            1199.56         1199.56       -0.148224E-08 
       MASS(LB/HR   )            50484.3         50484.3       -0.172481E-08 
       ENTHALPY(BTU/HR  )       0.303729E+07    0.303729E+07    0.111102E-07 
 
                      ***  CO2 EQUIVALENT SUMMARY *** 
    FEED STREAMS CO2E             12.6330      LB/HR            
    PRODUCT STREAMS CO2E          12.6330      LB/HR            
    NET STREAMS CO2E PRODUCTION  0.121916E-07  LB/HR            
    UTILITIES CO2E PRODUCTION     0.00000      LB/HR            
    TOTAL CO2E PRODUCTION        0.121916E-07  LB/HR            
 
                          ***  INPUT DATA  *** 
   TWO    PHASE      FLASH 
   MAXIMUM NO. ITERATIONS                                  150 
   CONVERGENCE TOLERANCE                                     0.000100000 
   OUTLET PRESSURE:  MINIMUM OF INLET STREAM PRESSURES 
 
 BLOCK:  M-2      MODEL: MIXER            
 ----------------------------- 
   INLET STREAMS:         PRXNFEED    ORXNFEED 
   OUTLET STREAM:         RXNFEED  
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
                      ***  MASS AND ENERGY BALANCE  *** 
                                    IN              OUT        RELATIVE DIFF. 
    TOTAL BALANCE 
       MOLE(LBMOL/HR)            1419.56         1419.56        0.860243E-06 
       MASS(LB/HR   )            57524.0         57524.0        0.889217E-06 
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       ENTHALPY(BTU/HR  )       0.198753E+08    0.198753E+08    0.895473E-06 
 
                      ***  CO2 EQUIVALENT SUMMARY *** 
    FEED STREAMS CO2E             12.6330      LB/HR            
    PRODUCT STREAMS CO2E          12.6323      LB/HR            
    NET STREAMS CO2E PRODUCTION -0.643809E-03  LB/HR            
    UTILITIES CO2E PRODUCTION     0.00000      LB/HR            
    TOTAL CO2E PRODUCTION       -0.643809E-03  LB/HR            
 
                          ***  INPUT DATA  *** 
   TWO    PHASE      FLASH 
   MAXIMUM NO. ITERATIONS                                  150 
   CONVERGENCE TOLERANCE                                     0.000100000 
   OUTLET PRESSURE:  MINIMUM OF INLET STREAM PRESSURES 
 
 BLOCK:  P-1      MODEL: PUMP             
 ---------------------------- 
   INLET STREAM:          MIXED    
   OUTLET STREAM:         PUMPEDP  
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
                      ***  MASS AND ENERGY BALANCE  *** 
                                    IN              OUT        RELATIVE DIFF. 
    TOTAL BALANCE 
       MOLE(LBMOL/HR)            1199.56         1199.56         0.00000     
       MASS(LB/HR   )            50484.3         50484.3        0.144123E-15 
       ENTHALPY(BTU/HR  )       0.303729E+07    0.314401E+07   -0.339435E-01 
 
                      ***  CO2 EQUIVALENT SUMMARY *** 
    FEED STREAMS CO2E             12.6330      LB/HR            
    PRODUCT STREAMS CO2E          12.6330      LB/HR            
    NET STREAMS CO2E PRODUCTION   0.00000      LB/HR            
    UTILITIES CO2E PRODUCTION     0.00000      LB/HR            
    TOTAL CO2E PRODUCTION         0.00000      LB/HR            
 
                          ***  INPUT DATA  *** 
    OUTLET PRESSURE  PSIA                                 464.121       
    DRIVER EFFICIENCY                                       1.00000     
 
    FLASH SPECIFICATIONS: 
    LIQUID PHASE CALCULATION 
    NO FLASH PERFORMED 
    MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ITERATIONS                           150 
    TOLERANCE                                               0.000100000 
 
                           ***  RESULTS  *** 
    VOLUMETRIC FLOW RATE  CUFT/HR                       1,651.06        
    PRESSURE CHANGE  PSI                                  217.557       
    NPSH AVAILABLE   FT-LBF/LB                            139.412       
    FLUID POWER  HP                                        26.1235      
    BRAKE POWER  HP                                        41.9420      
    ELECTRICITY  KW                                        31.2761      
    PUMP EFFICIENCY USED                                    0.62285     
    NET WORK REQUIRED  HP                                  41.9420      
    HEAD DEVELOPED FT-LBF/LB                            1,024.57        
 
 BLOCK:  R-100    MODEL: RSTOIC           
 ------------------------------ 
   INLET STREAM:          RXNFEED  
   OUTLET STREAM:         RXNOUT   
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
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                      ***  MASS AND ENERGY BALANCE  *** 
                              IN          OUT       GENERATION   RELATIVE DIFF. 
   TOTAL BALANCE 
   MOLE(LBMOL/HR)         1419.56       1202.13      -217.429      0.160172E-15 
   MASS(LB/HR   )         57524.0       57524.0                   -0.126486E-15 
   ENTHALPY(BTU/HR  )    0.198753E+08  0.391152E+07                0.803197     
 
                      ***  CO2 EQUIVALENT SUMMARY *** 
    FEED STREAMS CO2E             12.6323      LB/HR            
    PRODUCT STREAMS CO2E          63.1981      LB/HR            
    NET STREAMS CO2E PRODUCTION   50.5658      LB/HR            
    UTILITIES CO2E PRODUCTION     0.00000      LB/HR            
    TOTAL CO2E PRODUCTION         50.5658      LB/HR            
 
                          ***  INPUT DATA  *** 
   STOICHIOMETRY MATRIX: 
 
    REACTION #   1: 
     SUBSTREAM MIXED   : 
     PROPY-01  -1.00    PROPY-02   1.00    OXYGE-01 -0.500     
 
    REACTION #   2: 
     SUBSTREAM MIXED   : 
     PROPY-01  -2.00    OXYGE-01  -9.00    WATER      6.00    CARBO-01   6.00     
 
    REACTION #   3: 
     SUBSTREAM MIXED   : 
     PROPY-01  -2.00    OXYGE-01  -1.50    ACETA-01   3.00     
 
    REACTION #   4: 
     SUBSTREAM MIXED   : 
     PROPY-01  -1.00    ACROL-01   1.00    OXYGE-01  -1.00    WATER      1.00     
 
    REACTION #   5: 
     SUBSTREAM MIXED   : 
     PROPY-01  -1.00    OXYGE-01  -1.50    WATER      1.00    ACRYL-01   1.00     
 
 
   REACTION CONVERSION SPECS: NUMBER=    5 
     REACTION #   1: 
     SUBSTREAM:MIXED    KEY COMP:PROPY-01 CONV FRAC: 0.3630     
     REACTION #   2: 
     SUBSTREAM:MIXED    KEY COMP:PROPY-01 CONV FRAC: 0.3194E-03 
     REACTION #   3: 
     SUBSTREAM:MIXED    KEY COMP:PROPY-01 CONV FRAC: 0.1452E-04 
     REACTION #   4: 
     SUBSTREAM:MIXED    KEY COMP:PROPY-01 CONV FRAC: 0.1452E-04 
     REACTION #   5: 
     SUBSTREAM:MIXED    KEY COMP:PROPY-01 CONV FRAC: 0.1452E-04 
 
 
 
 
   TWO    PHASE  TP  FLASH 
   SPECIFIED TEMPERATURE F                                 662.000       
   SPECIFIED PRESSURE    PSIA                              435.113       
   MAXIMUM NO. ITERATIONS                                  150 
   CONVERGENCE TOLERANCE                                     0.000100000 
   SIMULTANEOUS REACTIONS 
   GENERATE COMBUSTION REACTIONS FOR FEED SPECIES          NO   
 
                           ***  RESULTS  *** 
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   OUTLET TEMPERATURE    F                                    662.00     
   OUTLET PRESSURE       PSIA                                 435.11     
   HEAT DUTY             BTU/HR                             -0.15964E+08 
   VAPOR FRACTION                                             1.0000     
 
 
 
   REACTION EXTENTS: 
 
      REACTION          REACTION 
      NUMBER            EXTENT   
                        LBMOL/HR         
      1                  435.21     
      2                 0.19149     
      3                 0.87043E-02 
      4                 0.17409E-01 
      5                 0.17409E-01 
 
   V-L PHASE EQUILIBRIUM :  
 
      COMP              F(I)           X(I)           Y(I)           K(I)       
      PROPY-01         0.63495        0.46407        0.63495         4.8542     
      ACROL-01         0.14481E-04    0.28181E-04    0.14481E-04     1.8231     
      PROPY-02         0.36231        0.53522        0.36231         2.4017     
      OXYGE-01         0.50958E-03    0.92395E-05    0.50958E-03     195.67     
      WATER            0.98474E-03    0.48555E-03    0.98474E-03     7.1952     
      CARBO-01         0.11945E-02    0.11999E-03    0.11945E-02     35.320     
      ACETA-01         0.21726E-04    0.29965E-04    0.21726E-04     2.5723     
      ACRYL-01         0.14481E-04    0.40869E-04    0.14481E-04     1.2571     
 
 
 
Input Summary (Main Document) 
 
; 
;Input Summary created by Aspen Plus Rel. 34.0 at 17:09:21 Tue Apr 5, 2016 
;Directory \\base\root\homedir\Overall Finished Flowsheet  Filename 
C:\Users\schultze\AppData\Local\Temp\~ap6d9b.txt 
; 
 
 
DYNAMICS 
    DYNAMICS RESULTS=ON 
 
IN-UNITS ENG  
 
DEF-STREAMS CONVEN ALL  
 
SIM-OPTIONS MASS-BAL-CHE=YES FLASH-MAXIT=150  
 
MODEL-OPTION  
    COMPR SB-MAXIT=100  
    MCOMPR COOLER-NPHAS=2 MC-SB-MAXIT=100  
    RGIBBS RGIBBS-MAXIT=100  
    RADFRAC MAXOL=100  
 
DATABANKS 'APV88 PURE32' / 'APV88 AQUEOUS' / 'APV88 SOLIDS' /  & 
        'APV88 INORGANIC' / 'APEOSV88 AP-EOS' / NOASPENPCD 
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PROP-SOURCES 'APV88 PURE32' / 'APV88 AQUEOUS' / 'APV88 SOLIDS' & 
         / 'APV88 INORGANIC' / 'APEOSV88 AP-EOS' 
 
COMPONENTS  
    PROPY-01 C3H6-2 /  
    ACROL-01 C3H4O /  
    PROPY-02 C3H6O-4 /  
    OXYGE-01 O2 /  
    WATER H2O /  
    CARBO-01 CO2 /  
    ACETA-01 C2H4O-1 /  
    ACRYL-01 C3H4O2-1  
 
HENRY-COMPS HC-1 OXYGE-01 CARBO-01  
 
SOLVE  
    RUN-MODE MODE=SIM  
 
FLOWSHEET  
    BLOCK P-1 IN=MIXED OUT=PUMPEDP  
    BLOCK E-100 IN=MIDHEAT PUMPEDP OUT=CO2FEED PRXNFEED  
    BLOCK E-200 IN=RXNOUT OXYFEED OUT=MIDHEAT ORXNFEED  
    BLOCK R-100 IN=RXNFEED OUT=RXNOUT  
    BLOCK DST-200 IN=SEP2FEED OUT=PRODUCT BOTTOMS2  
    BLOCK VALVE IN=BOTTOMS1 OUT=SEP2FEED  
    BLOCK A-100 IN=CO2FEED OUT=SEPFEED CO2OUT  
    BLOCK M-2 IN=PRXNFEED ORXNFEED OUT=RXNFEED  
    BLOCK M-1 IN=PROPFEED RECYCLE OUT=MIXED  
    BLOCK DST-100 IN=SEPFEED OUT=DISTVAP1 DISTLIQ1 BOTTOMS1  
 
PROPERTIES NRTL-RK  
    PROPERTIES OLI  
 
PROP-DATA HENRY-1 
    IN-UNITS MET PRESSURE=bar TEMPERATURE=C DELTA-T=C PDROP=bar  & 
        INVERSE-PRES='1/bar'  
    PROP-LIST HENRY  
    BPVAL OXYGE-01 WATER 144.4080745 -7775.060000 -18.39740000  & 
        -9.4435400E-3 .8500000000 74.85000000 0.0  
    BPVAL CARBO-01 WATER 159.1996745 -8477.711000 -21.95743000  & 
        5.78074800E-3 -.1500000000 226.8500000 0.0  
 
PROP-DATA NRTL-1 
    IN-UNITS MET PRESSURE=bar TEMPERATURE=C DELTA-T=C PDROP=bar  & 
        INVERSE-PRES='1/bar'  
    PROP-LIST NRTL  
    BPVAL PROPY-01 PROPY-02 0.0 244.2667000 .3000000000 0.0  & 
        0.0 0.0 25.00000000 30.05000000  
    BPVAL PROPY-02 PROPY-01 0.0 -8.806400000 .3000000000 0.0  & 
        0.0 0.0 25.00000000 30.05000000  
    BPVAL ACROL-01 WATER 0.0 588.5895000 .4400000000 0.0 0.0  & 
        0.0 18.35000000 92.10000000  
    BPVAL WATER ACROL-01 0.0 749.9613000 .4400000000 0.0 0.0  & 
        0.0 18.35000000 92.10000000  
    BPVAL PROPY-02 WATER 0.0 303.5255000 .3000000000 0.0 0.0  & 
        0.0 34.90000000 99.00000000  
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    BPVAL WATER PROPY-02 0.0 686.0125000 .3000000000 0.0 0.0  & 
        0.0 34.90000000 99.00000000  
    BPVAL PROPY-02 ACETA-01 0.0 -41.98650000 .3000000000 0.0  & 
        0.0 0.0 20.25000000 34.25000000  
    BPVAL ACETA-01 PROPY-02 0.0 76.57290000 .3000000000 0.0  & 
        0.0 0.0 20.25000000 34.25000000  
    BPVAL WATER CARBO-01 10.06400000 -3268.135000 .2000000000  & 
        0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 200.0000000  
    BPVAL CARBO-01 WATER 10.06400000 -3268.135000 .2000000000  & 
        0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 200.0000000  
    BPVAL WATER ACETA-01 -1.132900000 569.7382000 .3000000000  & 
        0.0 0.0 0.0 10.00000000 75.00000000  
    BPVAL ACETA-01 WATER 17.10250000 -4681.343300 .3000000000  & 
        0.0 0.0 0.0 10.00000000 75.00000000  
    BPVAL WATER ACRYL-01 0.0 924.2531000 .3000000000 0.0 0.0  & 
        0.0 100.4000000 120.5000000  
    BPVAL ACRYL-01 WATER 0.0 -300.0066000 .3000000000 0.0 0.0  & 
        0.0 100.4000000 120.5000000  
 
STREAM OXYFEED  
    SUBSTREAM MIXED TEMP=77.00000000 PRES=464.1207607  
    MOLE-FLOW OXYGE-01 220.0000000  
 
STREAM PROPFEED  
    SUBSTREAM MIXED TEMP=77.00000000 PRES=246.5641541  
    MOLE-FLOW PROPY-01 1198.940000  
 
BLOCK M-1 MIXER  
    PARAM  
 
BLOCK M-2 MIXER  
    PARAM  
 
BLOCK A-100 SEP  
    PARAM  
    FRAC STREAM=CO2OUT SUBSTREAM=MIXED COMPS=PROPY-01 ACROL-01  & 
        PROPY-02 OXYGE-01 WATER CARBO-01 ACETA-01 ACRYL-01  & 
        FRACS=1E-006 0. 0. 1. 0.05 0.8 0. 0.  
 
BLOCK E-100 HEATX  
    PARAM T-COLD=250. <C> CALC-TYPE=DESIGN  & 
        CALC-METHOD=TASCPLUS-RIG  
    HETRAN-PARAM INPUT-FILE= &  
    '\\base\root\homedir\Final Project PO\E-100.edr'  
    FEEDS HOT=MIDHEAT COLD=PUMPEDP  
    OUTLETS-HOT CO2FEED  
    OUTLETS-COLD PRXNFEED  
    HOT-SIDE SHELL-TUBE=TUBE DP-OPTION=CONSTANT DPPARMOPT=NO  
    COLD-SIDE DP-OPTION=CONSTANT DPPARMOPT=NO  
    TQ-PARAM CURVE=YES  
 
BLOCK E-200 HEATX  
    PARAM T-COLD=250. <C> CALC-TYPE=DESIGN  & 
        CALC-METHOD=TASCPLUS-RIG  
    HETRAN-PARAM INPUT-FILE= &  
    '\\base\root\homedir\Final Project PO\E-200.edr'  
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    FEEDS HOT=RXNOUT COLD=OXYFEED  
    OUTLETS-HOT MIDHEAT  
    OUTLETS-COLD ORXNFEED  
    HOT-SIDE SHELL-TUBE=TUBE DP-OPTION=CONSTANT DPPARMOPT=NO  
    COLD-SIDE DP-OPTION=CONSTANT DPPARMOPT=NO  
    TQ-PARAM CURVE=YES  
 
BLOCK DST-100 RADFRAC  
    PARAM NSTAGE=23 ALGORITHM=STANDARD MAXOL=100 DAMPING=NONE  
    COL-CONFIG CONDENSER=PARTIAL-V-L  
    FEEDS SEPFEED 8  
    PRODUCTS DISTLIQ1 1 L / BOTTOMS1 23 L / DISTVAP1 1 V  
    P-SPEC 1 246.5641541  
    COL-SPECS D:F=0.63 MOLE-RDV=0.0002 MOLE-RR=3.5628  
    SPEC 1 MASS-FRAC 0.999 COMPS=PROPY-01 STREAMS=DISTLIQ1  & 
        SPEC-DESCRIP="Purity"  
    SPEC 2 MASS-FRAC 0.999 COMPS=PROPY-02 STREAMS=BOTTOMS1  & 
        SPEC-DESCRIP="PurityB"  
    VARY 1 MOLE-RR 1. 10.  
    VARY 2 D:F 0.2 0.9  
    UTILITIES COND-UTIL=CW REB-UTIL=MPSTEAM  
 
BLOCK DST-200 RADFRAC  
    PARAM NSTAGE=14 ALGORITHM=STANDARD MAXOL=100 DAMPING=NONE  
    COL-CONFIG CONDENSER=TOTAL  
    FEEDS SEP2FEED 7  
    PRODUCTS PRODUCT 1 L / BOTTOMS2 14 L  
    P-SPEC 1 14.50377377  
    COL-SPECS MOLE-B=1.177000000 MOLE-RR=2.  
    UTILITIES COND-UTIL=CW REB-UTIL=LPSTEAM  
 
BLOCK R-100 RSTOIC  
    PARAM TEMP=662.0000000 PRES=435.1132132  
    STOIC 1 MIXED PROPY-01 -1. / OXYGE-01 -0.5 / PROPY-02  & 
        1.  
    STOIC 2 MIXED PROPY-01 -2. / OXYGE-01 -9. / CARBO-01 6. / & 
        WATER 6.  
    STOIC 3 MIXED PROPY-01 -2. / OXYGE-01 -1.5 / ACETA-01  & 
        3.  
    STOIC 4 MIXED PROPY-01 -1. / OXYGE-01 -1. / ACROL-01 1. / & 
        WATER 1.  
    STOIC 5 MIXED PROPY-01 -1. / OXYGE-01 -1.5 / ACRYL-01  & 
        1. / WATER 1.  
    CONV 1 MIXED PROPY-01 0.363  
    CONV 2 MIXED PROPY-01 0.00031944  
    CONV 3 MIXED PROPY-01 1.452E-005  
    CONV 4 MIXED PROPY-01 1.452E-005  
    CONV 5 MIXED PROPY-01 1.452E-005  
 
BLOCK P-1 PUMP  
    PARAM PRES=464.1207607  
 
BLOCK VALVE VALVE  
    PARAM P-OUT=14.50377377  
 
STREAM-PRICE  
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    STREAM-PRICE STREAM=OXYFEED MASS-PRICE=.0910000000 /  & 
        STREAM=PRODUCT MASS-PRICE=1.134000000 / STREAM=PROPFEED  & 
        MASS-PRICE=.4990000000  
 
UTILITY CW GENERAL  
    DESCRIPTION "Cooling Water, Inlet Temp=20 C, Outlet Temp=25 C"  
    COST ENERGY-PRICE=2.23671841E-7  
    PARAM UTILITY-TYPE=WATER PRES=14.69594878  & 
        PRES-OUT=14.69594878 TIN=68.00000000 TOUT=77.00000000  & 
        CALOPT=FLASH MIN-TAPP=9.000000000 HTC=660.4131888  
 
UTILITY LPSTEAM GENERAL  
    DESCRIPTION  & 
        "Low Pressure Steam, Inlet Temp=125 C, Outlet Temp=124 C"  
    COST ENERGY-PRICE=2.00460612E-6  
    PARAM UTILITY-TYPE=STEAM TIN=257.0000000 TOUT=255.2000000  & 
        VFRAC=1. VFR-OUT=0. CALOPT=FLASH MIN-TAPP=18.00000000  & 
        CALCCO2=YES FACTORSOURCE="US-EPA-Rule-E9-5711" FUELSOURCE= & 
        "Natural_gas" CO2FACTOR=1.30000000E-4 EFFICIENCY=0.85  & 
        HTC=1056.661102  
 
UTILITY MPSTEAM GENERAL  
    DESCRIPTION  & 
        "Medium Pressure Steam, Inlet Temp=175 C, Outlet Temp=174 C, Pres=127 psia"  
    COST ENERGY-PRICE=2.32112288E-6  
    PARAM UTILITY-TYPE=STEAM TIN=347.0000000 TOUT=345.2000000  & 
        VFRAC=1. VFR-OUT=0. CALOPT=FLASH MIN-TAPP=18.00000000  & 
        CALCCO2=YES FACTORSOURCE="US-EPA-Rule-E9-5711" FUELSOURCE= & 
        "Natural_gas" CO2FACTOR=1.30000000E-4 EFFICIENCY=0.85  & 
        HTC=1056.661102  
 
DESIGN-SPEC DS-1  
    DEFINE P MOLE-FLOW STREAM=MIXED SUBSTREAM=MIXED  & 
        COMPONENT=PROPY-01 UOM="lbmol/hr"  
    SPEC "p" TO "1198.94"  
    TOL-SPEC ".5"  
    VARY MOLE-FLOW STREAM=PROPFEED SUBSTREAM=MIXED  & 
        COMPONENT=PROPY-01 UOM="lbmol/hr"  
    LIMITS "0" "1200"  
 
DESIGN-SPEC DS-2  
    DEFINE O MOLE-FLOW STREAM=RXNFEED SUBSTREAM=MIXED  & 
        COMPONENT=OXYGE-01 UOM="lbmol/hr"  
    SPEC "o" TO "220"  
    TOL-SPEC ".5"  
    VARY MOLE-FLOW STREAM=OXYFEED SUBSTREAM=MIXED  & 
        COMPONENT=OXYGE-01 UOM="lbmol/hr"  
    LIMITS "0" "240"  
 
EO-CONV-OPTI  
 
TRANSFER T-1  
    SET STREAM RECYCLE  
    EQUAL-TO STREAM DISTLIQ1  
 
STREAM-REPOR MOLEFLOW MASSFLOW MASSFRAC  
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; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
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Block Report (Steam Generation) 
 
 
 BLOCK:  F-100    MODEL: FLASH2           
 ------------------------------ 
   INLET STREAM:          WATERIN  
   OUTLET VAPOR STREAM:   150STEAM 
   OUTLET LIQUID STREAM:  LIQUID   
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
                      ***  MASS AND ENERGY BALANCE  *** 
                                    IN              OUT        RELATIVE DIFF. 
    TOTAL BALANCE 
       MOLE(LBMOL/HR)            6125.97         6125.97         0.00000     
       MASS(LB/HR   )            110361.         110361.         0.00000     
       ENTHALPY(BTU/HR  )      -0.719236E+09   -0.624029E+09   -0.132372     
 
                      ***  CO2 EQUIVALENT SUMMARY *** 
    FEED STREAMS CO2E             0.00000      LB/HR            
    PRODUCT STREAMS CO2E          0.00000      LB/HR            
    NET STREAMS CO2E PRODUCTION   0.00000      LB/HR            
    UTILITIES CO2E PRODUCTION     0.00000      LB/HR            
    TOTAL CO2E PRODUCTION         0.00000      LB/HR            
 
                          ***  INPUT DATA  *** 
   TWO    PHASE  TV  FLASH 
   SPECIFIED TEMPERATURE F                                 358.438       
   VAPOR FRACTION                                            1.00000     
   MAXIMUM NO. ITERATIONS                                   30 
   CONVERGENCE TOLERANCE                                     0.000100000 
 
                           ***  RESULTS  *** 
   OUTLET TEMPERATURE    F                                    358.44     
   OUTLET PRESSURE       PSIA                                 149.69     
   HEAT DUTY             BTU/HR                              0.95207E+08 
   VAPOR FRACTION                                             1.0000     
 
 
 
   V-L PHASE EQUILIBRIUM :  
 
      COMP              F(I)           X(I)           Y(I)           K(I)       
      WATER             1.0000         1.0000         1.0000         1.0000     
 
 BLOCK:  P-3      MODEL: PUMP             
 ---------------------------- 
   INLET STREAM:          BFWATRIN 
   OUTLET STREAM:         WATERIN  
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
                      ***  MASS AND ENERGY BALANCE  *** 
                                    IN              OUT        RELATIVE DIFF. 
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    TOTAL BALANCE 
       MOLE(LBMOL/HR)            6125.97         6125.97         0.00000     
       MASS(LB/HR   )            110361.         110361.         0.00000     
       ENTHALPY(BTU/HR  )      -0.719333E+09   -0.719236E+09   -0.134888E-03 
 
                      ***  CO2 EQUIVALENT SUMMARY *** 
    FEED STREAMS CO2E             0.00000      LB/HR            
    PRODUCT STREAMS CO2E          0.00000      LB/HR            
    NET STREAMS CO2E PRODUCTION   0.00000      LB/HR            
    UTILITIES CO2E PRODUCTION     0.00000      LB/HR            
    TOTAL CO2E PRODUCTION         0.00000      LB/HR            
 
                          ***  INPUT DATA  *** 
    OUTLET PRESSURE  PSIA                                 174.045       
    DRIVER EFFICIENCY                                       1.00000     
 
    FLASH SPECIFICATIONS: 
    LIQUID PHASE CALCULATION 
    NO FLASH PERFORMED 
    MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ITERATIONS                            30 
    TOLERANCE                                               0.000100000 
 
                           ***  RESULTS  *** 
    VOLUMETRIC FLOW RATE  CUFT/HR                       2,140.24        
    PRESSURE CHANGE  PSI                                  159.542       
    NPSH AVAILABLE   FT-LBF/LB                           -377.526       
    FLUID POWER  HP                                        24.8332      
    BRAKE POWER  HP                                        38.1341      
    ELECTRICITY  KW                                        28.4366      
    PUMP EFFICIENCY USED                                    0.65121     
    NET WORK REQUIRED  HP                                  38.1341      
    HEAD DEVELOPED FT-LBF/LB                              445.535       
    NEGATIVE NPSH MAY BE DUE TO VAPOR IN THE FEED OR UNACCOUNTED SUCTION HEAD. 
 
 
 
 
 
Block Report (Recycle Pump) 
 
 
 BLOCK:  P-2      MODEL: PUMP             
 ---------------------------- 
   INLET STREAM:          DISTLIQ1 
   OUTLET STREAM:         2        
   PROPERTY OPTION SET:   NRTL-RK   RENON (NRTL) / REDLICH-KWONG                 
 
                      ***  MASS AND ENERGY BALANCE  *** 
                                    IN              OUT        RELATIVE DIFF. 
    TOTAL BALANCE 
       MOLE(LBMOL/HR)            763.719         763.719         0.00000     
       MASS(LB/HR   )            32143.7         32143.7         0.00000     
       ENTHALPY(BTU/HR  )       0.214718E+07    0.215221E+07   -0.234153E-02 
 
                      ***  CO2 EQUIVALENT SUMMARY *** 
    FEED STREAMS CO2E             12.6330      LB/HR            
    PRODUCT STREAMS CO2E          12.6330      LB/HR            
    NET STREAMS CO2E PRODUCTION   0.00000      LB/HR            
    UTILITIES CO2E PRODUCTION     1.12954      LB/HR            
    TOTAL CO2E PRODUCTION         1.12954      LB/HR            
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                          ***  INPUT DATA  *** 
    OUTLET PRESSURE  PSIA                                 261.068       
    DRIVER EFFICIENCY                                       1.00000     
 
    FLASH SPECIFICATIONS: 
    LIQUID PHASE CALCULATION 
    NO FLASH PERFORMED 
    MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ITERATIONS                            30 
    TOLERANCE                                               0.000100000 
 
                           ***  RESULTS  *** 
    VOLUMETRIC FLOW RATE  CUFT/HR                       1,074.75        
    PRESSURE CHANGE  PSI                                   14.5038      
    NPSH AVAILABLE   FT-LBF/LB                              0.40638     
    FLUID POWER  HP                                         1.13366     
    BRAKE POWER  HP                                         1.98059     
    ELECTRICITY  KW                                         1.47693     
    PUMP EFFICIENCY USED                                    0.57239     
    NET WORK REQUIRED  HP                                   1.98059     
    HEAD DEVELOPED FT-LBF/LB                               69.8318      
 
                       ***  ASSOCIATED  UTILITIES  *** 
 
  UTILITY ID FOR ELECTRICITY                   U-1 
  RATE OF CONSUMPTION                       1.4769  KW               
  COST                                   7.7243-02  $/HR             
  CO2 EQUIVALENT EMISSIONS                  1.1295  LB/HR            
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APPENDIX B: Sample Calculations 
Boiler Feedwater 
𝑄𝑄(0.99) = ?̇?𝑚[𝐻𝐻181℃ − 𝐻𝐻100℃] 
(0.99)(4,957,297)
772.1 − 419.9
= ?̇?𝑚 = 13,267.71 
𝑔𝑔
𝑚𝑚
 𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓 𝑏𝑏𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏𝑟𝑟 𝑓𝑓𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓𝑏𝑏𝑟𝑟 
13,267.71 
𝑔𝑔
𝑚𝑚
= 110,361.09 
𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏
ℎ𝑟𝑟
 
110,361.09 𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏
ℎ𝑟𝑟
∗ �
1
8.33
� = 13,248.63
𝑔𝑔𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
ℎ𝑟𝑟
 
 
Steam Needed 
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅1 = 1,964,420 𝑊𝑊 
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅2 = 3,636,540 𝑊𝑊 
𝑄𝑄 = ?̇?𝑚[𝐻𝐻𝑠𝑠𝑐𝑐𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐𝑓𝑓,181℃ − 𝐻𝐻𝑤𝑤𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓,181℃] 
5,600,960
[2782.23− 772.1]
= ?̇?𝑚 = 2786.37 
𝑔𝑔
𝑚𝑚
 
?̇?𝑚 = 2786.37 
𝑔𝑔
𝑚𝑚
= 22,068.03
𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏
ℎ𝑟𝑟
𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓 150𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏 𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓𝑏𝑏𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝑢𝑢𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏𝑓𝑓 𝑏𝑏𝑖𝑖 𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏𝑟𝑟𝑚𝑚 
 
Cooling Water 
𝑄𝑄𝑐𝑐𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖𝑓𝑓 = ?̇?𝑚𝐻𝐻 
3,415,870 = 𝑄𝑄𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷−100 = ?̇?𝑚[127.29] 
?̇?𝑚 = 26,835.34
𝑔𝑔
𝑚𝑚
= 212,535.87
𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏
ℎ𝑟𝑟
 
212,535.87 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙
ℎ𝑓𝑓
= 25,597.48 𝑔𝑔𝑐𝑐𝑙𝑙
ℎ𝑓𝑓
 for condenser CD-1 
 
Adsorber Costing 
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�
𝐹𝐹𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓 𝑅𝑅𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓𝑏𝑏 𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓 𝑊𝑊𝑚𝑚𝑢𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑐𝑐𝑏𝑏
𝑂𝑂𝑢𝑢𝑟𝑟 𝐹𝐹𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓 𝑅𝑅𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓𝑏𝑏
�
0.9
= �
𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑐𝑐𝑏𝑏 𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓 𝑊𝑊𝑚𝑚𝑢𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑐𝑐𝑏𝑏
𝑂𝑂𝑢𝑢𝑟𝑟 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑐𝑐𝑏𝑏
� = �
9.45 ∗ 106 𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏ℎ𝑟𝑟
57,491.34 𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏ℎ𝑟𝑟
�
0.9
= 98.64 
𝑂𝑂𝑢𝑢𝑟𝑟 𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑐𝑐𝑏𝑏 =
$967,315,790
98.68
= $9,806,000 
 
Reactor Sizing 
𝑄𝑄 = 𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈∆𝑇𝑇𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 
∆𝑇𝑇1 = 4133− 454 
∆𝑇𝑇2 = 623 − 373 
∆𝑇𝑇𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 =
∆𝑇𝑇1 − ∆𝑇𝑇2
ln �∆𝑇𝑇1 ∆𝑇𝑇2� �
= 1275.23 
𝑈𝑈 = 300 
𝑊𝑊
𝑚𝑚2℃
 (𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑢𝑢𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏𝑓𝑓,ℎ𝑏𝑏𝑔𝑔ℎ 𝑝𝑝𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑢𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑏𝑏 𝑝𝑝𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝑏𝑏𝑖𝑖 𝑓𝑓𝑢𝑢𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑚𝑚, 𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏𝑙𝑙 𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖 𝑚𝑚ℎ𝑏𝑏𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏𝑓𝑓𝑏𝑏) 
𝑈𝑈 =
4,678,000
(300)(1275.23)
= 12.23 𝑚𝑚2 
𝑁𝑁𝑐𝑐 =
𝑈𝑈𝑖𝑖
𝑈𝑈𝑐𝑐𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝
=
𝑈𝑈𝑖𝑖
𝑈𝑈𝑐𝑐
=
131.34 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓2
𝜋𝜋 �0.7512 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓� (8 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓)
= 83.80 3 4� " 𝑓𝑓𝑢𝑢𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑚𝑚 
 
Reactor Costing 
𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐ℎ𝑐𝑐𝑠𝑠𝑓𝑓 = 𝐹𝐹𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐹𝐿𝐿𝐹𝐹𝐿𝐿𝐶𝐶𝐵𝐵 
𝐶𝐶𝐵𝐵 = exp (11.147 − .9186 ln(𝑈𝑈) + 0.09790(ln(𝑈𝑈))2 = 8,067.44 
𝐹𝐹𝐿𝐿 = 1.75 + �
𝑈𝑈
100
�
0.13
= 2.79 
𝐹𝐹𝑝𝑝 = 0.9803 + 0.018 �
𝑃𝑃
100
� + 0.0017 �
𝑃𝑃
100
�
2
= 1.017 
𝐹𝐹𝐿𝐿 = 1.25 𝑓𝑓𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟 8′𝑚𝑚𝑏𝑏𝑖𝑖𝑔𝑔𝑓𝑓ℎ 
𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑓𝑓𝑐𝑐ℎ𝑐𝑐𝑠𝑠𝑓𝑓 = 𝐹𝐹𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐹𝐿𝐿𝐹𝐹𝐿𝐿𝐶𝐶𝐵𝐵 = $28,606.94 
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APPENDIX C: Material Safety Data Sheets 
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APPENDIX D: Patent 
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